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—Where are 70 u going to more? This
qnoaUon Mr now w common as to talk
aboat the weather. -

—The regular Thursday evening meet-
ing of the reform Club will be held in
Jfefonn Hall to-njght.

—A little of the temperature which we
experienced on
would be appreciate next July.

—The Stieet Commissioner had his

Monday and Tuesday

ateo-at work, eaity this morning, leveling
the huge snow drifts In the principal
atreeto of the cltg

—A meeting of the Republican TOters
of the city was culled for Monday even-
ing, but the teni lc storm which prevailed
at the time, made in necessary to indefi-
nitely postpone tjhe meeting.

—At noon todsjy was heard tbe-question
«*f the coming season, again: , "Is this
hot enough for you 7" Tuesday the ther-
mometer was at tero; today it waa «m-
eomtortably warm m the sun.
. —The borough lock-up still remains
•now-bound. Tlie "beautiful" will have
to be removed bofere any disorderlies can
be "caged. ike Marshall* key-ring is
minus a spade, Which admits to the door.

—The subject
ter's Bap this
Invitation of

for the meeting In Cut-
evening will be,1 the

Moses to Hobab—"Come
thou with us and
Kumbers x 29.
and see. - '

—The exhibit!.

vention are sno1

Newton.

we will do thee good."
All are invited to come

with thein of cooking
"wire-gauze oven door," announced to
take place at Lai re's, has been postponed
indefinitely. The proprietors of the In-

ed-up in the vicinity of

—Manager Sliter of the District Mas-
•enger office, claims to have had the first
wire in working order, as far West as
Pittsburgh. He says that last evening
the line was announced open for business
as far as that phioe.

—The electric i light company is fast
getting Its circuit into working order
again. With the exception of that terri-
tory lying South of Sixth street and Madi-
son avenue, which was in total darkness
last evening, the city was pretty thorough-
ly lighted by electricity.

—The freight traffic over the Central
Railroad has been at a standstill ever
since Saturday, and no merchandize has
either been rece ived or shipped along the
line. In some c f the towns West of here,
the merchants are reported to be in need
of many of the ictual necessities of life.

—Mr. P. Oaser, the undertaker,was the
first to break,the roads between this city
and Dunellen. Mr. Casey attempted to
reach Dunellen on Tuesday) but was un-
able to do so. Yesterday he accomplished
the difficult feat, but was obliged to travel
over the "back road" for seine distance.

—Some of the outdoor electric lights
were still switched off, last evening, be-
cause of the possibility of father district
alarm or telephone wires being in contact
with the electric wires. In such case a
current sent through the latter might
make the switch-boards hot in the central
offices of the Messenger and Telephone
systems.

—Mr. C. P. Wheeler, ot I b. 85 Somer-
set street, deals extensively in ladies',
gente' and children's fine bo >ts and shoes
He is also agent for the well-known James
Mean's $3 shoe, which requites no "break-
ing in." Mr. Wheeler condtieta his busi-
ness on a strictly cash be sis, and can
theref .re offer great inducements to his

' natrons.

—Two of the telephone linemen from
this city succeeded in repairing the cir-
cuit between Plaintield and Bahway to-
day. They report the! roads badly blocked,
and say they were obliged to cut down
fences in some, instances in order to get
through. The wires were badly broken
*nd twisted, and Innumerable "crosses"
were encountered, in many places new
wire had to be used to complete the

ECHOES OF \ THE BUZZARD.
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The prospect for getting trains through
from Jersey city to Easton over the Cen-
tral Railroad is today brighter than at
any time since the! great blizzard on Mon-
day. A wrecking! crew , from Elizabeth-
port went to Dunellen tikis morning and
sidetracked drill engine No. 40-2, which
Jumped the track at that place on Tues-
day. This morning the road was opened
for travel as far west ma Bound Brook,
and before noon a passenger train was
gotten through to Somerville.

During the day trains iiav« run over the
road at short Intervals, Uut not on sched-
ule time. Between Piai^field and Jersey
City, two tracks have bWn cleared and
opened for travel- Weajt of here, how-
ever, but one track u used a portion of
the way between jDanellen* and 'Sonier-
ville. The only Western1 Union wires in
us« are those touching at interme-
diate stations between Jersey City and
Klemington. The Western Union cables
spanning the North river were torn away
by the anchors of re seels drifting about
stream during the lieavy gale, and all
Western Union business is today, trans-
acted over the private wires of Messrs
Smith & Cahill, the North avenue brokers',
who have a wire ' running direct to
New fork. These (entlemen also have
a private wire runnU g direct to Philadel-
phia. The B. t 6. Telegraph Company
also hadjB wire to New York this morning,
and Manager SUter < xpects t» have direct
communication with the metropolis this
afternoon. ;

No effort is yet being made to move
freight or coal traim , and it may be sev-
eral days before any coal can be brought
from the mines, litation Agent J. A.
HayneB has not yet received any freight
for shipment, and n< > incoming freight has
been received in thit city. A quantity of
meat was shipped irom here to Bound
Brook and BomeryU^etodav, toatutply the
bucthers at the two latter places, whose
stock had diminish© 1.

There was a -geieral outpouring of
'business men from Plainfleld this after-
noon, all going to Now York to replenish
their stock. Most o f them, however, will
be obliged to return with the scanty stock
they can bring with them.

On the Lehigh
through trains art

/Valley Railroad, no
running. At Three

Bridges, Ust evening, a heavy snow plow,
backed by four powi
into a big snow

trful locomotives, ran
drift, and the j rails

spreading allowed tjhe forward engine to
topple over, instant
and fireman.

y killing the engineer

ite Ignorance, for
sympathy, seems e
ally expose a few o

A victls* ml Ita

[ • • • " • • ' • ' i
It would not be

——to be wise, but
Yet It cannot take corn fort In the bliss of

|folly for the Erening
t would be impossible.

fARTIOULAR MEMTIOM.

THE PBEBS, without J
er ready to occasion-

the egregious .mon-
strosities of its shallow contemporary.

Only a few days ago a load or twoof
lumber for a farmer's barn, was reported

"re-
But

simple ignorance and
anything if was told,

In the Erening —i— as on Its way to
build the Washington Bock house."
our contemporary'»
readiness to believel
has never been so betrayed aa| in lto at-
tempts to report the results of The
Blizzard.

Its "list of PlainOelders safe at Eliza-
beth," would have amused tbe large num-
ber on the list who were safe In Plaln-
field at the time, if they had seon it-; and
the ' 'Immense pile of mail matter brought
in" ; esterday, conai sted of a lot of papers.
But our r jader» would not be interested
In tl le cortente of a paper they "draw the
line at." j

T e fol owing, hojwever, from the Eren-
ing o[ last evening, contains startling
new i from a country that is eight mUe» dia-
tani from any railroad:

MOJKXPEK »KBItD A LIVE. .
Th we car-loads of bosses, each car contain Ins

100 a llmals, are reported burf«l In tbe Know be-
l « w > B<-<iit>lnlsb'r and Pluclutmln. Tin- li
are * u|*p"H >̂d to be dyltitf or dead of *
bum vr. Ifbey were e>in»lgn«d to Mr.

An infant son of Mr. and Mrs. George
McCuskeir of West Sixth street, was buried
in St. Mary's cemetery yesterday.

"8oclai Purity^' will be discussed by A.
M. Poweil, Esq., at the Y. M. C. A. rooms,
this evening, ait eight o'clock. Every
man Is welcome. -

Mr. H. O. Newman of West Fifth s'reet
who was badly shaken up by th" collision
at Boselle on Monday morning. Is able to
be about and attend to his usual duties.

The funeral of the young son of Joseph
Maier of Dunellen, who died of diphtheria
on Saturday, took place yesterday. In-
terment was made in St. Mary's ceme-
tery. . ; ' • • •

The funeral services of the late Ethel
Daniel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. M-
Daniel of 112 Plain field avenue, will take
place at the residence of tbe parents, to-
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. . "

MIAS Ella Dunavan, on of Mr. S. Peck's
moist efficient and trusted employees, re-|
turned to her charge today, after an ab-
sence from duty for five weeks past oc-
casioned by illnoas.

Among tbe speakers at the public meet-
ing of Father Matthew Division, £<>ns of
TerniMTMiee, of Elizabeth, held on Hun-
day, was Mr. John H. Suyers of this city,
who delivered a lengthy address, both
encouraging and timely.

Mm. Gershdm Frazee, at her residence
on Park avenue, rtill lives, one of the
most remarkable examples of the tenacity
of life. She has taken no nourishment
for days, and nothing else except nt times
a little cold water that often produces
nausea. She cannot recover.

President Klrkitar of the Board of Edu-
cation, and the Bev. J. L. Hurlbut, V. D.,
Superintendent of the Public Schools, wll)
visit Paaeatc before the erection of tbe
new school building in Plalnfield, to in-
spect the plan and effect of tbe system of
healing and ventilating adopted in a
school building in that city.

After a long illness, recovery from
which has been hopeless for man* days,
Hofon M — h MCMKclKII, file OnlJ1 tWURW
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. St. John Me
Cutchen, died this morning at her par-
ents' residence on Bock View avenue,
North PlalnQold. Tbe funeral will take
place from there, Saturday morning, at
eleven o'clock.

A thirty page pamphlet has Just been
Issued by the Daft Electric Light com-
pany of New York, giving statistics of the
electric railways in operation today in the
United States equipped with Daft mo-
tors, and containing, «lso, newspaper
notices of the success of them all. The
document constitutes a very flattering
testimonial of the genius and skill of Mr.
Leo Daft of this city.

At the n-sidence of the bride's parents.
No. 450 West Front street, at eight o'clock
last evening, llov. Mr. Skellinger, pastor
of the Presbyterian church at Dune lion,
united in marriage Miss May, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Allen, to Mr. Abner
Coriell, of Bobbins, Tenn. The ceremony
was witnessed by few outside of the near j
relatives of the bride and groom. Tbe
newly-wedded couple will take up tlwir
permanent residence in TenneBsee, -where
the groom holds a lucrative position .in a
railroad office^

At the residence of the groom on West
Fifth street, at half-past six o'clock last
evening, Mr. Joseph Ellas Mother was
united in marriage to Elizabeth Augusta
Loring. Tbe ceremony was performed
by Rev. Dr. A. H. Lewis, pastor of the
Seventh-Day Baptist church, in thtt pres-
ence of about forty of the relatives and
near friends 0/ the bride and groom. After
the ceremony1 the newly-marrind couple
received the congratulations of their
friends, and a bountiful supper was pro-
vided tor all. Mr. and Mre. Mosher were
obliged to postpone their wedding tour on
account of the snow blockade on the
railroad.

•••Id and
Thomp*

ie ignorance displayed in tbe above
iten 1 is apparent in more ways than on".
The nearest railroad to the towns men-
tioned above, is at Somerville. There
is no horse dealer by the name of Thomp-
son in Plalnfield, now nor, never, As to
300 horses in three cars, the total capacity
of a car is only eighteen. ,1

How the intelligent public would laugh
if it ever read tbe sheet. | -

THE UMCERTMIHTY OF ELECTI0HS

A PioNifcle UtmpmUi l a

• P*aalM«

Plaemtaway.

In !»«•»

The election in Piscataway Township
Tuesday, resulted as follows t 1st District
—Republican ticket, 26 voltes; Demo-
cratic ticket, 23 votes. 2d District—Re-
publican ticket, 52 votes; Democratic
ticket. 34 votes. Total Republican major-
ity, 21.

For Collector, Martin D. Nevius has 24
majority. Assessor, Abner H. Coriell, 42
majority. Chosen Freeholder, Henry S.
Oarretson, 28 majority. Town Committee,
Firman B. Walker, 11 majorll •y-

It Is claimed by some, that Firman B.
Walker being tbe nominee of the Repub-
lican party—which has already two mem-
bers on the Town Committee—cannot
legally serve; the law requiring a repre-
sentative from each prominent party.
The election would thus fall to the Demo-
cratic nominee, Nathan Blsckford, al-
though receiving a minority rote. • This
will probably lead to a disput) whether a
Democrat elected upon a j Republican
nomination is not a Republican per ae.

At New Providence, Tuesday, out of a
total poll of about I'M), only 80 votes were
cast. This resulted in a tie, 40 each of
the Republican and Democratic tickets
being cist. Freeholder S. P. Debbie, who
was on tbe Democratic ticket to succeed
himself, wait snowed in at South Orange
with the ballots, fifteen miles, away, when
election day dawned. He started for the
polls, however, at 7:30 a. m., from Orange,
and reached New Providence about two
o'clock after a brave tramp through the
drifU. . '

Mr. Debbie waa too late to overcome
the vote that bad been deposited. Earnest
work, however, brought him Just one
vote behind his opponent, Bradford Jones,
a Democrat nominated on tbe Republican
ticket after Mr. Debbie had received the
unanimous nomination of his party.

All the rest of the ticket being a tie, an
effort will be made to have the election
tlKclared null and void. The polls, con-
trary to law, were not opened until eight
o'clock in the morning, and it is said that
a number of voters returned home before
that hour supposing they would not be
opened at all. |

All Or***, UM

China, the Bermuda islands, and Lon-
don, are included in the list of places to
Which copies of THB PRESH have been
mailed to order containing the only com-
plete and accurate accounts of the recent
blizzard that have been published in Plain-
field.

Tbe large extra editions of the daily
have been exhausted, but Tax CoKSTrrr-
TIOSAJIIST, published this evening, will
contain a reprint of the PRESS reports.

» Vrvnt to
M n e t

The front of the apartment building
that William U. Ciarkeon, Esq., Intends
to erect at 17 East Front street, will be

I tbe most attractive in architectural and
artistical embellishment In the city. The
plans are by Charles H. Smith who de-
signed the Park Avenue church, the
Crescent, the Saengerbund building soon
to be erected, and a number of the hand-
somest private residences In the city.

The building which Mr. Clarkson pro-
poses to replace that now occupied by
Messrs. Moraller and Belter, will have on
its first floor a spacious store with plato-
glass front, and a wide and highly orna-
mented entrance to the stories above.
Tbe Utter will consist »t two flats, each
containing four bedrooms, dining, recep-
tion and bath rooms, and kitchen with all
modern Improvements.

The front elevation will be of speckled
Dutch brick and tile, extensively trimmed
with terra-cotta in a style thoroughly or-
iginal with the architect but bordering on
the Florentine in treatment. There will
be nothing like It in the city.

THE PKESH is able to announce from
personal knowledge, that the sidewalk of
the Public Library was one of those
cleaned the earliest and beet, yesterday.

What some of the residents of College
place wanted to complala of through
these column*,,was the sidewalk back of
the Library. That, however, has also
been thoroughly cleaned, and the condi-
tion of all the walks about the Library is
now a great pleasure to passers by, a
shining example to many neighbors, and
a marked credit to Mr. Ely M. Odam, the
faithful janitor of tbe building.

The sidewalk just East of the Park
avenue bridge, near the entrance to tbe
City Jail, lay unrivalled this morning as
the dirtiest walk in the city, yet the one
the most traversed. It has since been
cleaned.

e
The first letter received from New York

at THE PBEBS office since the blockade, is
as follows:

QKAB 8IK:—If one and a balf cats, can kill one
and a half rats. In one and a balf minutes, bow
many cats will It lake to kill one bundred rats
In fifty minutes?

The abore was published In your edition of
March 9th. You also published "two" as the
answer.

If you will publish tbe solution by which you
obtained that answer you will obllfe one of your
Plalnfield subscribers.

The answer given as "two," was a
typographical blunder. The answer is
three, as a moment's consideration of tbe
proposition will convince our corres-
pondent.

•

Will Wiggins, Di.Voe, Gn-eley and other
weather prophets please step to the front
and explain why they did not predict this
storm? There's no excuse geutlcmon for
missing the greatest storm of any kind
that has happened in half a century at
lea.st. Had you told us of this before-
hand your reputation would have been
established, but now you will not be able
to get a street gamin to speak respect^
fully of yon. Gentlemen, you missed your
one chance of becoming famous.—Elisa-
beth Journal. ,

(?) Ele«*is>Bs Elacwlsere.
Cranford's townsmen turned out for an

election. Tuesday, and the result was the
defeat of the present Bepublican Free-
holder, George Littell, and the,eleetion.of
a Democrat to succeed him in the person
of P. D. Van Saun. Cranford is the only
Democratic township left in Union County
Other Democrat* elected were; Assessor,
John W. Close; Collector. Moses T. Crane
Justice of the Peace, C. A. Leveridge.

There were no elections held hi the
townships of Summit and Boeelle, on ac-
count of the weather. . I

THE METHERW ^0.

Preparing- for a Grand I n u n r f l f mi

In spite of Winter weather In general,
and blizzards In particular, Mr. Frank E.
Miller, proprietor < of the Hotel Nether-
wood, calmly continues his preparations
for the Summer opening of that resort.

Tho plumbing work has been entirely
renewed with the most improved o' sani-
tary systems throughout the house; and
the complete renovation of other con-
veniences, and tho thorough reformation
of all branches of the hotel's service and
comforts', will bo accomplished by thi
ime of opening.

Many of tbe choicest suites and rooms
have already been vnfeaged, and the full
capacity of tbe Netherwood will be. in de-
mand from tbe very beginning of the Sea-
son until its close. The high reputation
>f last Summer's menu will be sustained—
Mr. Mil lot having retained his contract
with h s hef during the whole Winter,
that his gueste may not miss tbe ser-
vices ofla culinary jirlist whose past ac-
complishments were bo satisfying.

The best of last year's experienced
waiters have boon reengaged for th''
dining room, but there will be some
changes In the office t-taff and the house-
keeper's department. The saint' liberal-
ty In the interest, and for the gratifica-

tion, of the guests, will be pursued by the
management.

TftM UipmM*tmm fitrfrj la W M U M I

At tbe annual election for township of-
ficers on Tuesday last, the entire Bepub-
ican ticket was elected, the Democr-u

placing no ticket in the field. A citizens
ticket, composed of persons of both par-
ties, waa mostly votnd by the Democrats.
Total votes polled, £88. Republican*. 177 ;
Citizens, 106; Prohibition, 5. The follow-

ing were the persons elected:
Town Clerk—Luther M. Whitaker.
Freeholder—Jamea T. Pleraon.
Assessor—John M. C. Marsh, on Citl-

•en's ticket; no opposition.
Collector—Augustus K. Gale.
Town Committee—Joseph B. Connoly.
Commissioners of Appeal—Jos. W. Cory,

David Sayres, Oliver M. Pierson.
Overseer of Poor—J. W. Cox.
Surveyors of Highway—Theo. Folsom,

Wm. Schoonovcr.
Justices of the Peace—P. Pearaail, E.

B. Collins.
Judge of Election—Auson P. Grant.
Inspectors of Election—Howard P.

Manny, Ira C. Lambert.
For support of poor, $900; for township

expenses, $800; for repair of roads, $1,500;
for crushed stone, $1,000; for support of
fire department, $500; for lighting street
lamps, $800.

Tkc m
Since TIES PRESS yesterday told of the

fact that a milkman named Toms, resid-
ng near the Jackson school house, was

reported missing by ; his friends since
early on Monday morning, this office has
been besieged with people who are
anxious to ascertain the latest possible
nformatlon concerning the whereabouts

of the missing man. An abandoned milk
wagon, supposed to belong to Mr. Toms,
was found in a suow drift on Richmond
street, yesterday. There were several
cans of frozen milk and a basket of eggs,
also frozen. Many ofi those who have

llnd at this office, are customers of Mr.
Toms, and they naturally feel very much
interested In him. A searching party
scoured the country into the vicinity of
his residence yesterday but no trace of
the missing man waa discovered. Later
reports say that Mr. Toms Is alive and
well, but up to noon today none of his
customers had been j served with milk
from his dairy. \

an
Clear the HMewplks.

Tbe extreme cold weather on Tuesday
made it impossible to remove from the
Sidewalks and gutters the snow which
fell on the previous day, but a good op-
portunity for this work was afforded by
the pleasant weather of yesterday and to-
day. There are, however, some people
who are dilatory in removing the snow
from their sidewalks, and Special Officer
Gieisse was this morning detailed to n<
tify all property owners, where the snow
has not been removed from in front of
their residences, that unless the city or-
dinance is complied with today, their
names will be handed the City Judge,ami a
formal charge will be preferred against
them. A failure to comply with the re-

BY THE PRESS SPECIAL SERVICE.

OOHE BUT HOT .F0H00TTEM.

Oar U l « BHasard Antvya tm

ODESSA, 'March 15—Odessa and the

region outlaying have been visited by a
tremendous wind and snow storm, which
still prevails. Many of the streets of this
place are impassable and numerous
dents are reported.

aoot-

DAH0UHG BETWEEH

EARTH.
HEAVEK ABB

An amusing incident is told concerning
two of the members of the Plalnfield
Geeang and Tui n Verein Society. Two of
the members, whom, for convenience
sake, we will call George and Henry, sat
with other members of the Society smok-
ng and chatting In the upper story of the

new French building on Somerset street,
a fow evenings since, and as the night
wore on, one by one the members started
for home, leaving George and 'Henry
alone in the Hall. About one a. m., the
latter two, extinguished the gas, and
groped their way dowp the two flights of
stairs to the lower landing. They then
discovered that the door leading Into the
street was locked, and the knob on the
inside was missing. Their surprise can
better be Imagined than described. Up
to the third floor, the men climbed again,
one of them remembering that he had
seen a rope and tackle, somewhere in the
room. \

When they had reached the upper
landing, however, disappointment again
overtook them, as neither had a mateh to
light the gas. After a half-hour's search
m the dark, the jrope Was finally dragged
from under an unprorUed stage erected
In the Hall, and made fast to a window
sill on the Somerset place aide of the
building. Then followed the most ex-
citing part of the adventure. The rope
was adjusted around the waist of George,
the heavier of the two, and he glided
gently from tbe window sill. When within
a dozen feet from the ground, a voice
from above proclaimed that the rope was
too short, and fur a time the venturesome
man dangled between heaven and earth.
With considerable difficulty George un-
loosened the rope 'which encircled his
body, and with a thud struck the frozen
earth below, uninjured. His companion
glided down the rope successfully, and
succeeded In reaching :terra flrma. The
two men have been very reticent on the
subject ever since, and only their most
intimate frieuda have been told of their
experience, for (ear it might get into tbe
newspapers.

WtSHIHOTOUnLLE.

A milkman named Sage was forced to
abandon his wagon and cans .at the foot
of the driveway, Tuesday, and get home
as best he could on horseback in the face
of the gale. Nothing has been heard of
him since. He had one of the worst ot
the blocked roads to tntvel over, and

per-some fears are I entertained that. he
lshed in one of the drifts.

Mr. Edward Sampson of New Provi-
dence, is confined to his bed at his home
suffering from a broken collar-bone and a
dislocated shoulder blade, caused by big
falling from a hay mow to the barn floor,
a distance of about fifteen feet. Mr.
Sampson is well known in Union county,
having served the county as Sheriff for
one term. Dr., Cox is the attending phy-
sician.

The Poasaic Valley railroad is complete-
ly blocked, no trains having gone through
to New York; from Bernardsvllle since
Monday morning. A snow plow with two
locomotives attached endeavored to get
through at Murray Hill, yesterday morn-
ing, but were compelled, to give it up,
after having been stuck in the drift until
they were dug1 out by the railroad hands
with shoveU.

Tbe roads are mostly blocked by the
recent snow storm which is one of the
severest in 25 yeark The enow to drifted
In some places to the depth of ten feet hi
the roads, while the fields are almost
bare. Travel on thb road is impossible and
It will be a wdek before travel-will be free.quirements of the city ordinance makes

the property owner liable to a fine of five j M e n a r e o u t [a a U directions shoveling
dollars. . i ] the snow in ofler that the teams may get

through. This storm is I something the
farmers were not expecting at this time
as they were looking for an early Spring.
Cattle suffered for want of water, and in
many instances farmers were compelled
to melt snow In order, to get water tor
their stock. '

<j • \—
—A. horse attached to al baker's sleigh

ran away on Somerset street early this
morning. When crossing Front street
into Park avenue, the sleigh collided with
an electric light pole, and the former
considerably damaged. The animal
subsequently caught on East Second
street-

A Mss^lar W » m as
So many rumors have been heard in re-

lation to past ptorms that are forgotten,
and their comparison With the recent one
that is etill remembered, that a PBEHS re-
porter was induced to. interview the "old-
est inhabitant."

His name is David C. Smith, and he Is
an octogenarian. He remembers distinct-
ly a similar storm in 1825, sixty-three
years.ago, but since then, he says, there 1
has been nothing to equal the one just
passed in Plalnfleld.

That settles the case.
here all his life. ;

He has lived

Established May io, 1887 
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—Where are you 
question to now 
about the weather. 

—The regular Thursday evening meet- 
ing of the Reform Club will be - held In 
Reform HaJl to-night. 

—A little of th* temperature which we 
experienced on Monday and Tuesday 
would be spprecl tied next July. 

Commissioner had his 
men at work, early this morning, leveling 

drifts in the principal 
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invitation of 
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Numbers X 39. 
and see. 

—The exhibition of cooking with the 
"wire-gauze ovdn door,” announced to 
take (dace at Lai re's, has been postponed 
indefinitely. The proprietors of the in- 
vention are snowed-up in the vicinity of 
Newton. 

—Manager SUter of the District M«s- 
senger office, claims to have had the first 
wire in working order, as far West as 
Pittsburgh. He says that last evening 
the line was announced open for business 
as far as that place. 

—The electric light company is fast 
getting its circuit into working order 
again. With the exception of that terri- 
tory lying South of Sixth street and Madi- 
son avenue, which was in total darkness 
last evening, thh city was pretty thorough- 
ly lighted by elejctricity. 

—The freight truffle over the Central 
Railroad has been at a standstill ever 
since Saturday, and no merchandize has 
either been received or shipped along the 
line. In some Of the towns West of here, 
the merchants are reported to be in need 
of many of the Actual necessities of life. 

—Mr. P. Oasey, the undertaker,was the 
first to break .this roads between this city 
and Dunellen. Mr. Casey attempted to 
teach Dunellen on Tuesday; but was un- 
ahie to do so. Yesterday he accomplished 
the difficult feati, but was obliged to travel 
over the “back iroad’’ for so^ne distance. 

—Some of the outdoor electric lights 
were still switched off, last evening, be-? 
cause of the possibility of < jit her district 
alarm or telephone wires being in contact 
with the electric wires. In such case a 
current sent through the latter might 
make the switch-boards hot in the central 
offices of the Messenger and Telephone 
systems. 

—Mr. C. P. Wheeler, of l o. 85 Somer- 
set street, deals extensively in ladies’, 
gents’ and children's fine bopts and shoes- 
He is also agent for the well-jknown James 
Mean's $3 shoe, which requites no "break- 
ing in.” Mr. Wheeler conducts his busi- 
ness on a strictly cash basis, and can 
theref ire offer great inducements to his 

' patrons. 
—Two of the telephone linemen from 

this city succeeded in repairing the cir- 
cuit between Plainfield and Bahway to- 
dy. They report the roads badly blocked, 
and say they were obliged to cut down 
fences in some, instances in order to get 
through. The wires were badly broken 
*nd twisted, and Innumerable “crosses" 
w*re encountered, in many places new 
wiie had to be used to complete the 
circuit. ’ j 
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THE BUZZARD. 
-j  

nt Mbmrt Intervals. 
Bat Hot Om Srhntulr Tune—All 
Uw Western felon Business Be- 

and Hew York 
Over a Frlrale Wire. 

The prospect for getting trains through 
from Jersey city tp Easton over the Cen- 
tral Railroad is today brighter than at 
any time since the great blizzard on Mon- 
day. A wrecking! crew from Ellzabdth- 
port went to Dunellen tikis morning and 
sidetracked drill engine No. 402, which 
jumped the track pt that place on Tues- 
day. This morning the road was opened 
for travel as far west an Bound Brook, 
and before noon p passenger train was 
gotten through to jSomeijviUe. 

During the day trains have run over the 
road at short intervals, hut not on sched- 
ule time. Betweejn Plainfield and Jersey 
City, two tracks have been cleared .and 
opened for travel; West of here, how- 
ever, but one track is used a portion of 
the way between Dunellen' and Somer- 
ville. The only Westerd Union wires in 
use are those touching at Interme- 
diate stations between 'Jersey City and 
Flemington. The Western Union cables 
spanning the North river were torn ~away 
by the anchors of j vessels drifting about 
stream during the heavy gale, and all 
Western Union business is today trans- 
acted over the private wires -of Messrs 
Smith A Cahill, the North avenue brokers, 
who have a wire ' running direct to 
New York. These gentlemen also have 
a private wire running direct to Philadel- 
phia. The B. t 6. Telegraph Company 
also had,a wire to New York this morning, 
and Manager Kilter expects tf have direct 
communication with the metropolis this 
afternoon. 
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On the Lehigh /Valley Railroad, no 
through trains are running. At Three 
Bridges, last evening, a heavy snow plow, 
backed by four pow -rful locomotives, ran 
into a big snow drift, and the j rails 
spreading allowed the forward engine to 
topple over, instantly killing the engineer 
and fireman. 

outpouring of 
infield this after- 
York to replenish 

them, however, will 
scanty stock 

A Victim of Its 

It would not tje 

Om ba Innocence and 

PARTICULAR MENTION. 

simple ignorance and 
anything it was told, 
.In. I ..J in 14. .4 

folly for the Evening 
——to be wise, but i t would be impossible. 
Yet It cannot take comfort In the bliss of 
its ignorance, for The Press, without 
sympathy, seems ever ready to occasion- 
ally expose a few of the egregious mon- 
strosities of its shallow contemporary. 

Only a few days ago a load or two of 
lumber for a farmer's barn, was reported 
in the Evening —!— as on its way to “re- 
build the Washington Bock house." But 
our contemporary's 
readiness to believe 
has never been so betrayed asj in its at- 
tempts to report the resulis of The 
Blizzard. 

Its “list of Plainftelders safe at Eliza- 
beth,” would have amused the large num- 
ber on the list who were safe in Plain- 
field at the time, if ibey had seen it-; and 
the ‘immense pile of mail matter brought 
in" yesterday, consisted of a lot of papers. 
But our readers Iwould hot be interested 
In tlie contents of a paper they “draw the 
line at.” j J 

The following; holwever, from the Even- 
ing  of last evening, contains startling 
news from a country that Is eight milr» dis- 
tant from any railroad: 

houses Buried alive. 
car-loads of borwm, each car coutalnlng 

100 ablmalf, are reported burled In Its show be- 
tween BcdmiDlstcr and. Flucfcamln. Tie- homes 

lupp-iSd to be dflnf or dead of cold and 
hunger. They were o n*lFiled to Mr. Thomp- 
son if Plalnflt-M. 

' The igriorance displayed in the above 
item is apparent in more ways than on-. 
The| nearfest railroad to the towns men- 
tioned above, is at Somerville. There 
Is no horse dealer by the name of Thomp- 
son in Plainfield, nOw nor. never; As to 
300 horses in three ears, fhe total {capacity 
of a car is only eighteen. i 

u(d laugh 

An infant son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
McCuskex of West Sixth street, was buried 
in St. Mary’s cemetery yesterday. 

“8ocial Purity" will be discussed by jA. 
M. Powell, Esq., at the Y. M. C. A. rooms, 
this evening, at eight o’clock. Every 
man is welcome. 

Mr. H. O. NeWman of West Fifth s’reet 
who was badly shaken up by the collision 
at Roselle on Monday morning, is able to 
be about and attend to his usual duties, 

The funeral of the young son of Joseph 
Maier of Dunellen, who died of diphtheria 
on Saturday, took place yesterday. In- 
terment was made in St. Mary’s ceme- 
tery. (j j ‘ 

The funeral services of the late Ethel 
Daniel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
Daniet of 112 Plainfield avenue, will take 
place at the residence of the parents, to- 
morrow afternoon at 2: 30 o'clock. ' | 

Miss Ella Dunavan, on of Mr. S. Peck's 
moist efficient and trusted employees, re- 
turned to her charge today, after an ab- 
sence from duty for five weeks past oc- 
casioned by illness. 

Among the speakers st the public meet- 
ing of Father Matthew Division, Rons of 
Tempera-nee, of Elizabeth, held on Sun- 
day, was Mr. John H. Havers of this city, 
who delivered a lengthy address, both 
encouraging and timely. 

Mrs. Gershom Fra zee, st her residence 
on Park avenue, still lives, one of the 
most remarkable examples of the tenacity 
of life. She has taken no nourishment 
for days, and nothing else except at times 
a little cold water that often produces 
nausea. She cannot recover. 
/ President Klrknar of the Board of Edu- 
cation, and the Bev. J. L. Huribut, D. D., 
Superintendent of the Public Schools, will 
visit Paseaic before the erection of the 
new school building In Plainfield, to In- 
spect the plan and effect of the system of 
beating and ventilating adopted in a 
school building in that city. 

After a long illness, recovery from 
which has been hopeless for many days, 

tor of Mr. and Mrs. S. St. John Me 
Cutchen, died this morning at her par- 
ents' residence on Bock View avenue, 
North Plainfield. The funeral will take 
place from there, Saturday morning, at 
eleven o'clock. 

A thirty page pamphlet has just been 
issued by the Daft Electric Light com- 
pany of New York, giving statistics of the 
electric railways in operation today in the 
United States equipped with Daft mo- 
tors, and containing, also, newspaper 
notices of the success of them all. The 
document constitutes a very flattering 
testimonial of the genius and skill of Mr. 
Leo Daft of this city. 

At the residence of the bride's parents. 
No. 450 West Front street, at eight o'clock 
last evening, Bev. Mr. Skellinger, pastof 
of the Presbyterian church at Dunellen, 
united in roarringe Miss May, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Allen, to Mr. Abner 
Corieil, of Bobbins, Tenn. The ceremony 
was witnessed by few outside of the near 
relatives of the. bride and groom. The 
newly-wedded couple will take up their 
permanent residence in Tennessee, where 
the groom holds a lucrative position in a 
railroad oflioe; 

At the residence of the groom on West 
Fifth street, at half-past six o'clock last 
evening, Mr. Joseph Elias liisher was 
uuited in marriage to Elizabeth Augusta 
Lorlng. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Dr. A. H. Lewis, pastor of the 
Seventh-Day Baptist church, in thH pres- 
ence of about forty of the relatives and 
near friends of the bride and groom. After 
the ceremony the newly-married couple 
received the congratulations of their 
friends, and a bountiful supper was pro- 
vided lor all. Mr. and Mrs. Mosher were 
obliged to post [Mine their wedding tour on 
account of the snow blockade on the 
railroad. 

THE UHCERTA/HTT OF ELECTIONS 

A PrataUc Dtspnte la PlmMRA). 
and a Possible Caiurst lu New 
Providence Township*. 

The election in Piscatawajf Township 
Tuesday, resulted as follows ( 1st District 
—Republican ticket, 26 voltes; Demo 
cratic ticket, 23 votes. 2d District—Re- 
publican ticket, 52 votes; Democratic 
ticket, 34 votes. Total Republican major- 
ity, 21. 

For Collector, Martin D. Nevius has 24 
majority. Assessor, Abner flj. Corieil, 42 
majority. Chosen Freeholdek Henry 8. 
Garre tson, 23 majority. Town Committee, 
Firman R. Walker, 11 majority. 

It is claimed by some, that1 Firman R. 
Walker being the nominee of the Repub- 
lican party—which has already two mem- 
bers on the Town Committee—cannot 
legally serve; the law requiring a repre- 
sentative from each prominent party. 
The election would thus fall tjo the Demo- 
cratic nominee, Nathan Bljackford, al- 
though receiving a minority (vote. This 
will probably lead to a disputp whether a 
Democrat elected upon a ; Republican 
nomination is not a Republican per ne. 

At New Providence, Tuesday, out of a 
total poll of about 190, only W) votes were 
cast. This resulted in a tie, 40 each of 
the Republican and Democratic tickets 
being cast. Freeholders. P. Debbie, who 
was on the Democratic ticket to succeed 
himself, was snowed in at South Orange 
with the ballots, fifteen miles away, when 
election day dawned. He started for the 
polls, however, at 7 :30 a. m., from Orange, 
and reached New Providence about two 
o'clock after a brave tramp through the 
drift*. ' 

Mr. Debbie was too late io overcome 
the vote that had been deposited. Earnest 
work, however, brought him just one 
vote behind his opponent, Bradford Jones, 
a Democrat nominated on tbe Republican 
ticket after Mr. Debbie had received tbe 
unanimous nomination of his party. 

All the rest of tbe ticket being a tie, an 
effort will be made to have the election 
HncUred null and void. The polls, con- 
trary to law, were not opened until eight 
o'clock in the morning, and it is said that 
a number of voters returned home before 
that hour supposing they would not be 
opened at all. 

How the intelligent public wo: 
if Itiever read the sheet. 

llrrslwn All «•*•». I be World. 
China, the Bermuda islands, and Lon- 

Idon, are included in tbe list of places to 
which copies of The Press have been 
mailed to order containing ithe only com- 
plete and accurate accounts of the recent 
blizzard that have been published in Plain- 
field. 

The large extra editions of the dally 
have been exhausted, but The Constnx- 

published this evening, will 
a reprint of the Press reports. 

A Florrni loo Front Io Adorn Front 
turret. 

The front of the apartment building 
that William It. Clarkson, Esq., Intends 
to erect at 17 East Front street, will be 
the most attractive in architectural and 
artistical embellishment in the city. The 
plans are by Charles H. Smith who de- 
signed the Park Avenue church, the 
Crescent, the Saengerbund building soon 
to be erected, and a number of the hand- 
somest private residences in the city. 

The building which Mr. Clarkson pro- 
poses to replace that now occupied by 
Messrs. Moraller and Beiter, will have on 
its first floor a spacious store with plate- 
glass front, and a wide and highly orna- 
mented entrance to the stories above. 
The latter will consist <*f two flats, each 
containing four bedrooms, dining, recep- 
tion and bath rooms, and kitchen with all 
modern improvements. 

The front elevation will be of speckled 
Dutch brick and tile, extensively trimmed 
with terra-cotta in a style thoroughly or- 
iginal with the architect but bordering on 
the Florentine in treatment. There will 
be nothing like it In the city. 

A Hood ExampW 
The Press is able to Announce from 

personal knowledge, that the sidewalk of 
the Public Library was one of those 
cleaned the earliest and best, yesterday. 

What some of the residents of College 
place wanted to complain of through 
these columns,, was the sidewalk back ol 
the Library. That, however, has also 
been thoroughly cleaned, and the Condi- 
tion of all the walks about the Library Is 
now a great pleasure to passers by, a 
shining example to many neighbors, and 
a marked credit to Mr. Ely M. Odam, the 
faithful janitor of tbe building. 

The sidewalk just East of the Park 
avenue bridge, near the entrance to the 
City Jail, lay unrivalled this morning as 
the dirtiest walk In the city, yet the one 
the most traversed. It has since been 
cleaned. 

The first letter received from New York 
at The Press office since the blockade, is 
as follows: 

Hear Sir-:—If one and a half cats, can kill one 
and a hall rata. In one and a hall minutes, how 
many cats will It lake to kill one hundred rats 
In Btty minutes? 

The ahore was published In your edition o! 
March 9th. You also published “two'* as the 
answer. 

If you will publish the solution by which you 
obtained that auswer you wilt oblige one ol your 
PlalnOehl subscribers. 

The answer given as “two,” was a 
typographical blunder. The answer is 
three, as a moment's consideration of tbe 
proposition will convince our corres- 
pondent. 

THE HETHERW .0. 

Preparing (or a Urand IHor 

In spite of Winter weather in general, 
and blizzards In particular, Mr. Frank E. 
Miller, proprietor of the Hotel Nether- 
wood, calmly continues his preparations 
for the Summer opening of [that resort. 

The plumbing work has ! been entirely 
renewed with the most improved of sani- 
tary systems throughout the house; and 
the complete renovation of other con- 
veniences, and the thorough reformation 
of all branches of the hotel's Bcrviee and 
comforts-, will be accomplished by the 
time of opening. 

Many of the choicest suites and rooms 
have already been engaged, and the full 
capacity of the Netherwood will be in de- 
mand from the very beginning of the Sea- 
son until Its close. The high reputation 
of last Summer's menu will be sustained— 
Mr. Miller having retained his contract 
with h s hef during the whole Winter, 
that his guests may not miss tbe ser- 
vices ofla culinary artist whose past ac- 
complishments were so satisfying. 

The best of last year's experienced 
waiters have been reengaged for the 
dining room, but there will be some 
changes in the office -to(I and the house- 
keeper's department. The same liberal- 
ity In the interest, and for the gratifica- 
tion, of the guests, will he pursued by the 
management. 

——-•  
Tfcf Kepabllran YJrlory In WemOeld 

Tvwnblp. 
At tbe annual election for township of- 

ficers on Tuesday last, the entire Repub- 
lican ticket was elected, the Democr-ca 
placing no ticket In the field. A citizens 
ticket, composed of persons of both par- 
ties. was mostly voted by the Democrats. 
Total votes polled, 288. Republicans, 177 ; 
Citizens, 106; Prohibition, 5. The follow- 
ing were the persons elected: 

Town Clerk—Luther M. Whitaker. 
Freeholder—James T. Pierson. 
Assessor—John M. C. Marsh, on Citi- 

zen's ticket; no opposition. 
Collector—Augustus K. Gale. 
Town Committee—Joseph R. Connoly. 
Commissioners of Appeal—Jos.W. Cory, 

David Sayres, Oliver M. Pierson. 
Overseer of Poor—J. W. Cox. 
Surveyors of Highway—Theo. Folsom, 

Wra. Schoonover. 
Justices of tbe Peace—F. Pearsall, E. 

R. Collins. 
Judge of Election—Anson F. Grant. 
Inspectors of Election—Howard P. 

Manny, Ira C. Lambert. 
For support of -poor, $900; for township 

expenses, $800; for repair of roads, $1,500; 
for crushed stone, $1,000; for support of 
fire department, $500; for lighting street 
lamps, $800. 

Price, Two Cents. 

BY THE PRESS SPECIAL SERVICE. 

CONE BUT HOT .F0R00TTEM. 

Fate Bllsxartl Arrive* 

Since The Press yesterday told of the 
fact that a milkman named Toms, resid- 
ing near the Jackson school house, was 
reported missing by : his friends since 
early on Monday morning, this office has 
been besieged with people who are 
anxious to ascertain the latest possible 
information concerning the whereabouts 
of the missing man. An abandoned milk 
wagon, supposed to belong to Mr. Toms, 
was found in a snow drift on Richmond 
street, yesterday. There were several 
cans of frozen milk and a basket of eggs, 
also frozen. Many of those who have 
called at this office, are customers of Mr. 
Toms, and they naturally feel very much 
interested in him. A searching party 
scoured the country Into the vicinity of 
his residence yesterday but no trace of 
the missing man was discovered. Later 
reports say that Mr. Toms is alive and 
well, but up to noon today none of his 
customers had been served with milk 
from bis dairy. 

-♦ - 

H iNM-d (lie Umunl Opportunity of 
Tlirtr l.lti-a. 

Will Wiggins, DcVoe, Greeley and other 
weather prophets please step to tbe front 
and explain why they did nqt predict this 
storm? There's no excuse gentlemen for 
missing the greatest storm of any kind 
that has happened in half a century at 
least. Had you told us of this before- 
hand your reputation would have been 
established, but now you will not be able 
to get a street gamin to speak respect^ 
fully ofyon. Gentlemen, you mlssed your 
one chance of becoming famous.—Eliza- 
beth Journal. 

Nprln* <T) Fleet Inn* Elsewhere. 
Cranford's townsmen turned out for an 

election. Tuesday, and the result was the 
defeat of the present Republican Free- 
holder, George Littell, and the, election.of 
a Democrat to succeed him in the -person 
of P. D. Van Saun. Cranford is the only 
Democratic township left in Union County. 
Other Democrats elected were; Assessor, 
John W. Close; Collector, Moses T. Crane; 
Justice of the Peace, C. A. Leveridge. 

There were no elections held la the 
townships of Summit and Boeelle, on ac- 
count of the weather. 

Odessa, March 15—Odessa and the 
region outlaying have been visited by a 
tremendous wind and snow storm, which 
still prevails. Many of the streets of this 
place are Impassable and numerous aeet- 
dents are reported. 

DANGLING BETWEEN HEATER AMO 
EARTH. 

■M 
i 

An aimusing incident is told concerning 'J9 
two of the members of tbe Plainfield 
Gesang and Tui n Verein Society. Two of 
the mbmbers, whom, for convenience fS® 
sake, wo will call George and Henry, sat 
with other members of the Society smok- 
ing and chatting In the upper story of the 
new French building on Somerset street, 
ii_few evenings since, and as the night , ■& 
wore on, one bv one the members started ; 
tor home, leaving George and Henry 
alone in the Hall. About one a. m., the 
latter two, extinguished the gas, and , ■' 
groped their way dowjt the two flight# of 
stairs to the lower landing. They .then 
discovered that the door leading into the 
street was locked, and the knob on the 
inside was missing. Their surprise can 
bettor be imagined than described. Up 
to tbe third Door, the men climbed again, 
one of them remembering that be 

upper 

remembering 
seen a rope and tacklq somewhere In the 
room. 

When they had reached the 
landing, however, disappointment 
overtook them, as neither had a match to’ 
light th# gas. After a half-boor's search 
lo the dark, the rope was finally dragged 
from under an Improvised stage erected 
in the HaU, and/made fast to a window 
sill on the Somerset place aide of the 
building. Then followed the moat ex- 
citing part of the adventure. The rope 
was adjusted around the waist of George, 
the heavier of the two, and he glided 
gently from tbe window sill. When within 
a dozen feet from the ground, a voice 
from above proclaimed that the rope was 
too short, and for a time the venturesonie 
man dangled between heaven and earth. 

un- With considerable dlffliculty George 
loosened the rope 'which encii 
body, and with a thud struck th 
earth below, uninjured. His companion 

and 

a 

’<cS 

- j : 

WASHIH0T0HTILLE. 

Clear (hr Mkfewalk*. 
The extreme cold weather on Tuesday 

made it Impossible to remove from the 
gidewolks and gutters the snow which 
fell on the previous day, but a good op- 
portunity for this work was afforded by 
the pleasant weather Of yesterday and to- 
day. There are, however, some people 
who are dilatory in removing the snow 
from their sidewalks, and Special Officer 
Giefcse was this morning detailed to no- 
tify all property owners, where the snow 
has not been removed from in front of 
their residences, that unless the city or- 
dinance is complied with today, their 
names will be handed the City Judge,and a 
formal charge will be preferred against 
them. A failure to comply with the re- 
quirements of the city ordinance makes 
the property owner liable to a fine of five 
dollars. 
 •-  

A Similar Storm «S Year* Aro. 
So many rumors haye been heard in re- 

lation to past storms that arc forgotten, 
and their comparison with the recent one 
that is still remembered, that a Press re- 
porter was induced to interview the ‘ ‘old- 
est inhabitant." , 

His name is David C. Smith, and he is 
an octogenarian. He remembers distinct^ 
ly a similar storm in 1825, sixty-three 
years.ago, but since then, he says, there 
has been nothing to equal the one just 
passed in Plainfield. 

That settles the case. He has lived 
here all his life. 

glided down the rope sal 
succeeded in reaebingtorra firms. The 
two men have been very reticent on the 
subject ever since, and only their most 
intimate friend^ have been told of their . 
experience, for fear it might get Into the 
newspapers. 

— ♦  
M 
m A milkman named Sage was forced 

abandon bis wagon and cans .at the foot 
of the driveway, Tuesday, and get horn# 
as best he could on horseback in the face If 
of the gale. Nothing has been heard of 
him since. He had one of the worst of 
the blocked roads to travel over, and 
some fears are entertained that he per- 
ished in one of the drifts.   

Mr. Edward Sampson of New Provt- ' 
dence, is confined to his bed at bis home ..J 
suffering from s broken collar-bone and a 
dislocated shoulder blade, caused by bis 
falling from a hay mow to the barn floor, 
a distance of j about fifteen feet. Mr. 
Sampson is well known In Union county, 
having served the county as Sheriff for 
one term. Dr., Cox is the attending phy- 
sician. ‘ - 

The Passaic Valley railroad Is complete- 
ly blocked, no trains having gone through 
to New York from Bernardsville since 
Monday morning. A snow plow with two 
locomotives attached endeavored to get 
through at Murray Hill, yesterday morn- 
ing, but were; compelled to give it up, 
after having been stuck in the drift until 
they were dug out by the railroad 
with shovels. 

The roads are mostly blocked by 
recent snow storm which is one of the 

j severest in 25 yeari. The snow is drifted 
: in some places to the depth of ten feet in 
j the roads, while the fields are almoet 
| tore. Travel on t he road is impossible and 
| it will be a w<|ck before travel-will be free. 
1 Men are out in all directions shoveling 
the snow in order that tbe teams may get 
through. This storm i6 something the 
farmers were not expectinjg at this time 
as they were looking for an early Spring. 
Cattle suffered for want of water, and in 
many instances farmers were compelled 
to melt snow In order . to get water for 
their stock. ’ , 

—A horse attached to a! baker’s sleigh 
ran away on Somerset street early this 
morning. When crossing Front street 
Into Park avenue, the Bleigh collided with 
an electric light pole, and the -former 
considerably damaged. The animal 
subsequently, caught on East Second, 
street. 

the 

! 

- —  



I havn pataattd,
thlnt

A M m of tarao
k :

But to patent more
to now

Far from my In
•rations.

I hare (pent mj tor
UM, aad

Borrowed f ron
n-tallona,

UI tbfeypI t y p a M B M o c
th* street.

Without aaluta
turn*.

Like Auhcrtln, 01
near tame.

My bope ts abettor, I
And I cmn't bake myself great.

BT atnaxauiatlnK.
Should I follliw where be lead*.

T»™M no< mmtid so tBrtlUni,
Inftrnri tif af,*>n**liintloxi,

•TwouM I * simple kttllna-.
—TYw glfttnum.

TWE.Ci S. id-NATE.
SKETCHES IN PEN AND PENCIL.

Farwell i nd His Forts
masiils and His

-*r
HE Set ate
cussing the

ras dU-
B l a i i

bill, and the tail of
the Minnesota bliz-
zard had desolated
the lobbies, when a

• t a l l , broad• shoul-
dered man walked

, jauntily through the
Capitol.! H i s b i g
bead. »taped like
Gar field'a, w o r e a

I shining; black tile.
j and he twirled a light
I cage in his hand.

»AHWKLL, OF ILL. HU 350 pounds of
muscle and bone was elastic in action,
and his bine eye twinkled with life. His
form was as straighi as a string, and his
•hoes shone io brightly that he could
not hare blacked 4hem himself. His
face was a strong one, and ibis jaw was
henry and square. It was (Mr. Charles
B. Farwell, who has Logan's seat in the
Senate, and who is I one of the strong
men among the rew members. He
•bowed himself a mnn of strength in the
House, and, personn ly, he is one of the:
food fellows of the Senatorial body.
He can tell a food niory, and can play
it is said, a grx>d , blind at Cards. No
Senator would l<ejso wickel as to play
Jor money, std lh«j stake** in! Farwell's
case ure. I ft ppose, j round white but-

Neyerl beles*. | Farwell | is a rich
and, tilt ugh he worked, when he

lint came to Chicago, for 98 j a month,
bis income i* now probably more than
•700 a day, and bis assets are millions.

Senator Edmunds is only fifty"-nine,
and be looks older than Senator Morrill,
wko is fast rising
toward eighty. Still,
bis aged appearance
comes from bis white
stair and beard, and
Ma frame is of iron.
Mmund's beard is
frosted silrer, and
U s big. bald, classi-
cal bead has a fringe
of white strands run »«*ATOB
aing round the back of his j neck and
from ear to ear. He hns been called
-The White Bear of Vermont"! and "Ice-
berg of the Green Mountains, j Senator
Edmunds dresses in black bronlcloth.
and his home is a matt comfortable brick
mansion on Q street, facing Mv!»achu-
aetts avenue, with' iron-burn <i w ndows
and with ft door which in rather forbid-
ding to slranjr'Ts. Edmund * boiue is
worth about #GO.oOOJ nuti Judge Poland
once toll! me tbr.t EJmand's law prac-
tice nmimrued to about SSu.OOOj a year.

Himself and Allen O. TUurman were
lonir known as the Damon aad Pythias
of i!;o Senate, au<l I km told that some
of Klmundn i/c-l spcrcues an' made at
Ike dinner-table. He is especially fond

- of bis family, and lie spends his lime,
when not in the Senate, with his wife
and bin daughter, who, by [the wa/,
bare not been for yean in good health.
An iceberg would hardly be fond of flsh-
lag and Tii'.lne, and among Edmund's
lores are bis borses and doirs. He has a
private stairway for bis dog to go out
of his library, and he sits his sjtraightcit
when poised on the - saddle of his bay
Kentucky steed. His pose in the Senate,
at rest, is an attitude of temi-prayer, and
•when be has the ends of his thumbs and
bis fingers together, and is moving his
bands back and forth, you may know
that Edmunds is thinking, not praying,
and ttat a $10,000 law case, or some
bill of good to the country. U being re-
constructed in the fine machinery of his
brain.

Take now a jump from the North to
the South and look at that man with his
fcaad orer bis eye*. It is Randall Lee

Gibson, the Senator
from Louisiana, who
is as m u c h of •
scholar as Edmunds
and who is noted all
through the South.
He talks French like
a natire and was

OF LA. graduated With hon-
ors at Yule in the days of President
Pierce. He has traveled all orer Eu-
rope, and be spent six months! as an at-
tac&e of the American Legation at
Madrid. He is the father of the policy
of the improvement of the Mississippi
Hirer and he has ever been one of the
soundest men of the South. ~ Hie lost his
fortune during the war. but he made it
«p by practising law at New Orleans and
be is now a rich man. His ifife is as
highly educated as he and much of her
achooling was at Heidelberg and Paris.
She was a famous Creole beauty of New
Orleans and she comes of one of the best
families in the country.

Senator Bate, of Tennessee, U also a
lawyer and soldier,
bat he has nothing
like t h e education
of Gibson, and bis

' forte is untiring in-
dustry and simon-
S u r e Democracy,

e walks w i t h a
cane, and he was
wounded at the bat-
tle of Shiloh. He
believes in tariff for
revenue only and he BATE, or TESH.
has the title of General.*" Tennessceans
tell me he is a man of ability, but be has
not yet appeared on the floor and his
future as Senator is yet to be made.

F-Hm»r'« RAAI on the SuDremje Bench

calls attention to the man wbo nas bis
old place in the Senate. That thin,

ruddy-faced Senator
with long, iron-gray
hair, w h i c h curls
into a roll as it kisses
h i s old-fashioned
Henry Clay collar.
is be. He is taller
by two inches than
Lamar, and bis long.

WAXTHAI.L. «rmqa-tliin anatomy has no
lat upon it. He Is all muscle, bone and
nerves, and be nota* his he»d like an
aristocrat. His handsome face is so thin
that it looks somewhat like a hatchet.
His nose is stmieht and sharp, and his
forehead is hijSi »nd full. The hair is as
long as Bill Cody's ami it goes back
from the foreheadl without a part. The
mouth is firm, find it is kept tightly
closed as its owner listens to the speeches,
and on the u;n>er lip there is » long, thin
gray mustache, which stands out rather
than hangs down over the mouth. It is
Gen. Walthaii.a nrtted Mississippi lawyer,
whose income, I am told, was several
times his salary When he wan appointed
to bis scat in tbe Senate. He has since
been elected and in. ii Is »aid, » eood
speaker and has Weight on tueDeuu
eratic side of the Cbamu*r. lie uud
Lamnr were once in partnership as law-
yers, but it was fir ohly a yexr.

Near Walthall lit Vance land Daniel,
and Zebulon Vatce
looking men of be
dark, florid face, and
the mustache unlcr
his nose is as white
as the snow as it
falls from the skies.
He Is broad-shoul-
dered and I inclini-ii
to fatness, but hi-
six feet carry with
ease his two bundre :
pounds, and as In?
•its there with .inn*
folded he m.i1:<s it VASCE, OF N\ C.
line pose. He Is *iow fifty-seven years

ld d h i f b b t l l

is one Of the tii>«-
Sc-uate. He has ft

and fold, and lie ia one of tbe best, story-tell-
ers In the Senute. lie Tg a man-of some
means, and he has a fine hou-e on Mas-
sachusetts avenue. Ho has jlwo homes
in North Cirolinii. and Iiia codntry seat
in tlic mountains he calis 'Gombroon."
Here lie has several tlion-and acres of
land, covered with some of the best tim-
ber left in the Unleil Status, lie got the
land for a sonjr. but it bns lately gr.iwn e r jg ,

FRANCIS SCdTT KEY'S MONUMENT.

FRAXCIS SCOTT KEY'8 MOXIHBST.
' Among the bequests of James Lick
was one of $60,000 for tbe erection of a
monument to the author of the national
hymn, "Tbe Star-Spanirled Banner."
The contract for' construction was
awarded Feb. 7, 1885; and the eminent
Americau sculptor W. W. Story, was se-
lected to design and construct the tribute
of honor. Mr. Story went to Rome,

Barberi palace. The statue will be set
up in
park.
It wi
a fine view of it can be had.

Th
•re o

very valuable, anil his buu^e ujv>n it bas j
views which equal anything'!!) America.
Vance is a man of radical iJcfi;-. and ho
was for a time rather "out" with Presi-
dent Cleveland. How (lie tw<> aland at
present I am not sure, but I think that
the message brought Vance back to bis
moorings. '

Daniel looks like Edwin Booth, bat I
bare never heard of hia taste* tending

towards those his-
trionic. Uc speaks
witli t h e f lorid
phrases of U'» State,
and his voice is llmi
of IIn elocutionist.
Ht was a brave sol-
dier, and was, it is
said.sbnt into mince-
meat during the war.

DAXIEL. or VA. But the pieces were
well patched together and bis frame is
not bad. He married a fortune. I am
told, and he represents Virginia much
better than did the "fisbting Mahone."

Senator Georzc. of Mississippi, is tbat
brown, rough-haired man leaning back
in his chair, with a lock on his forehead,
his eyes clothed in
spectacles, and with

short beard of a
bleached straw col-
or. George doesn't
care a cent for ap-
pearance, and bis
clothes are not cut
like those of a dude.
He promised. 1 am'
told.his constituents
that while be was in OEOBBE, or MUS.
Washington be would never wear a
dress-suit nor ride in a carriage, and be
bas kept bis word. He is one of the
snuffing Senators, and, like Wilson, of
Maryland, and Edmunds, be likes to
tickle bis nose with Ksccaboy snuff.
He wears a slouch bat, and you would
not take him for a man with a history.
Still, be was a private in tbe Mexican
war. in the company which Jefferson I
Davis commanded as captain, and be bas
been a a colonel of Confederate cavalry.
He stands well in his State as a lawyer,
and has been a Supreme Judre of Mis-
sissippi.—Frank O. Carpenter, in New
York World.

eons
marhl

Colist
all of

r years toiled upon his task in tbe

the children's playground at tbe
south of the conservatory valley.
1 be placed on level ground, where

two main statues and bas-reliefs
bronze, while the monument prop-
arved out of travertine, a calcar-
tone. sometimes known as Tufacco
e. It is a reddifh-yellow, slightly
ated with dark-blue lines, and its

durability is amply attested by St. Pe-
ter's Cathedral at Rome, portions of tbe

um and the Porta Civita Veccbia.
which are in a perfect state of
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MARRIAGES.
MOSHER—IX)B1NO—In Plalnfleld. March 14.

Ĵ HK. ijy K.v. A H. Lewis, Ii. D., J..m|.li Ellas
II I^HIT tu EllzaticUi Augusts Lorluj;. all <A
PlalbQeld.

DEATHS.
DANIEL—At PUInOold, Monday, March 12. rH8H,

»f pununionla, Ethel, daughter ut Edwin M.
and cArolluo M. Daulil.

* Funeral at the rf Hldence of her sj>arpnt«, Fri-
day. March 16. at a: 30 p. m.

McCUTCHES—Ou March l.Mli. a«r<l 2 y e a n ami
15 (lajn. Hi-.en Marsh. Jauf l . lw( . t Sanigtl 81.
John and Hel.-n Marsh "-<-:.c^t-n*
Funerul MTVICCH ou Haturilay mon^lne, 17th

lut»i., at 11 o'cloi-k. at Otelrresidence, UocXrlew
artnue . North PlalnOeld.

WANTS AND OFFERS.
JdttrturmmU wndir tkii

word, oie* Uutrtum.
me emt for each

FIBE AMD FIBE—Thf postponed exhibition
will lie given ou Tuesday. March 30, 18m, al

wmir time and plac-u uu Front street. E. B.
Tltswurtli. Aifvnt.

W ANTED—B<.}», with Soprano rolcea, ut sing
Jn Grace Church Choir. Beniuner&tlnn
i with vocal Uialructlou. Apply » Ea«l Stu

31B-U

T?OH BALE OB TO LET—On Sherman avnnu<>.
JT near Grunt avenue, two Dwelling HoUftm,
stable, and about one acre of ground with ravh
place. Will arrange to suit tenants. F. E. Kins-
man, 87 Liberty street, X. Y.. or Box 1,368. PUlu-
fleld. 3 15-1719

DOG HOt 8E WANTED.— Anyoue who has one
for wku at a moderate price, leave particu-

i B f T Plar* at Hie oiBceof T B E

WAKTEDOX FIK8T MORTGAGE.
Address. -Money," PKB» omen.

3-»*tI

•nOB HALE—* Alderney cows: will bo fresh
X soon: 1 easy aad 1 oommoh,sense IcdderCut-
ter, iivarly newi wilt nell low. C. H. Freilrti,
We«tn.-ld, » . J.I 7

FOB BALK—On easy terms. Houses rrom
t room* each.

preservation. Mr' Story suggested trav-
ertine because its yellowish tone is more
agreeable to the eye and it was sus-
ceptible of the mu-,t delicate artistic fin-
ish.

The monument will be 51 feet from
tbe base tb the top of tbe flag. Tbe fig-
ure of America surmounting the flag will
be 8 feet in height and thut of Key will
be a little larger than life-size. The flg- rpo LET—HOisE < OBNKR SIXTH AMD I>I-

,1,1 at i i - I 1 vl»l.n VtreMs, rurnlFh«d or unfurnished:

3-6-H-10-13-1&-I7

STOIUOE—At Bunj-on'n FurnlturrWareroom's,
Park ave. and Hecond street. In dry and sep-

arate apartments. Elevator carries goods up-
stairs. 3-4-lf

.._ .. _ * t*
Apply u* Theodore Oray, West

Front street, near Plalnfleld ave. 3-fi-tf

THE CEI.EBBATED IXOCA BWEET OIL, BT
th- callon. Imported by L. Paoll, fruit deal-

er. Ko. 16 Korth Ave. 2-T-«f

ure of America Ftauds out in bold ntti
tude and embodien tbe spirit Of patriotic
freedom. In her right baud she holds
tbe blur-Spangled Buuner, the
gently drooping over her bark. Tbe
pedestal upon which America rests is a
delicately beantiful block of marble,
each corner of which is surmounted by
a miniature eagle. Tbe figure of Key is
one of peaceful pensivenssn. wiiK • very
thoughtful look on his face. The bas-
reliefs on tbe sides of tbe monument are
4 feet in height and of bronze. Tbe
side presenud to view in tbe cut is. a
group of figures sloping "Tbe Star-
Spangted Banner." and on tbe otber
side is a fac-similc of the verses as writ-
ten. ! '<

Francis Scott Key was not only a poet,
but an eloquent lawyer, and he was hon-
ored by the pcnerution who knew him
as a worthy r:ti?"n. He died suddenly
on Jan. 11. 1>4;5. in the city of Balti-
more, and be v. as buried in tbe Mount
Olivet CenieK ry. Yearx after, a plain
mnr'oie slab wits paced at the head of
hiit ^ravc by George 11. Pcndlcton, who
married the ]MK-r» dnnghler. ctame at-
tempts liave been mndc to erect a more
fitting monument to the poet in Balti-
more, but lbey h.kVi- be>:n unsuccessful.
A l)ill was lutro.luix-d in (N>nj;reiw by
Congresmniin L'ngcr. of Maryland, for
this purpose. Mil noih..i^ caute of it.

Broent IavenMoo*.

Apply u> Mrs. s. D. Eaton,
t 6th d s h

parties. ppy .
folds ! ftreet.'between 6th and sth. ia-«-tf

o
i

nly,
BOOMS, FOB 6BXTLXMR1

over tne 'Post oSee. EUSABITI
f-IH

I.XJB RALE—A fECOKD HAITD, TWO ;HOB81
"Peerless" power. In gf'Od order.

rftMMn t-r~ w»>.« ~t uw. i r n l r a. B. W n
Ketherwood Farm. PlalaBeid V. J. i

TpOB 8ALE—THE LOT BOrTHIABT OOBVEI
V of Jackson are. and Somerset street, abou
ISO feet square.- For price and tenns apply to
O'Bellly B r o s , Arrht'n and Hw.rage Wareboube,
from 10S to IK E. 44th street. M. T. city. myWtf

Heart-Bmkeo. Bat Economies!.
It WM at a watering-place in Europe

And a terrible fire bad occurred, where
many lives were lost Amonv; tbe lost
was a young and pretty lady, whose
Identity was established by a letter from
her sweetheart, found in her pocket.
There happened to be in the place a gen-
tleman who knew the sweetheart, and
the duty fell upon him to notify him of
the sad event. He wrote in •/delicate
a way as possible, and sent of course hii
condolence. By return post be received
a letter. It was wild, incoherent, fall of
heart-breaking ejaculations.

"My dear friend, I am mad with grief.
I can not realize the terrible neijrs. Do,
dear friend, do all that I would dp.
Cover her grave with flowers,'put ovei
it as expressive a marble monument as
you can get, spare no effort, dear boy, to
show what I feel. There is nothing too
beautiful, too good for her. :

Your heart-broken friend — j——.**
"P. S.—Don't spend over 50 francs."

—San Francueo ChronUU. '

Here are a number of inventions which
do not need lon^ descriptions:

A small, rouud rubtK-r mat. with little
spikes all over it. on watch tite cashier
drops the silver change mid from which
the customer easily picks it.

A cheese-cutter, consisting of a swing
knife by which the grocer can, with cer-
tainty, cut ten ounces from the cheese
whenever the customer orders half •
pound.

A balloon which carries • lightning
rod high in air over an oil tank.

A cifrir-selling machine that drops out
an all-Havana, clips the end off, and ex-
poses a match and a piece of sandpaper,
whenever a nickel or lead blank is
dropped inside of the machine.

A nose protector (Idaho invention),
by which a woolen pad is snugly carried

Howell & Hardy,

Fancy anil Staple Groceries,
CHOICE TEA, COFFEE AMD IPICBS.

Creamery and Dairy Butter,

FRUITS. VEGETABLES, <tc.

North Avenue, Opposite Depot,
PLAINFIELD, N, J.

ll-M-tf

FISHEE & MONFORT,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

15 East Front St., near the Post Office.

on the end of
An electfici

a oon-rotatin

the nose in cold weather.
1 1'oot-blacking machine.

iu which a brush is rapidly revolved in
•1 handle. The whirling

Spectacles for Doss.

months been al
most t o t a l l y
b l i n d . ! He no
l o n g e r heeded
tbe hantsmad's
b u g l e , b u t

roamed about the yard in a deieeted
manner. Afew days ago some children
while playing with him, placed on his
nose a pair of s pectacles which con-
tained powerful lenses. He at once
began to romp about the yard as he did
in the days of his puppybood. They
were securely fastened before his eyes,
and on the following day, when the
other dogs were called for the chase, be
joined and "was in the lead, when tbe
glasses were pulled off by the briars.
He immediately carried them to his
master and evinced cli^rly that he want-
ed them replaced. When they are re-
moved he whines and growls, but when

b h ireplaced he shows j
0tb\»taiL2felmm{

brings the shine in one-tenth of
the time of the old vibratory-elbow
method.

A ru!:lier funnel which may be fitted
over the hond. )>>•: end up, so as to in-

' clove all thu hair while the barber shom-
Anagedhonnd' poos it customer. A tube han 153 uown

belonging to Mr. ' l>chind. so as to carry iiway the suds,
Charles B oby. j whiii; a ho<e for flushing out the hair,
had for j several '' : lnl le'< unc* l u l ) e i s provided. It is an

invention of a. German barber other than
the Suit'*'.

A monster b'cycle. with places for
two men iu a basket swung below tbe
axle, who operate the machine with
levers geared to the axle.

A decoy duck with a variety of de-
tachable heads.

An air pump to force o!l from a tank
on a ship over a stormy sea.

A fan rotated by the wheels of a baby
carriage to keep the flies off the baby.

A church pew that looks like a pew,
but has comforiable arm-chairs within.

A device which will prevent the most
restless individual from kicking the
clothes off the bed. It is the invention
of a Chicago woman.

A new gun with the battery in the
stock and cartridges which have coils of
platinum wire where the cap is. Press-
ing the trigger connects the coil with the

A combined kitchen ventilator and
clock winder, bein? a device for con-
necting the ventilator wheels commonly
placed in windows with the family clock.

V«M Tnrl- .S^..,

g
joy by tho wagging
Kg.)tUeora.

CABDfETS, $3.50 PER D0XEH.

All the latest Improvement* In Fbotography.
Xo extra charge for Children or Babies.

CBAK. W. FISJIU. , a. WM. MOKTOBT,
i* mylOyl

LEWIS B. C0DQIN6T0N,
(Buoceseor to T. J.! Carey,]

Furniture and Freight Express,
OFFICE—SI W. FBOHT St.,

Hearty opposite Laliif's Hotel.
LABGE COVERED VAS8 01 TBTJCKS. Goods

delivered to any part of tbe J. 8. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Charges reaaownle. P. O. Bo:
339. s - P l a n o moving a simialtv. 1-7-tf

Y O U
CAN'T 6ET A GOOD CI6AR ?

TBT
DOBBINS' CI6AR STORE,

OPPOSITE THE DKPOT. HI
THEM HIKB1LF.

Printing !

Material—*e be»u

Workmanship—^«n* CIM.

Delivery—r prompt.

Charges——moderate.

MANUFACTURES

PRESSJAND CONSTItUTIOtaALIST

PRINTING h OUSE.

BuaivK ft CO., Fwnltve tealen u *

Upkolstanrt, at Bnra'a eU ataad, Park

Are. u i U Stratta, wfllaukaaapMlalty

of aaviag all aratea af work froat th*

coauoaaat deal kitaken taklatetka Baaat

art araviBg room faraJsliings of Palmar

k Emlrary u d F. H. Bboaer maanJae-

tsra. i
2-27

George R. Rockafellow,
{Annildr to W. A'. BBWC.)

HOUSE, 8IOH AND DECOKATITE

PAINTER AND PAPER HAN6ER.
18 EAST FR0HT STBEET.

WALL PAPEB AKD WINDOW BHADR8 AT HBW
TOBK PBI0E8.

WHITE LEAD, LINSEED OIL AND PAINTEBS
8UPVL1E8, AT WHOLE? AXE AND BKTA1LJ

SEVERAL NEW and ELEGANT

Pianos and Organs
JUST BECEITED, aad Mr sals

VERY CHEAP!

A. Vanderbeek, 3 3 Park Ave.
S-2T-M

A BICYCLE
FOR SALE.

52 Invli l l p T t Full Nl.rkell. d. Fll.r Condi-
tion. '• «o ^A4ltll>̂ « mid all Fixtures Complete.
Will sell at*. B.iKO.MN. <r»ner II-OTIIII- the city.

, DUAWi EG.. I'!»lr,fl<kl p. U.

10) C0ZEH

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons
To hire for FEMTITALM AXD PARTIES,

At Collier's, 3 Park Arenas,
WATCBHAXEB. JEWKLZB AXD EKOKATKB.

Established. W TEARS. H. B.—No BOTCHIKO.
1-14-U

Bicycle for Sale.«
6 2 ineb. NICKEL PLATED. Expert
Ball Bearing Pedals!

LiBibridge and Expert 8addlea.

In perfeel order, bntidem having been
RE-NICKELLED.

WiO be m\d at a bargain, a* Us owner
AIM moved to the city.

\
Can be Keen at the office of "THE

DAILY PRESS,"
Xo.S NORTH AVE.,

PLAINFIELD. N. J.

A Victor Tricycle,
Second Hand but In Good Condition.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
Address,

TMCTCU,
I Ofllco.

P. H. BENNETT,
to B. H.

, E66S. AND PRODUCE,
-MEATS OF ALL KINDS,

Fruits and Vegetables in their Season.
42 PAUL ATEMUE,

PLAINFIELD. N. J .
Mg-Gotdi DMctred to am, part tf Ou etty.-fda

X1ST
and see for yourself my superior stock ol

HATS, CAPS,
A N D

Genfs Furnishing Goods.
Also our elegant line of ;

NECK - WEAR.

A. 0. HORTON,
[Snecmar la T. A. Pope)

NO. 5 W. FRONT STREET.

A. WILLETT,
No. 6 Park Avanua,

Haa In More a larce and well-selected stock ct

ifETB, BOT-B AVD TOUTH'8. LADIES'. MISSES'

A>D CHILDUEJJ'8

SHOES,
From the BEST MANUFACTURERS,
TO Wblcb he call* (be attention ot all Bt.o.

Bnyers, tony confident of belnc able
to ptoaae. both in q

i n Fmna.

1ECK-S OOHNKB.

"•""]

PECK
Invites your attention to bU
NEW and LARGE HTOCK ot

LACE8;! :

The Stock1 comprises all the
various Kinds and QuaiUlee.

Builders' Hardware, i - .

Stoves and Ranges, s

Garden & Ag'l Tools,

Granite &. TinwaraL

Asentfor P. * B. W&ter-prosf SHKATHIS
PJJ'EB, and SOUTH BEXD PLQWS.

i. C.
No. 42 West FronJ Street,

X.IS1f
Empire 8taaai Carpet Cleaslag, Peataari

ami Mattress Renovating Works.-Of&c«
ani Works—32 East Frost 8treet.

1TCOO WEIfiHAJin,

Ingrain and 3-ply , 3c. a yard
Tapestry and Brussels., , *c ••
Wilton, Velvet, MoquetteA-AxmltMter 5c. "
Teather Pillows • '. 60c. a pair

Bolster [ 60c. each
Large FeatberBed t . . . t l 60
Hair Steamed and Picked j . . .5c. a pound

'. 8-»-:;ta

Best Six Cord,
For Band and Machine use. For sale by

I. LEDERER.
Ho. v WIST FBOBT

For the next FEW DAYS we will offer our

S1.00 OOBSET8, for 75 Ceintal
75c. •• " 50'
BOo. " 39 «}

We have ]ust racetTM a line of Ladles' Foil
Begnlar-lf ade Hose, which we will otter for SO
cents—sold eiaewbere for It cents. . |

V Dcico ton' Regular Made Half-Hose, at
SO cents per pair, worth 25 cents. Si doa. totter
quality at 25 cents, worth 35.

No. 9 West Front

PETER W. McDONOUOH,

Horseshoer

HO. f P I B E A ? C

,ou<

Famer,
a.

Special attention given to the BHOETMO o t
CtTTTIMO. FOBOIMd and LAME HOKSE8.

S-l-tf

GOLD AND SILVER

W A T C H El 8 .
Of«ra Slaasea, | .-

OaU aa4 Utrar-Heaie. OammJ,

-Solid art Plate*.

PRICES WAY DOWN!
AT k

9 PARK

JOHN 6 . HABERLE,
ManaCftctarerof | >•

Fine Cigars. Clear Hawna Cigars
a Specialty."' j '• ,

No. 17 SOMERSET ST.
U-l-lr

CITY PHARMACY.
SI WEST FROST STBXST. PLAINFIEID, If. J.

CITY PHARMACY Z>«.vr7.VJf—BemoUfles the
Teeth.

OOMPOITND WILD C H S S S T STKTJP-Curea
Coughs, Golds, ajc .

CLOTH CLEAXSEK—Bemoves Grease Spots,to.

PHT8ICIAS8' PU8CBIFTIOH8
FOCHDEO AT BtiSOSABLI

RATKLT
PUCIS.

OOlf-

HotrES—» a. m, to 1 p. m.: * to t p. m.,
for tbe Bale of tkdicmti (Mtf. TelsphoneCaii
10»

ia-2-tf
FIELD A RANDOLPH, ~

pmoBwrroma.

Cesspools, Closets, Wells, &c.,
Th»rouKbly cleaned out and repaired. Also, new
one* built. Ten years experience. Asnes and
garbage romuved. Charges low: satisfaction
guaranteed. JOHN BAKBY.

llenklence—Corner Madison avenue and Wal-
nut street. North PlalnOeld, !». 1. Orders by
mail, P. O. Box 1.U3, will receive prompt atten-

I Of taTM tkitaa; 
But to patent more t»Bow 

Far from my In 

In»t( TwouM 

Like Auborttn, o 
new tame, 

abatinr. i 
myself creat. in*. ; *• 

(line be lend*. Mound so thrilling, 
rt of atSMsinnUun. 

be simple kilitnr. 
-Tffti Sifting*. 

IX THE 

SKETCHES 

S. SENATE. 

CHES IN PEN t 

if Farwell nnd Hl< 
mnaili and H1m V< 

AND PENCIL. 

call* attention 
old place ta 

HU Fort 

,HE Senate was dis- 
cussing the B1 a i i 
bill, and tbe tail of 
the Minnesota bliz- 
zard hid desolated 
the lobbies, when a 
tall, broad - shoul- 
dered man walked 
jauntily through the 
Capitol.! His big 
bead, iliaped iike 
Garfield's, wore a 
shining \ black tile, 
and be twirled a light 
cany in his hand. 

FARWELL, OF ILL. Hii 250 pounds of 
Btuseie and bone was elastic in action, 
aad hfs blue eye twinkled with life. His 
form was as straight as a string, and his 
shoes shone to brightly that he could 
■ot hare blacked them himseif. His 
face was a strong one, and his jaw was 
heavy and square. It was Mr. Charles 
B. Farwell, who has Logan's seat in the 
Senate, and who is one of the strong 
urn among the new members. He 
■bowed himself a min of strength in the 
House, and, j ersonnjly, lie is| one of the 
good fellows of the Senatorial hotly. 
He can tell a jgood itory, and can play, 
it is said, a gpod , hind at pards. No 
Senator would iKi'fko wicke 
for money, aid tliq Stakes in 
ease are, I si pposc. round 
Sons. Nevertheless, Farwell 

as to play 
Farwell’s 
rhite but- 
is a rich 
when he and, tbdngh he worked 

first came to Chicago, for $8 j a month, 
bis income is now probably more than 
•700 a day, and bis assets are millions. 

Senator Edmunds is only fifty^nine. 
and he looks older than Senator Morrill, 
who ia faat rising 
toward eighty. Still, 
his aged appearance 
names from bis white 
Bair and beard, and 
hit frame is of iron. 
Umand'a beard ia 
frosted silver, and 
Us big, bald, classi- 
cal head has a fringe 
of white strands run- *K!,ATOB kd*cnd#. 
sing round tbe back of hia neck and 
from ear to ear. He has been called 
••The White Bear of Vermont” jand "Ice- 
berg of the Green Mountain*. | Senator 
Edmunds dresses in black broadcloth, 
aad his home ia a most comfortable brick 
mansion on Q street, facing Massachu- 
setts avenue, with* ifon-barred windows 
and with a door which ia rather forbid- 
ding to strangers. Edmund's bouse is 
Worth about *50.000 itnd Judge Poland 
once tob! me tbnt Edmund’s law prac- 
tice amounted to about *50.000 a year. 

Himaelf and Alleni G. Tunrnmn were 
long known as tbe liamon and Pythias 
of the Senate, and I am told that some 
of Edmund’s best speeeues arc made at 
tbe dinner-table. He ia especially fond 

- of bis family, and he spends bis lime, 
when not in the Senate, with his wife 
and his daughter, who, by tbe way, 
have not been for years in good health. 
An iceberg would hardlvbe fond of fish- 

and tiding, and among Edmund's 
loves are bis horse* and dogs. He has a 
private stairway for bis dog to go ont 
of his library, and he sits his sitraightcat 
wbeh poised on the . saddle of hia bay 
Kentncky steed. Hia pose in t he Senate, 
at rest, ia an attitude of temi- prayer, and 
when he has the ends of hia thumbs and 
hi* fingers together, and is moving hia 
hands back and forth, .yon may know 
that Edmunds is thinking, not praying, 
aad that a *10.000 law case; or tome 
bill of good to the country, is being re- 
constructed in the line machinery of hia 
brain. *j 

Take now a Jnmp from the North to 
tbe South aad look at that man with hia 
Band over his eyes. It ia Randall Lee 

Gibson, tbe Senator 
from Louisiana, who 
is as much of a 
scholar as Edmunds 
and who ia noted all 
through the South. 
He talks French like 
a native and was 

oineoir. of la. graduated with hon- 
ors at Yale in the days of President 
Pierce. He has traveled all over Eu- 
rope, and be spent six months; as an at- 
tache of the American Legation n't 
Madrid. He ia the father of the policy 
of the improvement of the Mississippi 
River and he has ever been one of the 
coundest men of tbe Booth. ' He lost his 
fortune daring the war. but he made it 
Cp by practising law at New Orleans and 
be ia now a rich man. His sfife is as 
Bighly educated as he and much of her 
achooling waa at Heidelberg and Paris. 
She was a famous Creole beauty of New 
Orleans and she cornea of one of the best 
families in the country. 

Senator Bate, of Tennessee, Is also a 
lawyer and soldier, 
bat be has nothing 
like the education 
of Gibson, and bis 

■ forte is untiring in- 
dustry and simon- 

Bure Democracy. 
!• walks with a 

cane, and he was 
wounded at the bat- 
tle of Shiloh. He 
believes in tariff for 
revenue only and be bate, of ttsh. 
baa the title of General.'" Tennesseean* 
tell me he ia a man of ability, bpt be has 
cot yet appeared on tbe floor and his 
future aa Senator is yet to be made. 

tMunar** emit on the Suoreme Bench 

die man who has bis 
Senate. That thin, 
ruddy-faced Senator 
with long, irou-gray 
hair, which curia 
into a roll as it kisses 
his old-fashioned 
Henry Clay collar, 
is be. He is taller 
by two inches than 
Lamar, and hia long. Walthall, or MiSa.|nin anatomy baa no 

fat upon iL He is all muscle, bone and 
nerves, and he bold* hi* bead like an 
aristocrat. His handsome face is so thin 
that it looks somewhat like a hatchet. 
His nose is strnieht and sharp, and hi* 
forehead ia taijfti and full. The hair is aa 
long aa Bill Cody’* ami it goes back 
from the forehead without a part. Tbe 
mouth is Arm. and it i* kipt tightly 
closed aa its owner* listens to tbe speeches, 
and on the upper lip there ia a long, thin 
gray mustache, which stands out rather 
than hangs down over the mouth. It is 
Gen. Walthall.* noted Mississippi lawyer, 
whose income, I am told, was several 
times his salary when he wa* : ppointed 
to hia seat in tbe Senate. He has since 
been elected and is. it ia said, a good 
speaker and has Weight on the Detn >■ 
cratic side of . i|>e phamber. He aud 
Lamar were once in jinrtnerihip as law- 
yers. but it wss for only a year. ’ 

Near Walthall Sit Vance and Daniel, 
and Zebulou Vance ia one of tbe tint 
looking men of the Seuate.i He has a 
dark, florid face, and 
the mustache tipper 
his nose is as white 
as the snow as it 
falls from the skies. 
He is brojad-ahuul- 
dercd and | inclined 
to fatness, but hi.- 
siz feet carry with 
ease his. two buudre ! 
pounds, and ss he 
sits there with arum 
folded he makes a vancE, of n. c. 
fine pose. He is tiow fifty-seven years 
old, and he ia one of the bes| story-tell- 
ers In the Senate. He is a man of some 
means, and he has a fine hopse on Mas- 
sachusetts avenue. He baa two homes 
in North Carolina, and liis codntry scat 
in tlie mountains he calls "Gombroon.” 
B ere lie has several thousand acres of 
land, covered with some of the best tim 
her left in the Unted Stales. Ue got the 
laud for a song, hut it has lately grown 
very valuable, and his house upon it has 
views which equal anytbingin America. 
Vance is a man of radical iiiejts; and ho 
was for a time rather "out'' with Presi- 
dent Cleveland. How the two stand at 
present I am not sure, but I think that 
the message brought Vance back to his 
moorings. 

Daniel looks like Edwin Booth, but I 
have never heard of hia tastes tending 

towards those his- 
trionic. He speaks 
with the florid 
phrases of |»is State, 
and his voice is that 
of tin elocutionist. 
He waa a brave sol-, 
dier, and Was, it is 
said.sbot into mince- 
meat during tbe war. 

DANIEL. OF VA. But the pieces were 
well patched together and bis frame is 
not bad. He married a fortune. I am 
told, and he represents Virginia much 
better than did tbe “fighting Mahone.” 

Sepator George, of Mississippi, is that 
brown, rough-hatred man leaning back 
in his chair, with a lock on hia forehead, 
hia eyes clothed in 
spectacle*, and with 

short beard of a 
bleached straw col- 
or. George doesn’t 
care a cent for ap- 
pearance, and bis 
clothes are not cut 
like those of a dude. 
He promised. I am 
told.hi* constituents 
that while be was in oeohoe, or mim. 
Washington he would never wear a 
dress-suit nor ride in a carriage, and be 
has kept his word. He is one of the 
snuffing Senators, and. like Wilson, of 
Maryland, and Edmunds, be likes to 
tickle his nose With Maccabdy snuff. 
He wears a slouch hat, and yoii would 
not take him for a man with a history. 
Still, he was a private in the Mexican 
war, in the company which Jefferson 
Davis commanded as captain, and he has 
been a a-colonel of Confederate cavalry. 
He stands well in his State as a lawyer, 
and has been a Supreme Judge, of Mis- 
sissippi.—frank G. Carpenter, in Acte 
York World. 

V 

FRANCIS SCdTT KEY'S MONUMENT. 
tlptor Story** B.autiful Memorial Ar- 

rive* In Son Fnnc^eo. 

r 

LIST OF ADVERTISED LETTERS 
bimAiviio PI.AINTIELD POST OFFICE FOB 

EX DIlf0 MCH. 7. 1887. 
Clark, Mm A T 8 Caffe rty, UIm B J 
Conner, Mm Kate B Coffer, Miss 
Clark, Mr 
Clark, Mm M M Fell***, Emil Carl 
Fcnziln, J- linE 
i-rlfllth*. W Haliemhot jk|8<>ii, L 
Kennedy, Kane, Jotu* 
Lovell, F H 
Lewie, Mm 
Lynn. Mien 
Meeker, BellW<H*d 
McGuinla. B 1*2) 
McKeele. MW- Hannah 

Moore, M(m Josephine 
Mitchell, Maeter Bobert 
Newland, T J Helliw-n. K 
O'Reilly. Mlsa Katie O'Brien, 8 
Paten* >n. Mina Lucy 
Penenlngum, Mary 
Person, Mr John Bchenck. Ed 
Stinson, John 
Taylor. Mis* Bottle 
Tompkins, Mm K B 
Thompklns. Miss E J 
Upton, Fred 
Underhill, Wm 
Waldron, Mibb Mary (2) 
Will lamb, Mm Hoea 

otsa&j 
& 

Persons calling for above please say advertised 
W. L. FORCE. P< >sUnasler. 

MABRIA6ES. 
MOSHER—LORI NO—In Plainfield. March 14, 

1?H*. by Rev. A H. Lewis, Li. D.f Joseph Ellas 
Mosher to Elizabeth Augusta Lorlng, all of 
Plainfield. 

' 

BUNT0H Jc 00., Fwottnw dealers ul 

Upholsterers, at Bream's <04 stand, Park 

Ave. and 2d Streets, will stake a specialty 

of having all grads* ef work from the 

commonest deal kitchen table to tha finest 

art drawing room furnishings of Palmer 

St Embury and F. H. Blunter manufac 

tore. 

* 
George R. Rockafellow, 

(Successor to W. N. Row*.) 
HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE 

PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER. 
18 EAST FRONT STREET. 

Invites your attention to his 
NEW and LARGE STOCK of 

DEATHS. WALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES AT NEW YORK PRICES. 
DANIEL—At Plainfield, Monday, March 12, IHB8, of pneumonia, Ethel, daughter of Edwin M. 

and Caroline M. Daniel. 
* Funeral at the residence of her parent**, Fri- 

day, March 16, at 2:30 p. m. 
McCUTCHEN—On March 15th, age«l 2 yearn and 15 days, He.en M&mh. daughter of Samyel St. 

John and Helen Marsh v.-<.xt-iV 
Funeral service** on Saturday morning, 17th lubt.. at 11 o'clock, at their residence. Rock view 

avenue. North Plainfield. 

WHITE LEAD, LINSEED OIL AND PAINTERS 
SUPPLIES. AT WHOLE? ALE AND RETAIL.| 

9 8-t 

SEVERAL NEW and ELEGANT 

FRA StCIS SCOTT KEV 8 MOXCMK5T. 
’ Among the bequests of James Lick 
was one of $60.000.for the erection of a 
monument to the author of the national 
hymn, ’’The Star-Spangled Banner.” 
The contract for construction was 
awarded Feb. 7, 1885*. and the eminent 
Americau sculptor W. W. Story, was se- 
lected to design and construct tbe tribute 
of honor. Mr. Story went to Home, 
and for years toiled upon his task in the 
Barberi palace. The statue will be set 

WANTS AND OFFERS. 
Advertunnmts under this , 

word, each insertion. 

up in 
park. 

Heart-Brokeo, Bal Economical. 
It WM at a watering-place in Europe 

and a terrible fire bad occurred, where 
many lives were lost. Among the lost 
wss a young and pretty lady, whose 
identity was established by a letter from 
her sweetheart, found in her pocket 
There happened to be in the place a gen- 
tleman who knew the sweetheart, and 
the doty fell npon him to notify him oi 
the sad event He wrote in as'delicate 
a way a* possible, and sent of course his 
condolence. By return post be received 
a letter. It wm wild, incoherent, full of 
heart-breaking ejaculations. 

“My dear friend, I am mad with grief. 
I can not realize the terrible netys. Do, 
dear friend, do all that I would do. 
Cover her grave with flowers, '.put ovei 
it M expressive a marble monument as 
yon can get, spare no effort, dear boy, to 
show what I feel. There ia nothing too 
beautiful, too good foT her. 

Your heart-broken friend — j—— 
"P. 8.—Don't spend over 50 francs.' 

—San Franeiceo Chronicle. 
Spectacle* for Dogs. 

the children's playground at the 
south of the conservatory valley. 

It will be placed on level ground, where 
a fine view of it can be had. 

Tbe two main statues and baa-reliefs 
are of bronze, while the monument prop- 
er is iarved out of travertine, a calcar- 
eous Stone, sometimes known as Tnfacco 
marble. It is a reddish-yellow, slightly 
variegated with dark-blue lines, and its 
durability is amply attested by Si. Pe- 
ter's Cathedral at Rome, portions of the 
Coliseum and the Porta Civita Vcccbia. 
all of which are in n perfect state of 
preservation. Mr- Story suggested trav- 
ertine because its yellowish tone is more 
agreeable to the eye and it was sus- 
ceptible of the most delicate artistic fin- 
ish. 

The monument will be 51 feet from 
the base tb tbe top of the Hag. The fig- 
ure of America surmounting the flag will 
be 8 feet in height and that of Key will 
be a little larger than life-size. The fig- 
ure of America stands out in bold atti- 
tude and embodies tbe spirit of patijotic 
freedom. I|n her right baud she holds 
the Star-Spangled Banner, the folds 
gently drooping over her back. Tbe 
pedestal upon which America rests is a 
delicately beautiful block of Marble, 
each corner of which is surmounted by 
a miniature eagle. Tbe figure of Key is 
one of peaceful pensivene**. w>»h a vary 
thoughtful look on bis face. The bas- 
reliefs on the sides of the monument are 
4 feet in height and of bronze. The 
side presented to view in the cut is..* 
group of figures singing "The Star- 
Spaugied Banner." and on the other 
side is a fac-simiie of the verses as writ- 
ten. ! 'l 

Francis Scott Key was not only a poet, 
but an eloquent lawyer, and he was hon- 
ored by tlic generation who knew him 
a* a worthy ritijzen. He died suddenly 
on Juu. 11. IMS. in the city of Balti- 
more, and be a as buried in the Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. Years after, a plain 
marble slab was placed at the head of 
his grave by George H. Pendleton, who 
married the poet'* daughter. Some at- 
tempts have been made to erect a more 
fitting monument to the poet in Balti- 
more. but they have been unsuccessful. 
A bill was introduced in Congress by 
Congressman Unger, of Maryland, for 
this purpose. Mil nothing came of it. 

Recent InvetiCoa*. 

one cent for 

■sh 
I?IRE AND FIRE—The po»ti>one<l exhibition 

will be given on Tuesday. March 20, lKrtH, at 
MXUc time and |>laeo on Front street. E. B. 
Tltnronh, A^ent. 
WANTED:—Boy*», with Soprano voice®, to »lng 

Jn Grace Church Choir. Remuneration 
given with vocal instruction. Apply 26 Eiu*t 5th 
atrect. 3-15-tf 
FOB SALE OR TO LET—On Sherman avenue, 

near Grant avenue, two Dwelling HoUhoh, 
stable, and about one acre of ground with each 
place. Will arrange to ®ult tenants. F. E. Kins- 
man, 87 Liberty street, N. Y., or Box 1,368. Plain- 
field. 3 15-17-19 
DOG HOUSE WANTED.—Anyone who has one 

for sale at a moderate price, leave particu- 
lars at tne office of The Pkim*. 

CO WANTED ON FIRST MORTGAGE. /Ul/ Address, “Money,*' Peeks of)Qc*\ 
3-9* if 

FOR RALE—3 Alderney cows: will be fresh 
soon: 1 easy and 1 common.sense FodderCut- 

tcr, nearly new* will sell low. C. H. French, 
Westfield, N. J.' 3-6-H-11M3-16-17 

Pianos and Organs 

JTHT RECEIVED, and for sale 

VERY CHEAP! 

A. Vanderbeek, 33 Park Ave. 

A BICYCLE 

FOR SALE. 

The Stock comprises all the 
various Kinds and Qualities. 

Builders’ Hardware, 

Stoves and Ranges, > 

Carden & Ag’l Tools, 

Granite A Tinware. 

Agent for P. A B. Water-proof SIIEATHIN 1 
PAPER, and SOUTH BEND PLOWS. 

J. C. PIERSON* Jr^K 

No- 42 West Front Street, 

price Xjisrn 

Empire Steam Carpet Cleaning, Feather 
and Mattress Henovating Vorks.—Office 
and Works—32 East Front Street. 

HILO WEIUSAM, tteop r. 

Ingrain and 3-ply i 3c. a yard 
Tapestry and Brussels.    4c •* 
Wilton, Velvet, Moquette k Axmlttster 5c. -•« 
Feather Pillows - j.... .50c. a pair 

“ Bolster   i.... -50c. each 
Large Feather Bed [...$150 •• 
Hair Steamed and Picked j.. .5c. a pound 

3-8-iiia 

USE 

S'TOItAGE—At Runyon’s FumltureWareroom's, 
) Park «ve. and Second street. In dry and sei>- erat»- apartment#. Elevator carries good* up- 

stairs. 3-5-tf 

62 Inch » Xpert Full Klckelhd. Tine Condi- tion. • ho Saddles and si! Fixture* Complete. 
Will sell nia Bargain, owner leaving the city. 

o DuaW) k G.. Plainfield P. O. 

?OB HALE—On easy term*. Houses from 4i tb 7 rooms each. Apply to Theodore Gray, W»»*t 
• Pla " - - Front street, near Plainfield ave. 5-2-tf 

The celebrated luoca sweet oil, bt 
th- gallon. Imported by L. Paoll, fruit deal- er, No. 16 North Are. 2-7-tf 

! rpo LET— BOVSE < OKXKB SIXTH AXI) LI- j 1 vision Streets, furnished or unfurnished: 
: for boarding or private use: in good order: all 
| improvements. Bent veiy low to responsible 
! parties. Apply to Mrs. E. D. Eaton, Division 
btreet,‘between 5th and 6lh. 12-6-lf ; 

ici rozsx 

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons 
To hire for FESTIVALS AND PARTIES, 

At Collier’s, 3 Park Avenue, 
Watchmaker, jeweler and ekgkateb. 

Established, 19 YEARS. N. B.—No Botching. 

T/CIi^I8BED ROOMS, FOB GENTLEMEN 
F ••lily, over the/Post Office. “*“ SmojtjL -1= Bicycle for Sale. 
"tjXJB SALE—A SECOND-HAND, TWO 7HOK8J ••Peerleee” power. In good order. 84>1< ehsatogi fo* •••*• «Fff umc. *n>>r ®. B. Wl Netherwood Farm. Plainfield N. J. 

Best Six Cord, 
For Hand and Machine use. For sale by 

I. LEDERER. 
1-2-sns Ifo. si west Fhost stout. 

For the next FEW DAY8 we will offer our 

*1.00 CORSETS, for 75 Cejntal 
75c. “ “ 50 ’ M 
50c. •• “ 39 «t 
29c. 25 

62 (nob. NICKEL PLATED. Expert 
JjH)B SALE—THE LOT SOUTH-EAST CORNE EB of Jackson ave. and Somerset street, about 160 feet square.- For price and terms apply to 
O'Reilly Bron-. Arrbt's and Storage Warehouse, 
fn»m 109 to 10 E. 44th street. N. Y. city. myKKf 

Ball Bearing Pedals, i 
Lillibridge and Expert 8add]le«. 

We have fust received a line of Ladles* Full 
Regular-Made Hose, which we will offer for 20 cents—sold elsewhere for 25 cents. 

• i f ■’ - 25 Dozen Gents’ Regular Made Half-Hose, at 
20 cents per pair, worth 25 oenta* 25 dox. better 
quality at 25 cents, worth 35. 

Howell & Hardy, 

Fancy anil Staple Groceries, 

CHOICE TEA, COFFEE AMD SPICES. 

Creamery and Dairy Butter, 

FRUIT8, VEGETABLES, dc„ 

North Avenue, Opposite Depot, 

PLAINFIELD, N, J. 
11-16-tf 

In perfect order, henitirn haring been 
RE-XICKELLED. 

Will be nold al a bargain, cut its owner 
hon morrd to the city. 

  \ 
Can be neen at the office of “ TBE 

DAILY PRESS," 
No. 3 NORTH A VE., 

' PLAINFIELD. N. J. 

LBDERBE; ’ S, 

No. 9 West Front-Street. 

peter w. McDonough, 

Horseshoer 
tJD 

Farrier, 

An aged honnd 
belonging to Mr. 
Charles Roby, 
had for i several 
months been al- 
most totally 
blind. | He no 
longer! heeded 
the buntsmad’s 
bugle, but 

roamed about the yard in a dejeeted 
manner. Afew days ago some children 
while playing with him, placed on his 
note a pair of s pectacles which con- 
tained powerful lenses. He kt once 
began to romp about the yard as he did 
in the days of his puppybood. They 
were securely fastened before his eyes, 
and on the following day, whan the 
other dogs were called for thC'Cbsse, he 
joined and ’was in the lead, when the 
classes were pulled off by the briars. 
He immediately carried them to his 
master and evinced c!e:trly that he want- 
ed them replaced. When they are re- 
moved he whines and growls, but when 
replaced he shows joy by the wagging 
of hi* tail.—Nehton (Ky.) Record. 

Here are a number of inventions which 
do not need long descriptions: 

A small, rouud rubber mat. with little 
spikes all over it. on which Die cashier 
drops tbe silver change mid from which 
the customer cosily picks it. 

A chceae-cutter, consisting of a swing 
knife by which the grocer can, with cer- 
tainty, cut ten ounces from the cheese 
whenever the customer Orders half a 
pound. 

A balloon which carries a lightning 
rod high in air over an oil tank. 

A cigar-selling machine that drops ont 
an all-Havana, clips tbe end off, and ex- 
poses a match and a piece of sandpaper, 
whenever a nickel or lead blank is 
dropped inside of the machine. 

A nose protector (Idaho invention), 
by which a woolen pad is snugly carried 
on the endiof jthe nose in cold weather. 

An electrical boot-blacking machine, 
in which a brjish is rapidly revolved in 
a non-rotating handle. The whirling 
brush brings the shine in one-tenth of 
the time of the old vibratory-elbow 
method. 

A rubber funnel which may be fitted 
! over the hood, log end up, so as to in- 1 close all the hair while the barber slmin- 
‘ poos a customer. A tube hangs down 
! behind, so as to carry away the suds, 
j white a hose for flushing out the hair, 
funnel, and tube is provided. It is an 
invention of a German barber other than 
the Sunn. 

A monster b’.cycle, with places for 
two men iu a basket swung below the 
axle, who operate the machine with 
levers geared to the axle. 

A decoy duck with a variety of de- 
tachable heads. 

An air pump to force oil from a tank 
on a ship over a stormy sea. 

A fan rotated by the wheels of a baby 
carriage to keep the flies off the baby. 

A church pew that looks like a pew, 
but has comfortable arm-chairs within. 

A device which will prevent the most 
restless individual from kicking the 
clothes off the bed. It is the invention 
of a Chicago woman. 

A new gun with the battery in the 
stock and cartridges which have coils of 
platinum wire where the cap is. Press- 
ing the trigger connect* the coil with the t>n«« ...» 

A combined kitchen ventilator and 
clock winder, being a device for con- 
necting the ventilator wheels commonly 
placed in windows with the family clock. 
— W.i.L .U,j„ 

FISHER & MONFORT, 

PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
15 East Front St., near the Post Office. 

CABIHET8, $3.50 PER D0ZEH. 

All tbe latest Improvements In Photography. 
No extra ebarse tor Children or Babies. 

Chak W. Fimhkb. , a. Wm. Montobt, ;• mylUyl 

LEWIS B. C0DDIN6T0N, 
[Successor to T. J.; Carey,] 

Furniture and Freight Express, 
OFFICE—51 W. ] 

Nearly opposite 
{>NT BL, 

f's Hotel. 
LARGE COVERED VANS oii TRUCKS. Goods 

delivered to any part of the t* 8. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Chances reasonable. P. O. Box 
329. «?~Piano moving a specialty. 1-7-tf 

YOU 
CAN’T 6ET A GOOD CI6AR ? 

TRY 
DOBBINS’ CI6AR STORE, 

OPPOSITE THE DKPOT. H* MANUFACTURED 
THEM HIMSELF. 

Printing ! 

Material  the be*>t. 

A Victor Tricycle, 

Second Hand but in Good Condition. 
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN. 

Addret., 
TRRl't'LE, 

S-M PBRHS Offlce. 

P. H. BENNETT, 
(Successor to B. II. Bochman) 

DEALER IN 

BUTTER, E66S, AND PRODUCE, 

MEATS OP ALL KINDS, 

Fruits and Vegetables in their Season. 
42 PARK AYEHTJE, 

PLAINFIELD. N. J. 
Goods Delivered to assn part of the city. 

8-2-tf 

IDIROIP ITsT 
and see for yourself my superior stock oi 

HATS, CAPS, 
• | AND 

Gent’s Furnishing Goods. 
Also our elegant line of * 

NECK - WEAR. 

MO. M PAXK AIK., PLAINFIELD, I. I. 

Special attention given to The SHOEING ot 
CUTTING, FORGING and LAME HORSES. 

S-l-tt 

GOLD AND SILVER 

WATCHES. 

Opera Giuiti, 
Sold and Silver-Headed Canes,’ 

Sold aad Siiveryewslry, 
—Solid and Plated. 

PRICES WAY DOWN ! 

AT ZDO-A-TSTIEIPS, 

9 PARK AVENUEi>i#^ 

JOHN 6. HABERLE, 
Manufacturer of 

Fine Cigars. Clear Katana Cigars 
a Specialty. ’ 

No. 17 SOMERSET ST. 13-1-ly 

Workmanship  v-first-tcla**. 

Deliver}' t—p prompt. 

A. C. HORTON, 
(Succour ta F. A. Pape.) 

NO. 5 W. FRONT STREET. 
9-30-r 

Charges— 

PRESSJAND CONSTITUTIONALIST 

Printing Louse. 

J* 

A. WILLETT, 
No. 6 Park Avenu*, 

Has In store a large and well-selected stock ot 
MEN'S, BOY’S AND YOUTH'S, LADIES’, MISSES' 
AND CHILDREN'S 

SHOES, 
Prom the BEST MANUFACTURERS, 
To which he calls the attention oi all Hl.o, 

Buyers, tally confident ot being able 
to please, both In quality and Pales. mjDti 

CITY PHARMACY. 
21 WEST FRONT STREET. PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

CITY PHARMACY DENTINE—Beautifies the 
Teeth. \ 

COMPOUND WILD CHERRY SYRUP—Cures 
Coughs, Colds, Ac. . 

CLOTH CLEANSER—Removes Grease Spots, Ac. 

Physicians' Prescriptions accurately Com- 
pounded at Reasonable pbicu*. 

Sunday Hours—9 a. m.tolp. m.; 4 to 9 p. m., 
for the Sale of Medicines Only. Telephone Call 109. ! 

FIELD A RANDOLPH, ' 
12-2-tf Proprietors. 

Cesspools, Closets, Wells, &c„ 
Thoroughly cleaned out and repaired. Also, new one* built. Ten years experience. Ashes and 
garbage removed. Charges low; satisfaction 
guaranteed. JOHN BARRY. 

Residence—Corner Madison avenue and Wal- nut street. North Plainfield, N. J. Orders by 
mall. P. O. Box 1,482, will receive prompt atten- tion. | 3-6-t 

I 

. 



IN-DOORS AND OUT.
UQHT. BARROW AND FORK.

WUHani K. Bower sends to the Amnritn
ic* UrM drawings and descriptions of

useful implement*, illustrated here-
^ttfc, designed (or handling forest leave*,
^ timilar tight and balky material. Fig-
US l shows a barrow, the body of which is
•At and a hull feet long, twenty-six inches
wide, and the same in depth. Tho two side
Jar* are of white ash. or otlicr hard wood,
BjgMfeet long, an inch and a half thick and
lour inches wide, the forward end beveled,
Bad uw rear end shaped f< r a handle, as
(bows in the engraving. An la.-h and a
half bole is bored in each fi >r the axle, and
four mortises cut for the cross-bars. Oa
DM upper edge of each are bored

s holes three-foarths of an inch
diameter, for the u ri|?ht stakes.

tout cross-bars, twenty
length, are fitted into the n
these a tight bottom of half
Bailed. Tho stakes ara of to
twenty six inches long abov
wseels may be cut from soUi
eultivslor wheels may be us
is lined with a sack made lit
or gunny-ba: ,̂ taokej to th<

in
to

inch boards is
lgh hard wood,
the holes. The
;>:ank. or old

xl. Tho body
old ccftfee-sarks
bottom boards,

and ti.-d to tin slakes at th 5 »i<lcs and top.
If f d tha UajrKJnR m 13• *- * *If prvfenvd. tha bagging m
the top and left open a', th

n o : 1-—A UOBT;
that ease tin; stakes at the

inches
irUsca, and

be closed
rear end.

on
In

moo and salt, half a teaapoooful of
The butter should be beaten to a cream sad
the sugar and spices mixed with it. Then
beat the eggs and mix with the batter and
sugar. Dissolve the soda in a little water
and put all these mixtures together and
add the flour gradually. This should be
done in the evening and then left to stand
In a cool place all night. In the morning
roll the d'iuph down to the thickness of
about half an inch, cut it with a biscuit cut-
ter into small rouud cakes and make a bole
in the center of each. Fry these cakes in
Ixnl for about three minutes and you will
have same of the nicest doughnuts ever
made."—.V. >. JJaiianJ

JUUTW.

c:ul, shown In
the en?ravra!r. ar> omitted. Thin barrow is
used for ,<r-"ho>-ing forest leaves, conveying
ohaff. grass seed, etc. ,

The fork, shown in figure 3, is made with
a crow-bur eitrhtee-n inch's long, three-
quarters of an inch thick, and two inches
wide. In the front edge [of which are six
•hree-curuths inch hoiesj ta| receive tho six

n o . 2.-LEAF
hickory teeth, fifteen inches^fong. At each
end a side-piece of similar width and thick-
ness, and twelve inches long, is firmly at-
tached at an angle of thirty-two degrees—a
little more than " one-third pitch." These
teeth like the others are set into each one of
these. Tho handle is flije and a half feet
long, set i:Oo the head, at the same angle as
the side-pieces Six ̂ tirved wire braces are
run throueh small < be les m tho sides and
handle, and acroaa these a •»; woven smaller
wires to hold the leavers in| when the fork is
in use. j.

CHILDREN'S WllNTER DRESS.
a PHir for

Fbyofeal and M<-ntat Vl|-or-TUe
of the •' Hartlei Ins; l"row»."

There is a tolerably general impression
many quarters, sayi that rxceUrat

•tedical authority, the L»tc-t, that in order.
to promote the health of children it is ad-
visable to snbject them W a r hardening"
•process. Tho meaning of this term it is
needless to explain furvher than to say
that its, aim is to encouratre native energy
by. opposition, to engoader strength of
mind and body by earlw participation in
the strupjfle for exi^tenqe. Tho principle
is in itself a wholesome1 one, and is not
without its inrallel in the history of nature's

Care is moat necessary, how-
in its application^ Without each

asre it may be, and \ frequently has been,
overdone.

In [Mrticvlar must it be remembered that
all snowse iu tbo adoptia 1 of this plan in
education depends on ths possession by a
child thus trained of a basts of sturdy phys-
ical vi£or A delicate child, if treated after
the same method, would languish and prob-
ably succumb. We have been led into this
train of observation by noting the fre-
quency with which one Suds children of
both sexes aud of different ages, constitu-
tions and positions tat life treated after on*
uniform prescription! of hitrdy training. We
would now concern ourselves particularly
with that aspect of the question which has
to do with clothing during such Inclement
weather as prevails at picsent. That con-
siderable variation of opinion should obtain
among parents with regaid to this snbject
is only to be expected. Horn, it may be said
With truth, is room for the wise exercise of
private judgment, and hare we may in many
•eases ftnd occasion to apply the maxima of
the hardening system. 80 much may safe-
ly be granted, but we must not forget that
certain essentials can not be dipeosed with
under any plan] adopted.

Among these the maintenance of bodjlji
heat and dryness is all-important, and cer-
tain of'the most prevalent customs of do-
mestic life incline as to believe that the
tact is but alighUy understood. The hat,
for example, is often, In the case of girls,
Jar too light and too cooL Instead of
straw, we wonld substitute some form of
-woolen Buterial, just as boys, with few ei-

are commonly provided with hats
wool or felt, which are at once light,

comfortable. and suitably protective
against weather. Underclothing is another
matter which does not as yet receive ade-
quate attention. We still Sod the linen
shirt or chemise worn very commonly next
the skin. This is. an error in personal
hygiene which can not under any system
btteaxused. Rummer and winter, indeed,
present no material difference as regards
the oaalea of an undergarment. j

Lighter or heavier, the material ceiftainly
should -vary in accordance with the degree of

—external oold: feat throughout the year no
other substance is so wholesome or so pre-
ventive of ehill as a woolen fabric. Of the
feet we need, perhaps, hardly speak. For
them, as Far the rest of tbe body, a casing
«f wool is the prime requisite; and, i idoec,
the use of this material as a general Invest
meat for the skin will be allowed by men
ben of the profession generally to bethu
gnu I regulating principle in arranging tha
dress of children, whatever the view moat
approved in their physical education.

MOTHER'S DOUGHNUTS.

A HeuMrwlle QITM U Unfailing
for This Mgch-Atraxd Cafca.

"The treijble with doughnuts," said
lady who prided herself upon being a first-
fate cook, •" is that they won't keep long.
Nearly evnr.7 one can make doughnuts, bat
they have to be eaten directly they are
made. My doughnuts will keep for several
days and be as nice as when they were first
tried." i

"What Is your recipe!" !
" Doughnuts are made of sugar, I milk,

butter, soda, eggs^ flour and spices. Take
ft quart of flour, two eggs, • pat of butter
about the site of a teacup, a cup of sour
milk, a capital of sugar and a tablospnon-
£U f d The-sniOM are

HALF A DOZEN HELPS.
If ths nott water that flows in your pices

is Tallow put bluing into the boiler before
l>-..;lni; the clothes. It will give them a bet-
ter K>lor.

Fruit stains are removed by bleaching on
the grass when apple trees arc in blossom.

To keep silver pieces looking new do not
rub them but pat them dry—this on the au-
thority o! a manufacturer.

li.irkots and uU wooden pails not in use,
as y.'oil as wash tubs, should be turned bot-
to.n aidu up, to prevent leaking.

I]old ruuiins uuder wator while stoning,
thii vrovenis stickiness to the hands and

.» the raisins. Put the quantity of
-H nooJod in a dish with water to

eoV«-'r, stone them before removing from
water.

X. it—Tf housekeepers would watch for
tha llrsl appearance of the buffalo beetle in
tho spring, and kill it, as Saul slew his ene-
mies by th<> ** tens of thousands," they would
have tcv.s trouble with the buffalo bug in
the sj-nmer. J,

Tho l>ctUo is ambitious. It soars high, it
also crawls aud it flies. To find it "at
borne "go to tbe attic, or the highest win-
dow in your house, when the sun shines
warm. It looks like a lady bug, but don't
be deceived, it doesn't smell like one. Kill
all you can find, there will be as many more
awaiting for to-morrow. Follow this up every
day for weeks or until not one beetle can be

*Tound. Don t forget to look well in cracks
it the floor and window casings, and don't
be-l'suTj>ri»eJ if the second story, and even
the front parlor show signs of the intruder.
It works its way down, head it off and ex-
terminate it if you can.—-Vr». Sarult D* W.
G*-*Ktli, in Hood How Iwplnt.

• I Little Thins* That Kill.
| At various times the newspapers Dave
warned the public agaiu3t swallowing tbe
seeds of jjrc'w-s, orauges, etc., because of
the lim.per of suoh substances getting into
a snail intestinal bait, or cul-de-sac, called

iby doctors the n; ptntiix vrmifortni*. This
j is a receptacle formed at the junction of the
] large and small intestines, but its use or
object no physician knows. It has been
thought to be a rudimentary or incomplete
formation-- or possibly some meaninglei
survival of a lost anterior type. At any
rate,ita existence, w'a.lo presenting no appar-
ent "reason for being," as the French say,
is, on tbe other hand, a positive and con-
stant source of danger, because of the lia*
bility of its becoming the receptacle of some
undigested seed or other indigestible sub-
stuuee. In itutcase it produces a state of
i'(fl:t,nnviii irt, wiiinh. in near4y ail casos,
proves -fatal. Fortnnately but few seeds
among the prea*. number so heedlessly swal-
lowed seem to get into this little death trap
-although anyone seems likely to lodge
there Ferh:.ps more oases of iuUair.Tnat on
of the bowels lhan tbe doctors suspect may
be, in reality, due to this obscure and dis-
regarded cn.se. One sad case which to-day
produce* a feeling of deep regret among
thousands, and which plunges a family into
overwhelming grief, occurred in this city
recently, in the lamented death of J. Robert
Dnf>r. the much esteemed adjutant of the
governor's foot guard-ra man whose place
that corps can not make good. His case so
baffled the physicians that an autopsy •
had, and that revealed a piece of peanut
shell in the a^pnuliz ctrmifurmit.—haHJord
Tims*. • - '

TIM Way to Poar Tea.
There is more to be learned about poor-

ing tea and coffee than most people are will-
ing to believe. If ttaost decoctions are made
at tbe table, which is by far tbej best way,
they require experience, judgment and •*•
Sctness; if they are b roujrht dn the table
ready-made, it still requires judgment so t
apportion them that they shali prove suf-
ficient in quantity for the family, and that
the elder member shall have the stronger
cups. Often persons pour out tea, who, not
being at ail aware that tbe first cup is the
weakest, and that the tea grows, stronger as
you proceed, bestow the poorest eup upon
the •rreatest stranger, and give the
strongest to a very young mei nber of tha
family, who would be better without anyl.
Where several cups of equal iitrcngtbarp
wanted you should pour a littio into each,
and then go back, inverting tae order as
yen fill them so, and the stren-rth will be
apportioned properly. [This is so well un-
derstood iu England, that an experience I
pouror of tea waits till all th} cups of ths
company are returned to her before shi
fills ai ly the second time, and all may shar|s
alike. -Weed Un-Kteptmg.

An old-fashioned bureau may be coil-
vertol into a picturesque and useful piece
of furniture, by nailing to the back of it a
woodi n frame covered with burlap,
screw two iron brackets to the woodi
frame by which to support a shelf. O
mentthe shelf with cord and deep fringe.
Next get three boxes, stain them with trarnt
sienna, oil. and turpentine, inside and oatr
side, and, when dry, place on the bureau,

to this, cover the top and sides of
the btareau with ariy washable material,

and notched, and hemmed.

A sramic STDE-BOABD.
Over the box part place another
broidered strip. Behind the fringe, n
sary but unsightly dishes may sbe placed.
The top shelf will serve for pretty china,
and the cabinet-like niches made of the
three boxes will protect more precious pot-
tery. The bureau drawers will hold table
cloths, napkins and towels, and for the old-
fashioned round knobs on the bureau draw
brass chains and screw eyes may be substi-
tuted, to give the whole a finished appear-
•ooe, aa seen in our engraving^

OUR YOTJNG FOLKS.
HE STORY OF SMALL ROOSTER.

Small Rooster was a very fine bird. Be
•as dressed in green and gold feathers,

and he wore a high, bright-red comb. And
oh, how proud he was! He
was proud of his green and
gold dress, and ills high,
bright-red comb, and be
was proud because he
could crow so long and
loud. Not one of his three
big brothers or bis five

big cousins could crow as long sad load.
That waa all very w*U, but he should not
have always crowed so long aad loud just at
the break of day, when almost every one
else was still asleep. ;

Why • ill you do it!" said Pretty Hen to
him one morning. Pretty lieu was hia
mother.

••* I don't know," said Small Rooster.
" Well, don't do it again, " said his

mother.
"Yes, ma'sm—I mean no, ma'am," said

Small Rooster.
But the next morning, as oariy.as ever,
Cock-a-doodle-do-00-00—Cock-a-dqodle-doo-

00-00! " crowed Hmall Rooster at the top
of his voice; waking all the fowls for a mile
around and startling his mother so that she
fell off tbe perch. Old Cum.ticleer ruled
the roost, though be was too old to fly up to
it. At the sound of Small Rooster's crow-
ing ho opened his sleepy eyes and clucked
angrily to Pretty Hen : " He's a boisterous
young scamp! Scold him well!" And then
Chanticleer went back to his dreams.

" Cluck-cluck-eluck - cluck-cluck," called
Pretty Hen, as she picked herself up, all cov-
ered with straw and sand: " What did I
tell you only- yesterday morning, Small
Rooster I"

Ma'am I" said ho.
What did I tell you only yesterday morn-

ing?" repeated sue, snaking her toe at
him.

Not to crow apam at break of day," an-
swered Rmoll Rooster. :

Then why did you do it!" said hia
mother.

" Because—because—I don't know," said
Small Roosicx.

Well, If you do it again, and don't know,
you'll go without your breakfast," said his
mother.

"Ho, ma'am—I mean—yes, ma'am," said
Small Rooster, and the very next morning
crowed longer and louder than he had ever
crowed before.

Then, bis mother was so angry she could
scarcely cluck. But when Small Rooster
saw her coming toward him, he called out:
" Cock-a-doodle-doo-oo-oo—I know, I doo-
00-00."

'Oh, you doooo-00!" said his mother.
"Well, if you doo-00-00, youM better tell

j PIANO TUNER.
Best Plalnflrld rafereneps. Only authorised

affrnt for tn** sale of U10 cvlebratiMl "VKWD II
Hamlln Pt|ui<m stid Oricans." These lnstru-

irutM mild nn the; 2*a year Infttnllment plnn.
1'ilin inuirhl. ftiiilrrns all orders for Informa-

!••!!. <'lr<-ul*rs, or tunlnr. h> P. O. B<>x 1,131,
Plmlnflrld. N J.. or Mason « HamllD, 4« E. 14th
K I M , » w Turk. ', S-S-lm

OLD CJLUmCLBim OFBSBD HIS BUOErT STBS.

me quickly, for ftn out of all patience with
you. And mind, if it iant a good reason, no
breakfast do you get-"

" I crow so long and loud at the break of
day," said Small: Rooster, " because—be-
cause I want to wake the boy that lives in
the house near our barn, so that he may be
ready in time for school. It takes him a long
time to get ready, because—because ho
doesn't get out of bed for an hour or two
after 1 crow."

" How did you know all this!" asked
Pretty Hen.

" I heard the cat talking to tbo dog about
it," answered Small Rooster. " And now,
I'd liko to have my breakfast."

" Well, I can't see what good your crow-
ing so very early does the boy after all,"
said his mother, "if he doesn't get up for
an hour or two after you crow. And then
there's Saturday and Sunday and all sorts
of holidays, when you do just the same.
But, dear met" She went on wrinkling
her forehead, and looking at him sharply.
"What's tbe good of talking. It's my
opinion that you crow just to hear yourself
crow, as many older and bigger roosters
do."

Then she gave him Us breakfast, for sbe
was his mother; and, as yon all know,
mothers are no forgiving! — Merger*
ly'ttft, <• SL A'ldkolM.

FREDDIE'S VALENTINE.

ITTLE FREDDIE
was not quite six
years old. His mam-
ma bad been very
busy for two or three
days making a little
pair of panto, for
Freddie was going to
be a big boy now, and
not wear kilts any
more.

St. Valentine's day
be was dressed in his
new suit for the first
time. How pleased he
was! how many times
he put his hands in
the pockets to see if
they were all right
He was so happy he
almost forgot to won-

der if no one was going to leave a valentine
tor him.

But after sister Oracle had two or three
he began to think he ought to have one.
He listened to bear if the bell wouldn't
ring a.'ain. Surely enough it did, and Fred-
die harried down-stairs to see what had
come.

Mary opened tho door, and there lay a
large envelope, addressed to " Master Fred-
die Husted." He ran back to mamma,
opened it, and here is what he found inside
it was a bright picture on a card, with this
Tene under it:

"On the banks site darling Freddie,
i Pants on, and smsn slresdy;
! I fear he feel* so very fine.

He'll think not of hi! valentine."
How delighted he was! This certainly

was meant for him. for there he was, pants
and alL Even his little horse and wagon
he played with so much waa there. He
looked at it a long tune.

That afternoon, and after looking at it
awhile, he would say be "wondered now
they knowed be weared pants." That waa
what he said to papa when he came home,
and that was the las: 1 hing be thought oi
when he laid his littie head on his pillow—
his valentine and "botw they kaoifad ha
weared panta."—Oxr L* Hit Oust,

J.PWAKD HASKFXMANN
Zd DMIIVM U- announce that he will hereafter

lrroto hl« enure altenUun to the xivtng of Us-
>n» on Uae

Piano apd Organ, ahd to Voice Culture.
Pupil* will be retired at an? time. Ple
Ut p o BVX •»». Cl

p
a<UtreMi p. o.

'r-fKiraxl tExrt*.

. Cltr-

MKDICAttlU-

Suiphur and Vapor Baths,
[lowed by a thorough rubbing with alcohol.
>r men only. Hours 8 to 11 a. m.: 1 to 3 p. m.

U. HoB^tSH. » V, id street, Plalnneld. K. J.
Crters t" Dm. Pr<>ba«oo, Cndlcott, Frttte, Tom-
Inson. Jndge Bttydan snd T. 8. ArmstXT#Bg.

S-J7-M

wX. K.

Attprney-at-Law.
Hauler In Chmw-ery. Notary Public. Ocim

mlflaloner of iJeeds.
Offlcee, North Avenue, Opposite Depot.

my»

O FO8OATZ,

Architect,
Korth avenue, opr**!** depot.

PLJilSPIELD. N. J.

TACK8ON k OOOINOTO^,

Countellors-at-Law,
Isaters In Ctinncery, .«»tarlo<i Piitillc, r>.mm1«
loners nt Deeds, etc. Coninr Park avenue snd

Second street. mylir.l

0.

We Claim Nothing
Xxcept that we have our Goods made by the

LKLDLXQ M

THEY ARE GOOD GOODS I
«rWe«^SE ttK BTTLEa, SIZES and WIDTHS.
We QVOTK SO PBICE8 IS NKWtxPAPERS,

Prices are all RIGHT, aoi yn kasp the
STOCK.

DOANE k VANARSDALE,
(TH« OSE-PBICK BOOT AKD 8HOE HOCBE,]

23 VEST PROMT STREET.
lOmv

K.X. B. 1. Fowuca.

WARDEN & FOWLER,
Wholesale snd Retail

CONFECTIONERS,
NO. » PARK AVENUE,

between North sve. snd Second street,
PLAIXFIELD, H. i.

Caudles manufactured dally on too premises.
rri<-<i« I»w: O<-K1» rirst-ciaiw. Alw> a full line
of Ws.llKce'11 Cel<-liruUM) Confi^tiouery. A shan
of public patronage Is respectfully solicited.

s-lO-tf

TRT OUR

QUEEN and NEW ENGLAND BREAD,
HENRY LIEFKE,

HO.] 27 WEST FSOKT STREET.
S-M-t

L JESXIN8. M. D.,

Homoeopathist.
(Hucceeiior to Dr. SouUi.) M East Front street,
near Peace. OBJap Hours—7 to » s. n . ; 1 w 1
p. m.; 7 to t p. m. mylrtf

/"I EO. D. MOUIIIHON,

FI.OU3 AND FEED STORE,
NCUTH AW. . II1K &AII.UOAO DlPOt .

/"-1RAIG A. KAB^B, ,

Counselor at Law.
Supreme Court Commissioner. Bollcttor and

Uaster In Chancory. Notary Public
Office Corner Front and Somerset Sts.

; mjrVU

D.B-PJUITT. ;

90 Park Avenue, Cor. 6th St.
Office Hours until 10 A. K. t Oil 7 P. H.

myttl

R. T. BACsfS.

CarMnter and Buildar.
Rosldenoe Clinton itTeirae, near depot, Kvnns.
P. O. Box, 1138. Jobblnr attended to. Estimates
idTen cheertullT on all kinds of work. S-lfr-tt

C.J

Carpenter and Builder
Omcr.—4 WEST THIKD BTHKT, :

Sktf, « a a Stomd SL. PLAINTLXLD, S. J.

' " ' iEBTTMATES C H U K F U L L T FtTBHlBHED.

X. JOHNSON, I

[Of late firm of BHxraKBD, JoHXsoa * QODOWK.I

CARPENTER and BUILDER..
Office adjolninc City Hotel, on Second street,

near Park avenue, PLA1NTIKUD. Besldence, 1*
East Second street.

«»-JOBBING A 8P»01AX,TT.-«» BTlMI

p »IEL8EN.
Carpenter and Builder,

XI OrandrlFW avenue, Nortn PL&lnflrld, N. J.
P. OJ Box 16*1. *» Blslr-bnUdlnr and cabinet
work a specialty. s-is-tf

rpHBODOBE OBAT,

Mason and Builder.
Residence—Front street, between Plalnfleld and
Grant avenues. P. O. Box ISO. Jobbing prompt-
ly attended to.

A »L BCVTOX * BOX.

Undertaker* and Embalmers.
M Park Avenue. Telephone Call Mo. W.
denoe, M Madison. Are. Telephone Call No. tl.

OOeeof Hillside Cemetery-
A. U. Banyon. Xlmsr K. Bunyon

I

T^OBD * STILBs,

Funeral Director*.
and Practical Ktnpslmers. Office, Wsrerooms
snd BesMrao» No. 39 E. Pront street. TelepnnBe
call Xo. M. Personal attendance nlcnt or day
by ' OBo-uu si. snt-ia.

n BOAOLAXmt

CHy Express.
Opposite the Depot. North Ave., Plamneld, X. t.
Bscca#", Purnlture snd Prel«-ht eonteysd t* or
from the Depot to all pans of the Cltr, at all
nonrs. Pianos removed, boxed and shipped at
reasonable rates. my*yl

O B. rLOWKX,

Picture Frames,
of all kinds at Hew Tork prices. Studle 38 West.
Front street. Strainers for drawing and oil
painting. myttf

CABL PETEB8ON.
Florist

Peace St., opp. North Are., near Depot, Plain-
field, N. }. A large stork of Cut Flowers st Low
Prices Beautiful designs for ^weddings and
funerals. 10-2Bm3

Painters' Supplies, Wall Paper*, 4c ,

PapeV Hanein* A Specialty.
Xo. • North Avenue.

Booksemr and Stationer.
Xo. 7 Park Avenue.

A roll llm. Croquet, Baby Carriages, Bane
Balls, Bats, fcc , myMf

niCHABD DAT,

Livery Stables.

North Ave. opp. Depot. Carriages to meet si
trains. All kinds of Turn-oute day or night.
Family riding a specialty. Telephone Call 131,

myfttf

pHABJUB X. BUNK,

Coal Oesler.
8> NOBTH

Hard Lrhlgh Coal from the Lehlgh region. Free
burning Coal from the Wyoming, region. Al
well screened and prepatedj j S-V«

IVST REf

Eon Fimu, LVr.

v lull i!i«.. of Pom/rnv FOOD,
OSE M»_VL, OV»IEB 6KKi.La,

11-W-tf

•I1TEMT EXD COAL TATtI>

HE^FIFl D BROS.' ProBrietors.
ALL .SIZES 0/ CVAt $3.50 J'FB To*.

De&lerw In all kinds <>f *>ML. Fstlnrfltes prompt-
ly furnished to parties (leslrlni* I<> l»y lu O s !
Offloee—No. Is Park avenuenui] Sou:h st^-i,nd Si.
Yard—South Second Street, near Putter's Pivae
Works. —8-26-yl
WALTEB L. H E T T H L H JOHN M" HETTLEUD.

POPULAR SCIENCE.
PASCAL'S VASE.

A. Simple u « Easily Comtrnoted De-vl«*
for Showing the rrtuttra of a Columa o(
Water.
The law of .tbo. pressure produced by a

column of water is very perfectly illus-
trated by tbe apparatus known as Pascal's
vase, la the illustration is shown a method
of constructing it that is far better adapted
to the purpose than the usual one. Several
experiments or modifications of experi-
ments can be carried out with it that the
regular apparatus does not admit of. As
shown, it is very simply made, and its con-
struction will be within the capacity of any
one of moderate mechanical ability.

For the vase, a wide-mouthed bottle is
selected. This should have as true a neck
as possible, as rcgurds ics lower face. The
bottom is i rst cut off. This may *e ex-
ecutcd in various ways, th"? roost reliable,
perhaps, bainr; the time-honored method—
With a hot poker. The neck has now to be
ground. Some sand is placed upon a frlass
plate resting on a table, and is well moist-
ened with turpentine. The bottle is held
on this ticcki downward and rubbed around
for half an hour. Care must be taken U>
hold it steady, so as not to rock it. In this
way a flat surface Is produced, which may
be smoothed off with ground puniice, ustt^
like the situd. tho sharp edge, where the

LINKB,

Bottler
of BallanUne's Export, Lager Boer, Ale aifd
Porter. Philip Best's Milwaukee Beer, and
dealer In Oulnnesn' Porter and Bass' Ale. Linden,
avenue. North Plalnneld, N. J. Orders by m»U
Box 1SSB, clvy, will recelvs prompt atu»Dtlt>u

mylBtf

LT 0. DRAKE, I

House Painter.
Besldence, 11 North ave. All work guaranteed

•sttniates tarnished. myioy]

£*HA8, (

Furniture and Freight Express.
P. O. Box T(, Plalnneld, N. /. All goods shipped
In my care will receive prompt attention. my»U

T>OBEBT JAHX,

, Tin and Coppersmith, I
Sootcli *n»lss, rranwood) X. f. Booflng, Stove
and Heater work. Pumps, Tinware, and all
kinds of sheet metal work. The best and the
cheapest Smoke and Ventilation Caps. Repair-
ing promptly ctteuded to. T-22-u

Card iof Thanks.
If the proprietor «f Kemp's Balaam should

publish a curd of thanks, containing expres-
sions of gratitude wnlcn come to him dally, rrum
»h<»e wh«> have been cured of severs throat and
lung troubles by the use of Kemp'n Balmm, It
would fill s falr-slKed book. How much lx*tter
to Invite all to call on K. J. Hbaw slid pel a free
sample bottle that you may lint for yourself Its
power. Larxe bottle* SOc and Sl.ou

A BXOLD,

The Grocer.
Oor. Somerset, and Chailiars Streets,

XortB nataflsid, X. J.
mysyt

yALENTINES

All Kinds and Low Price*, at

ALLEN'S; the SUtioner,
Xo. » CAST FBOXT. STBEXT.

10my

J. a POFi a oo,

INSURANCE AGENTS.

Ho. ( K. FBOBT 8TKXKT. BylOyi

A D. COOK * BBO..

Lumber and Coal Merchants,
OOUTEB PARS AVEXCE iHD &AILBOAD, |

PLAINFIELD.
( T i l l Lumber and Coal VXVKX Oovxa.-^*

AUTBED D. COOK. mylOyl aoBZKT a. OOOK.

TTTEaTFIXLD HOTEL,

WJ01IJJU4), X. I.

FRED'K COOMBS, Proprietor.

BOASDEBS BT THS DAT, WKEK OB MONTH.

GOOD TABLING ATTACHED. *-l»-m3

DON A. OATLORD.

DULKB ra

Lumber and Masons' Materials,

omos AJTD TABD—SOUTH BEOOND ST.
lOmyly

T W. TAN8IGXXE, *

DF.ALEB I!< Al.Il KnCDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats,
etc. Game In season. No. 10 North avenue,
Platnfleld, N. I. Telephone No. 103. Order*
called for and promptly delivered. All bills pay-
able to me. myicrtt

bottom was cut off, may, be removed by ,
similar grinding or by a few strokes of a'
file. I

If the,grinding is well done, the bottta,'
When placed With Its open neck downward j
and resting Upon a piece of glass, can be j
filled with water, which it will hold with]
scarcely sny leakage. I

A wooden frame is next made to hold tbe
bottle.

A semicircular opening grasps it tightly
near the shoulder, holding it a couple of
inches above the base. If it rocks or
moves, a band of paper can. bo used as pack-
ing to secure it. To close its neck, a plate
of perfectly Bat glass is cut a little larger
than the outside diameter of the neck. The
plate may be square, octagon, or circular.
The latter is the best shape.

A support far a balance beam Is mortised
or screwed fast to the base. A slot is cut
in lu axis, within which the balance beam
can play. For fulcra, or bearings, for the
knife edges, two wood screws are driven
into the top on each Bide of the slot, and
shallow open grooves are filed in them.
The beam works upon knife edges, which
are thus constructed. An iron bolt, -about
three-sixteenths inc!> diameter, is selected,
one which has a long ihrtuul being best.
Two nuts aro required. Ouo is screwed up
as far as it will go. A bole is made throc^u
the balance beam, and the bolt is thrust
throuch it until the nut comes aguinst tho
beam. Then the other nut is serened up
so as to hold the beam in piucv. Tho pro-
jecting portions of the bolt are filed off to a
straight and true iiiufe edge, and the head
of the bolt is cut off. If the threaded por-
tion of the bolt should be too short to admit
this treatment, one nut may be reamed out
and passed beyond the thread upon tho
cylindrical portion of the bolt. There it
must be secured by soldering. This forms
a good abutment for the beam to bear
against. Care shouid be taken to hare toe
bolt perpendicular to the beam. The knif
edges are quite hard enough for the timtfâ t
work the balance is required for.

Upon the upper surface and near the end
of the beam a notch is made. Into the other
end at the upper surface an iron pin u
driven as near as possible to the center of
the opening of the neck of the bottle when
tbe beam is in its bearings. This pin is
Uted to a sharp point. A couple of lead
weights are arranged to hang from the
notched end of the oeam. These are easily
cast in paper. A sheet of paper is tolled
around tbe end of a round sUok of wood,
such as a broom-handle, so as to prwjeot
couple, of inches beyond the wood, and tied
securely with string. The paper should be
eight or ten layers in thtrlrnnsa Into the
cyhndrtcal cavity thus formed the lead is
poared when just melted, sad while stUi
fluid the suspuudiug loops are placed to it,
apd held until all is solid. Two weights 0
different sizes should be provided.

Tbe apparatus li ur/anged as shown hi
the cut. Tbe wo?;; " holds tbe glass plat*
against the bottle, oniy tbe sharp points of
tbe pin on the balance touching Ms nnder
surface. Water is now poured into the vase.
If the weight is not too heavy, as soon as a
certain level is reached tbe water will begta.
to run out between the glass plate and the
ground surf see of tbe neck. The level of
the water where this occurs is marked by
springing an India rubber band around ths
bottle. This illustrates the downward pM
are of water. The flask can never be filled
any deeper. Any excess of water intro-
duced escapes until that level is reached.
The flask may now be emptied, and a cork
fitted with two small tubes of any size and
shape is inserted from above into the neck.

Water is now poured into these. The ob-
ject of having two tubes is to permit air to
escape from the space between the cork
and plate. A single tube, if of sufficient
diameter, will answer. As soon as the
marked level is reached, the plate is again
forced off its seat and water escapes. The
tubes can only be filled to the same level as
the large vase. Finally, the tubes are
moved, the flask is half filled, and a solid
cylinder, such as an empty bottle, is im-
mersed in the water so as to raise its level.
Nothing happens until the mark is reached,
when again the plate is forced off its t
and water escapes.

Thus the law is pr ved that the pressure-
exerted by a columu of water on a given
area varies with the height of the oolu
of fluid producing it, and not with it*
volume or shape.—T. O'Connor Sloa..*, i s
Scientific America t.

Boos* lo lun.
If the condensed breath collected on the

cool window panes of a room where a num-
ber of persons have been assembled be
burned, a smell as of singed hair will show
the presence of organic matter; and if th
condensed breath be allowed to remain on
the windows for a few days, it will be
found, on examination^ by a microscope,
that it is alive with animalcules. The in
halation of ai r containing such putrescent
matter causes untold complaints which
might be avoided by circulation of fresh

T» ' B. FATBOHILD, r

Furniture; De*.«*r,
31 East Front street. Parlor, Dining-room and ;
Bed-room Furniture. A Large Stock at "lew '
locksctosft. Call aad ass Cor -wwiaalTsa.-sja.tf

A UESSENGKK boy brought a poem to this
office this morn ID p; entitled: "Why (>o
Still Live Onf" It is on easy question to
answer. Because you sent a messenger in
stead. Of coming - yourself.—Kanuu Ciiy

IN-DOORS AND OUT. 

light, barrow and fork. 

The two (Ida 
er hard wood, 
hull thick and 

end beveled, 
>r a handle, a* 

n inch and a 

«>. OaaAU CwMW» 
Inn 

William K. Bower Mods to the Aawriesa 
A,ricv <«rM drawings and descriptions at 
two osefnl implements, illustrated here* 
trtth, designed for handling forest leaves, 
ted light and balky material. Klg- 
ate 1 shows a barrow, the body of which is 
,i. and a half feet long, twenty-si* inches 
wide, and the same In depth 
hers ere of white ash. or otl 
eight feet long, an inch and 
leur inches wide, the forw; 
and the rear end shaped h 
shown in the engraving, 
half hole is bored in each fir the axle, and 
four mortises cut for the cross-bars. On 
Ihs upper edge of each are bored 
Pi«n holes three-fourths of an inch 
la diameter, for the upright stakes, 
your cross-bars, twenty-sfix inches in 
length, arc fitted into the mortises, and to 
these a light bottom of half inch boards is 
sailed. Tho stakes arc of tc ugh hard wood, 
twenty-six inches long nbov ‘ the holes. The 
wheels may be cut from scui 1 plank, or old 
cultivator wheels may be us 3d. The body 
le Used with a sack made tit old ctftec-sarks 
or gunny-ba rs. tacked to th< bottom boards, 
and tied to tti • stakes tl ihs sides and top. 
ff preferred, the bagging m »y be cloned on 
the top and left open at fb s rear end. In 

moo and salt, half a teaspoonful of 
Tho butter should be beaten to a cream and 
the sugar and spices mixed with it. Then 
beat the eggs and mix with the butter and 
sugar. Dissolve the soda in a little water 
and put all these mixtures together 
add the flour gradually. This should be 
done in the evening and then left to stand 
in a cool place all night. In the morning 
roll tho dough down to the thickness of 
about half an inch, cut it with a biscuit cut- 
ter into small rouud cakes and make a hole 
in the center of each. Fry these cakes in 
lur'd for about three minutes and you will 
have some of the nicest doughnuts ever 
mate.'’—»V. T. Mai .inKijjrtm 

HALF A DOZEN HELPS. 
If the soft water that flows in your pipes 
yellow put bluing into the boiler before 

i ling the clothes. It will give them a bet- 
ter color. 

Fruit stains are removed by bleaching on 
the- grass when apple trees are in blossom. 

To keep silver pieces looking new do not 
mb them but pat them dry—this on the au- 
thority of a manufacturer. 

markets and all wooden pails not in use, 
as well as wash tabs, should be turned bot- 
tom side up, to prevent leaking. 

old im-.ius under water while stoning. 

no: 1.—a Lionr b juptw. 
that ease the stakes at the end. shown in 
the engraving, are omitted. This barrow is 
need for gaihc.-ing forest le aves, conveying 
chaff, grass seed, etc.' 

The fork, shown in figure 2, is made with 
a cress-bur eighteen inches long, three- 
quarters of an inch thick, and two Inches 
wide, in the front edge of which are six 
three-eighths inch holes to receive the six 

no. 3. — LEAF FORK, 
hickory teeth, fifteen i«iches'®fong. At each 
end a side-piece of similar width and thick- 
ness. and twelve inches long, is firmly at- 
tached at an angle of thirty-two degrees—a 
little more than “ one-third pitch.” These 
teeth like the inhere are set into each one of 
these The handle is ti-i c and a half feet 
long. set into the head, at the same angle as 
the side-pieces. Six ehrved wire braces are 
ran through small laciles in the sides and 
handle, and across these are woven smaller 
wires to hold the leaves iu| when the fork is 
"in use. [, 

CHILDREN'S WlN^ER DRESS. 
Clothing a print* Necessity for 
Physical and: Mental Vigor—The 

Fallacy of the •• Hardening Process.' 
There is a tolerably general impression 

ii- many quarters, says that excellent 
medical authority, the Lwicrt, that in order, 
to promote the health of children it is ad- 
Finable to subject them to a r hardening’ 
process. The meaning of this term it is 
needless to explain furtjher than to say 
that its. aim is to encoursiee native energy 
by. opposition, to engender strength of 
mind and body by early) participation in 
the struggle for existence. The principle 
is In itself a wholesome one, and is not 
without its parallel in the history of nature' a 
processes. , Care is most necessary, how- 
ever, in its application]. Without such 
care it may be, andj frequently has been, 
overdone. 

In imrticvlar must it be remembered that 
all success iu the adoptioh of this plan in 
education depends on this possession by a 
child thus trained of a basis of sturdy phys- 
ical vigor. A delicate child, if treated after 
the same method, would languish and prob- 
ably succumb. We have been led into this 
train of observation byi noting the fre- 
quency with which : one finds children of 
both sexes and of different ages, constltn- 

ly training. We 
ves particularly 
ration which has 
such Inclement 

L That con- 
ion should obtain 

to this subject 
ere, it may be said 

£1 of soda. 

tions and positions in life] treated after one 
uniform prescription;of —- 
would now concern 
with that aspect of 
to do with clothing dui 
weather as prevails ist 
sklerablc variation of 
among parent* with :rei 
is only to be expected, 
with truth, is room for the wise exercise of 

V private judgment, and here we may in many 
■eases find occasion to apply the maxims of 
the hardening system. Ho mneb may safe- 
ly be granted, but we must not forget that 

i certain essentials can not be dipenaed with 
under rut pUni adopted. 

Among these the maintenance of bodily 
best and dryness is all-important, and cer- 
tain of’the most prevalent customs of do- 
mestic life incline ns to believe that the 
fact is but slightly understood. The hat, 
for example, is often, in the case of girls 
for too light and too oooL Instead of ’ 
straw, we would substitute some form of 
woolen material, just as boys, with few ex- 
eeptious, are commonly provided with hats 
ml- wool or felt, which are at once light, 
comfortable. and suitably protective 
against weather. Underclothing is another 
matter which does not as yet receive adei. 
quale attention. We still fled the linen 
shirt or chemise worn very commonly next 
the skin. This is an error in pel 
hygiene which can not nnder any 
bnegouaed. Rummer and winter, 
present no material difference as 
the fobs of an undergarment. 

Lighter or. heavier, the material oei 
should vary in dcoordance with the f 

- external cold: Ibdt throughput the 
other substance is so wholesome or So pre- 
ventive of dull as a woolen fabric. Of the 
feet we need, perhaps, hsrdly speak; Far 
them, as for the rest of the body; 
of wool is the prime requisite; am 
the use of this material as s general 
meat for the skin will be allowed 
bars of the profession generally to [be 
greet regulating principle in arranging the 
dress of child it-n, whatever the view moat 
approved in their physical education. 

MOTHER'S DOUGHNUT& 
A Housewife Gives an Unfailing Reeelpe 

for This Mach-Abused Cake. 
“The trouble with doughnuts,” said a 

lady who pruled herself upon being a first- 
rate oook, “ is that they won’t keep lung. 
Henrly every one can make doughnuts, but 
they have to be eaten directly they are 
made. My doughnuts will keep for several 
days and.be as nice as when they were first 
fried.” 

“What is your recipe 1” 
“Doughnuts are made of sugar, milk, 

batter, soda, egg*, flour and spices. Take 
a quart of flour, two eggs, a pat of butter 
•bout the sire of a teacup, a cup of sour 
milk, a capful of sugar and a tablespoon- 

’ The spices are nutmegs oqyiq- 

 I I  

ciui:u.>cs the raisins. Put the quantity of 
raisi-s needed in a dish with water to 
cover, stone them before removing from 
water. 

X. B.—If housekeepers would watch for 
the first appearance of the buffalo beetle in 
the spring, and kill it, as Saul slew his ene- 
mies by the “lens of thousands,” they would 
have tc.-.* trouble with the buffalo bug in 
the summer. ^ 

Titu beetle is ambitious. It soars high, it 
alio crawls arid it flies. To find it “at 
home ” go to tbe attic, or the highest win- 
dow in your house, when tbe sun shines 
warm. It looks tike a lady bug, but don’t 
be deceived, it doesn't smell like one. Kill 
all you can find, there will be as many more 
awaiting for to-morrow. Follow this up every 
day for weeks or until not one beetle can be 

^ound. Don t forget to look well in cracks 
it the floor and window casings, and don’t 
beHiurprised if the second story, and even 
the front parlor show signs of the intruder. 
It works its way dowu, head it off and ex- 
terminate it if you can.—dir*. Sarah D* W. 
Gamictli, in Good Hour lumpin’. 

Holt 
ill i>l 

Little Thing* That 
At various times the news: 

ruu. 
spap ,pcrs have 

warned the public against swallowing the 
seeds of grapes, oraugos, etc., because of 
the danger of such substances getting into 
a small intestinal bag, or cul-de-sac, called 
by doctors the a; peudix uertniformie. This 
is a receptacle formed at the junction of the 
large and small intestines, but its use or 
object no physician knows. It has been 
thought to be a rudimentary or incomplete 
formation--or possibly some meaningless 
survival of a lost anterior type. At any 
rate.ita existence. wii.lo presenting no appar- 
ent “reason for being,’’ as the French say, 
is. On the other hand, a positive and con- 
stant source of danger, because of the lia- 
bility of its becoming tho receptacle of some 
undigested seed or other indigestible sub- 
stance. In that case it produces a state of 
iTi.l unm il i iu, which, in ncar.y all cases, 
proves fatal. Fortnnately but few seeds 
among the great number so heedlessly swal- 
lowed seem to got into this little death trap 
— although anyone seems likely to lodge 
there Perhaps more coses of iufiammat on 
of the bowels .ban the doctors suspect may 
be, in reality, due to this obscure and dis- 
regarded cause. One sad case which today 
produces a feeling of deep regret among 
thousands, and which plunges s family into 
overwhelming grief, occurred in this city 
recently, in the lamented death of J. Robert 
Dwyer, the much esteemed adjutant of the 
governor’s foot guard-.a man whose place 
that corps can not make good. His com so 
based- the physicians that an autopsy waa 
bad, and that revealed a piece of peanut 
shell in the appendix urml/unsii.—llarijord 
I da**. ■ -' 

The Way to Pour Tea. 
There is more to be learned about pour- 

ing tea and coffee than most people are will- 
ing to believe. If tbosi decoctions are made 
at tbe table, which is by far tbe, best way, 
they require experience, judgment 
actness; if they are brought on tbe table 
ready-made, it still requires judgment so t 
apportion them that they shall prove suf- 
ficient in quantity for tbe family, and that 
the elder member shall have tbe stronger 
cups. Often persons pour out tea, who, not 
being at all aware that tbe first1 cup is the 
weakest, and that the tea grows strong 
you proceed, bestow tho poorest eup 
the greatest stranger, and] give 
strongest to a very young member of t 
family, who would be better 
Where several cups of equal 
trail ted yon should pour 
and then go back, inverting 
you fill them so, and the 

thout an. 
itrengtb 

into 
order 

will bp 
so well 

derstood iu England, that an [exi 
pourer of tea waits till all tin cups of . 
company are returned to her before she 
fills any tbe second time, and all may sharia 

(food Uouuxeeping. 

apportioned properly. This is 
‘ ~ ' , that 

OUR YOUNG FOLKS. 

THE STORY OF SMALL ROOSTER. 
Small Rooster was a very fine bird. He 

was dressed in green and gold feathers, 
and he wore a high, bright-red comb. And 

oh, how proud he was! He 
was proud of his green and 
gold dress, and his high, 
bright-red comb, and he 
was proud because he 
could crow so long and 
loud. Xot one of bis three 
big brothers or Ills five 

big cousins could crow as long and loud. 
That was all very well, but he should not 
have always crowed so long and loud just at 
the break of day, when almost every one 
else was still asleep. 

Wb7 •ill yon do it!” said Pretty Hen to 
him one morning. Pretty Hen was his 
mother. 

“I don’t know,” said Small Rooster. 
“ Well, don’t do it again, ” said hi* 

mother. 
Yes. ma’sm—I mean no, ma'am,” said 

Small Rooster. 
But the next morning, as cany as ever, 

“ Cock-a-doodlo-do-oo-oo— Cock a-doodle-doo- 
oo-oo! ” crowed Hmal) Rooster at the top 
of his voice, waking all the fowls for a mile 
around and startling bis mother so that she 
fell off tbe perch. Old Chanticleer ruled 
the roost, though he was too old to fly up to 
it. At the sound of Small Rooster's crow- 
ing he opened bis sleepy eyes and clucked 
angrily to Pretty Hen : “ He's a boisterous 
young scamp! Scold him well!” And then 
Chanticleer went back to his dreams. 

** Cluck-cluck-cluck - cluck-cluck,” called 
Pretty Hen, as she picked herself up, all cov- 
ered with straw and sand: “ What did I 
tell you only yesterday morning, Small 
Rooster!” 

“Ma’am!” said he. 
“ What did 1 tell you only yesterday morn- 

ing!” repeated she, shaking her toe at 
hun 

“ Not to crow again at break of day,” an- 
swered Small Rooster. 
/ “Then why did you do it!” Baid his 
mother. 

“ Because—because—I don’t know,” said 
Small Rooster. 

“ Well, if you do it again, and don’t know, 
you’ll go without your breakfast,” said his 
mother. I 

“Ho, ma’am—I mean—yes, ma’am,” said 
Small Rooster, and the very next morning 
crowed longer and louder than he had ever 
crowed before. 

Then, his mother was so angry she could 
scarcely cluck. But when Small Rooster 
saw her coming toward him, he called out: 
“ Cock-a-doodle-doooo-oo—I know, I doo- 
oo-oo.” 

“Oh, you doo-oo-oo!” said his mother. 
'“Well, If you doo-oo-oo, you’d better tell 

JOSEPH BATTELS, 
PIANO TUNER. 

PUliiflHd reference*. Only nothorl«ed flffrui for tut* Mle of tho o*lebrit«l “Miwon k 
Hamlin Ptan«*» ahd Orican*." Thw« Instru- ment* notd on thet l‘a year Installment plan. Violin taucht. Addrem all orders for Informa- 
tion. <*lrrulin, or tuning, to P. O. B>x 1.131, 
Plain Held. V J. or Ma*on k Hamlin, 46 E. 14th 
Htrret, »w York. 3-3-lm 

T^DWAKD HAK8ELHANN 
lj DMirvift t«. announce that he will hereafter 
'devote hi* «*hlire attention to the giving of lea- •onA on tbe 

We Claim Nothing 
Except that we have our Goode made by the 

LEADING MANUPACTVRERS. 

THET ABE GOOD GOODS 1 
We keep t We QUOTE the STELES, 

NO PRICES SIZES and WIDTHS. IN NEWSPAPERS, 

POPULAR SCIENCE. 

but tbe 
Prices are all RIGHT, and we keep tbe 

A BT-RBAtJ SIDE-BOARD. 
Over the box part place another em- 
broidered drip. Behind the fringe, neces- 
sary but unsightly dishes may -be placed. 
Tbe top shelf will serve for prfetty china, 
and tbe cabinet-like niches made of the 
three boxes will protect more precious pot- 
tery. The bureau drawers will bold table 
cloths, napkins and towels, and for the old- 
fashioned round knobs on the bureau draw 
brass chains snd screw eyes may be substi- 
tuted, to give tbe whole a finished appear- 
ance, ae seen.iu our engraving.. 

Piano and Organ, and to Voice Culture. 
Plea*** 

3-5-tf Pupil* will tw rrfHwrd at any time. kMitm P. O. B**x City. 
!^£EDlCA*ta> 

Sulphur and Vapor Baths, 
followed by a thorough rubbing with alcohol. 
For men only. Hours 8 to 11 a. m.: 1 to 3 p. m. 
11. HoKNlSH. 25 W. M street, Plainfield, N. J. Holers to Dr*. Pr»*hasoo, Endlcott, Frlits, Tom- 
linson, Judge Suydan* and T. 8. Armstrong. 

5-27-tf 

STOCK, 

DOANE & VANARSDALE, 
[Tit* ONE-PRICE BOOT AND SHOE HOCBE.l 

22 WE8T FROHT 8TREET. 
   Ifimy 

A. F. YA1DD. b. J. Fowlea 

YV Til. K. MeCLClklE. 
Attomey-at-Law. 

Kaster in- Chanjrery. Notary Public, Com- missioner of liefds. 
Office®, North Avenue, Opposite Depot. 

my9 

B. FOSOATE, 
Architect, 

North avenue, opposite depot. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 8.37-yl 

JACKSON k OODINOTON, 
CouMsellors-at-Law, 

Masters In Chancery, 
* loners of Deeds, etc. 
Second street. 

Nstarlea Public, Com ml* 
Corner Park avenue and 

mjrUnt 

O. 
L JENKINS, D., 

old-fashioned bureau may be con- 
into a picturesque and useful piece 
iture, by nailing to the back of it 
frame covered with burlap, 

two iron brackets to the 
by which to support a shelf. 

shelf with cord and deep fringe, 
three boxes, stain them with burnt 

sienni, oil, and turpentine, inside and out- 
side, and, when dry, place on tbe bureau. 

to this, 'cover the top and sides of 
the bureau with any washable material, 

end notched, and hemmed. 

old cnAimcLixa orrsao ms slxxpt btrs. 
me quickly, for I’m out of all patience with 
you. And mind. If it isn’t a good reason, no 
breakfast do you get.” 

“ I crow so long and loud at tbe break of 
day,” said Small I Rooster, “ because—be- 
cause 1 want to wake the boy that lives in 
the house near our barn, so that he may be 
ready in time for school. It takes him a long 
time to get ready, because—because he 
doesn't get out of bed for an hour or two 
after I crow.” 

“How did you know all this!” asked 
Pretty Hen. 

“ I hoard the cat talking to the dog about 
it,” answered Small Rooster. “ And now, 
I’d like to hare my breakfast.” 

“ Well, I can t see what good your crow- 
ing so very early does the boy after all,” 
said bis mother, “if be doesn’t get up for 
an hour or two after you crow. And then 
there’s Saturday and Sunday and all sorts 
of holidays, when you <lo just the same. 
But, dear me!” She went on wrinkling 
her forehead, and looking at him sharply. 
“What’s the good of talking. It’s my 
opinion that you crow just to hear yourself 
crow, as many older and bigger roosters 
do.” 

Then she gave him bis breakfast, for she 
wae bis mother; and, as you all know, 
mothers are so forgiving! — Marfa** 
t y ing', in BL Xleholtu. 

FREDDIE’S VALENTINE. 

IT T L E FREDDIE 
was not quite six 
years old. His mam- 
ma bad been very 
busy for two or three 
days making a little 
pair of pants, for 
Freddie was going to 
be a big boy now, and 
not wear kilts any 
more. 

St. Valentine’s day 
he was dressed in his 
new snit for the first 
time. How pleased he 
was! how many times 
he put his hands in 
the pockets to see if 
they were all right! 
He was so happy he 
almost forgot to won- 

der if no one was going to leave a valentine 
tor him. 

But after sister Gracie had two or three 
he began to think he ought to have one. 
He listened to bear if the bell wouldn't 
ring a tain. Surely enough it did, and Fred- 
die hurried down-stairs to see what had 
come. 

Mary opened the door, and there lay a 
large envelope, addressed to “ Master Fred- 
die Hus ted.” He ran back to mamma, 
opened it, and here is what he found inside: 
it was a bright picture on a card, with this 
verse under it: 

On the banks sits darting Freddie, 
Pants on, and a man already : 

I fear he feels so very fine. 
He'll think not ot his valentine.” 

How delighted he was! This certainly 
Was meant for him. for there he was, pants 
and all. Even his little horse and wagon 
he played with so much was there. He 
looked at it a long time. 

That afternoon, and after looking at it 
awhile, he would say he “ wondered how 
they knowed he weared pants” That was 
what be said to papa tyhen he came home. 

Sri® 

and that was the last 
when he laid his little 
his valentine and 
wared pants.”—Our 

thing he thought oi 
on his pillow— 

they knowed ha 
l Gnu. 

HomoeopathisL 
(Successor to Dr. Ruiith.) ss East Front street, 
near Peace. Office Honrs—7 to 9 * m.; 1 to a 
p. m.; 7 to » p. m. royixtt 

QRAIG A. MARSH, 
Counselor at Law. 

Supreme Court Commissioner. Solicitor and 
Master In Chancery. Notary Public. 

Office Corner Front and Somerset Sts. myktf 

JJX PLATT. 
90 Park Avenue, Cor. 6th St. 

Office Hours until 10 k. X. 6 till 7 r. M. 
myvti 

WARDEN & FOWLER, 
Wbol<<>ft&le an<l Itat&ll 

CONFECTIONERS, 
NO. 29 PALE AVENUE, 

between North ave. and Second Rtr*et, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

Caudles manufactured dally on tho promises. 
Price* Low; OvriKl* Flrst-Uias*. Also a full line 
of Wallace’s Celebrated Confectionery. A share 
of public patronage is respectfully solicited. 

TRY OCR 

QUEEN and NEW ENGLAND BREAD, 

HENRY LIEFKE, 
HO.; 27 WEST PKOHT STREET. 

PASCAL'S VASE. 
A Simple nag Easily Constrnoted Devtea 

for Showing tho Pressure of a Column a4 
Water. 
The law of the pressure produced by • 

column of water is very perfectly illus- 
trated by the apparatus known as Pascal’s 
vase. In the Illustration is shown a method 
ot constructing it that is far better adapted 
to the purpose than the usual one. Several 
experiments or modifications of experi- 
ments can be carried out with it that the 
regular apparatus does not admit of. As 
shown, it is very simply made, and its con- 
struction will be within the capacity of any 
one of moderate mechanical ability. 

For the vase, a wide-mouthed bottle is 
selected. This should have as true a neck 
as possible, as regards its lower face. The 
bottom’ is i rst cut off. This may be ex- . s 
ecuted in various ways, the most reliable, 
perhaps, being the time-honored method— 
With a hot poker. The neck has now to be 
ground, Some sand is placed upon a glass 
plate resting on a table, and is well moist- 
ened with turpentine. The bottle is held 
on this uccki downward and rubbed around 
for half an hour. Care must be taken to 
hold it steady, so as not to rock it. In this 
way a flat surface Is produced, which may 
be smoothed off with ground putuice, used, 
like the sand. The sharp edge, where tbs 

G 
EO. I>. M<JitnjROXv 

O'Jl AND 
i;iH Avr_. oi k 

TEED STORE, 
B AH.BOAD DI POT. 

JUST RF.f'r.ivrti v fuM I'm*-of PnfTLTUT Fooi>, 
iir.rv SruApH, Hosts Oyster Shells, 
Eoo FtN»D. Etc. 

ll-29-tf 

■^Y BIT Eyb COM. YATW 
METfield BROS." Pro&rtators.' 

ALL SIZES of COAl $5.50 PIR TON. 

R. 
V. 8AUM8, 

Carpenter and Builder. 
Residence Clinton nveime, near depot, Evona. 
P. O. Box, 1228. Jobbing attended to. Estimates 
u-lven cheerfullv on all kinds of work. 9-15-tf 

0 J. NOEL, 
Carpenter and Builder 

Office—4 West Thied street. 
Shop, Stmlk Second SL, PLAINFIELD, JV. 

Dealer* In all kinds of OoaL. Fatima tea prompt- 
ly furnlahed to parties rteulrln? to lay In r«*a! Offlees—No. JR Park avenue and Soi. h Second Si. 
Yard—South 8eoun«l Street, near Potter** Preae 
Work*.—8-26-yl 
Walter l. Hetfield. John M' Hetfield. 

j'RAKK LINKE, 
Bottler 

of Ballantine’s Export, Lager Boer, Ale and 
Porter. Philip Best's Milwaukee Beer, and 
dealer In Guinncs*' Porter and Ba**’ AJe. Linden, 
avenue. North Plainfield, N. J. Orders by mill. 
Box 1335, city, will receive prompt attention 

myttta 

C. DRAKE, 
House Painter. 

Residence, 13 North ave. Ail work guaranteed 
Estimates furnished. mylOyl 

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FT7BN16HED. 
li-22-tf IHAS, 8EIBEL, 

0 E. JOHNSON, 
[Of late firm of Bhrfhxrd, Johnson a Godown,] 

CARPENTER and BUILDER.. 
Office adjoining City Hotel, on Second street, 

near Park avenue, PLAINFIELD. Residence, 1ft 
East Second street. 

*9-JOBBING A SPECIALTY.-®* mylOtf 

£1 NIELSEN, 
Carpenter and Builder, 

Furniture and Freight Express. 
P. O. Box 7ft. Plainfield. N. J. All goods shipped 
in my care will receive prompt attention. myVtf 

JJOBEBT JAHN, 
Tin and Coppersmith, 

81 Grandview avenue, 
P. O. Box 1547. 49-81 
work a specialty. 

North Plainfield, N. J. alr-bulldlng and cabinet 

rpHKo; DOER GRAY, 
Mason and Builder. 

Residence—Front street, between Plainfield and 
Grant avenues. P. O. Box ftftO. Jobbing prompt- 
ly attended to. 8-34-71 

M. BUNYON k SON, 
Undertakers and Embalmert. 

SS Park Avenue. Telephone Call No. 40. Reft! 
deuce, 48 MadJaon- Ave. Telephone Cal] No. 37. Office of Hillside Cemetery. 

A. M. Hunyon. Elmer E. Runyon. 
myttf 

Scotch PIaIb*, (Fanwood) N. J. Roofing, Stove 
<1 Heater work. Pumps, Tinware, and "all kinds of sheet metal work. The beet and the 

cheapest Smoke and Ventilation Caps. Repair- 
ing promptly Attended to. 7-23-tf 

Card ofThanka. 
If the proprietor Ketnp’s Balsam should 

publish a curd of ttianks, containing expres- sions of gratitude which come to him dally, from 
• hose who have been cured of severe throat and 
lung trouble* by the use of Kemp’s Balsam, K 
would fill a fair-sized book. How much Ix'tter 
to invite all to call on K. J. Hhaw and get a free sample bottle that you may test for yourself Its 
power. Large bottle* 50c. and SI .00 

^RNOLD, 
The Grocer. 

Oor. Somerset and Chatham Vu-Mta, 
North PlAlnfti-ld, K. i. 

myeyl 

F° 
ED A STILEB, 

Funeral Director,. 
and Prarth-al Fmlwlni.ro. Office, Wore room* 
and Residence No. 29 E. Fr»«nt street. Telephone 
call No. 44. Perwmal attendance night or day Oeoroz m. Stile* 

myvtf 

y ALENTINES ! 

All Kindi and Low PriC4», at 
ALLEN*S, the Stationtr, 

No. 93 EAST FRONT STREET. 
lOray 

t>7 

p HOAG LAND’S 
City Express. 

Opposite the Depot, North Ave., Plainfield, N. J. 
Baggage, Furniture and Freight conveyed t* or 
from tbs Depot to all part* of tbs City, at all 
hours. Pianos removed, boxed and shipped at 
reasonable rates. mj4yl 

g E. FLOWER, 
Picture Frames. 

of all kinds at New York prices. Studio 98 West 
Front street. Strainers for drawing and ull painting. myVtf 

POPE k CO, 

INSURANCE ACENTS, 

No. » X non srxzrr. nylOyi 

D. OOOK k BBO.. 
Lumber and Coal Merchants, 

OOXXXB PARK AVENUE AXD RAILROAD, 
PLAINFIELD. 

OOVXB.-^M 
mylOyl BO BERT H. OOOK. 

“All Lumber and Coal Uxdkb 
ALFRED D. OOOK. 

CARL PETERSON. 
Florist 

Peace 8L, opp. North Ave., near Depot, Plain- 
field. N. J. A large stock of Cut Plover* at Low 
Prices Beautiful deelgns tor Iweddlnire and 
funerals. I0-28m3 

w 
E8TFIELD HOTEL, 

A. 8WALM. 

WESTFIELD, N. J. 
FRED'K COOMBS, Proprietor. 

BOARDERS BY THE DAY, WEEK OB MONTH. 

Painters’ Supplies, Wall Papers, Ac., 
Paper Hangin* A Specialty. 

No. 6 North Avenue. myVyl 

GOOD TABLING ATTACHED. 8-23-in3 

M. 
EBTIL, D 

ON A. GAYLORD, 

DEALER nr 
Bookseller and Stationer. 

No. 7 Park Avenue. Lumber and Masons' Materials, 

A full line 
Balls, Bats, 

Croquet, 
Ac. Baby Carriages, Base 

. myOtl 
Office and Yard—south BE00ND ST. 

lomyly 

JJICHABD DAY, 
Livery Stables. 

North Ave. opp. Depot. Carriages to meet all 
trains. AU kinds of Turn-outs day or night. 
Family riding a specialty. Telephone Call 131, 

my*tf 

QHARLES E. BUNK, 
Coal Dealer. ■ 

39 NORTH AVENUE. 
Hard Lehigh Coal from the Lehigh region. Free burning Coal from the Wyoming tegfton. All 
well screened and prepared.^ 8-3C y 

J W. VAN SICKLE, 
Df.aleb in all Kinds of 

Fresh and Salt Meats, 
etc. Game in season. No. 10 North avenue, 
Plainfield, N. J. Telephone No. iw. Orden- 
calied for and promptly delivered. All bill* pay- able to me. mylOtf 

r; 
B. FAIRCHILD, 

Furniture Dea«r, 

PASCAL * TASS. 
bottom was cut off, may, be removed by 
similar grinding or by a few strokes of a 
file. 

If the,grinding is well done, the bottifo 
When placed With its open neck downward 
and resting upon a pieco of glass, can be 
filled with water, which it will hold with 
scarcely any leakage. 

A wooden frame is next made to hold the 
bottle. 

A semicircular opening grasps It tightly 
near the shoulder, holding it a couple of 
inches above the base. If it rocks or 
moves, a band of paper can bo used as pack- 
ing to secure it. To close its neck, a plate 
of perfectly fiat glass is cat a little larger 
than tho outside diameter of the neck. The] 
plate may be square, octagon, or circular. 
The latter is the best shape. 

A support far a balance beam Is mortised! 
or screwed fast to the base. A slot is cut1 

in its axis, withib which the bslanoe 
can play. For fulcra, or bearings, for the1 

knife edges, two wood screws aba driven 1 
into the top on each side of the slot, and* 
shallow open grooves are filed in them. 
The beam works upon knife edges, whioh 
are thus constructed. Au iron bolt, -about 
three-sixteenths inch diameter, is selected, 
one which has a long thread being best. 
Two nuts are required. One is screwed up 
as far as it will go. A hole is made throegn 
the balance beam, and the bolt is threat 
through it until the nut comes against tho' 
beam. Then the other nut is screwed Up 
so as to hold the bourn in piacc. The pro- 
jecting portions of the bolt are filed off to a' 
straight and true uaife edge, and the head 
of the bolt is cut off. If the threaded por-| 
tion of the bolt should be too snort to admit] 
this treatment, one nut may be reamed out 
and passed beyond the thread upon the 
cylindrical portion of the bolt. There it 
must be secured by soldering. This forma 
a good abutment for. the beam to bear 
against Cara should be taken to have the 
bolt perpendicular to the beam. The knif 
edges are quite hard enough for the limited 
work the balance is required for. 

Upon the upper surface and near the end 
of the beam a notch is made. Into the other 
rad at the upper surface an iron pin tA 
driven as near as possible to the center of 
the opening of the neck of the bottiewbea 
the beam is in its bearings. This pin is 
hied to a sharp point A couple of lead 
weights are arranged to hang: from the 
notched end of the oeam. These ore easily 
cast in paper. A sheet of paper .to Ntttd 
around tbe end of a round atiok of wood, 
•ugh us a broom-handle, so as to prejeot a 
couple of inches beyond tbe wood, and tied 
securely with string. Tbe paper should he 
eight or ten layers in thickness. Into the 
cylindrical cavity thus formed the lead to 
poured when just melted, and while still 
fluid the suspending loops are placed in It, 
and held until all to solid. Two weights SC 
different sizes should be provided. 

Tbe apparatus is arranged as shown to 
the cat. Tbe wot;; it bolds the glass plate 
sgainst the bottle, omy tbe sharp potato of 
the pin on the balance touching its under 
surface. Water to now poured into the vase.' 
If the weight to not too heavy, as soon as a 
certain level to reached lbs water will begin 
to run out between tbe glass plate and the] 
ground surface of the neck. The level of! 
the water where this occurs to marked by, 
springing an India rubber band around the 
bottle. This illustrates the downward press ; 
are of water. The flask can never be filled 
any deeper. Any excess of water intro-' 
ducod escapes until that level to reached.1 

Tbe flask may now be emptied, and a cork 
fitted with two small tubes of any size and 
shape is inserted from above into the neck.] 

Water is now poured into these. The ob-j 
ject of having two tubes to to permit air to{ 
escape from the space between the cork 
and plate. A single tube, if of sufficient' 
diameter, will answer. As soon as the' 
marked level is reached, the plate to 
forced off its seat and water escapes. The 
tubes can only be filled to the same level aa 
the large vase. Finally, the tubes are re- 
moved, the flask is half filled, and 
cylinder, such as an empty bottle, to inti-j 
mersed in the water so as to raise its level. 
Nothing happens until the mark to reached,' 
when again the plate is forced off its seat1 

and water escapes. 
Thus the law is pr ved that the pressure 

exerted by a column of water on a given] 
area varies with the height of the column1 

of fluid producing it, and not with it. 
volume or shape.—T. U'Gonnor Bloa .*, in 
Scientific America i. 

House 1 'o! mm. 
If the condensed breath collected on the 

cool window panes of a room where a num- 
ber of persons have been assembled tw 

1 burned, a smell as of singed hair will show 
the presence of organic matter; and if the 
condensed breath be allowed to remain oa 
the windows for a few days, it will be 
found, on examination by a mic 
that it is aiive with animalcules. The 
halation of air containing such putrescent] 
matter causes untold complaints which! 
might bo avoided by circulation of fresh | 
air.^—Philadelphia Du UUii. 

A messenger boy brought a poem to this I 
office this morning entitled: “Why {toll 

' Still Live On!” It is on easy question to I 
answer. Because you sent a messenger to-l 
stead of coming yourself. —Komar CUy 1 

n East Trent street. Parlor, Dining-room and > Bed-room Furniture. A Large Stock at New 1 

York prices. Call and ass for yourselves $ M-tf 

 :  ■ — 



FREEHOLDERS' PROCEEDINGS.

EtlZA BOTH, N. J., MABCH J, 1888.
Begular meeting of the Board of

Chosen Freeholder* of tbe County of
Union held on Thursday, March 1, 1888,
at 3:30 o'clock, p. m.

Present—Director Hjibbard, anil Free-
holder Carmody, Doty, Debble.i Howard,
Houston, Hicks' Kyte. Kleinhans, Littell,
Noite, Pierson, Bull, Thompson, Vander-
•ek, Wright, West—16.
Absent—Freeholder Thompson—1.
Tbe minutes of last nfeetlnc (omitting

yst of bills ordered paid) were read, and
on motion approved, . - i

c o n a m i BKPOBTS.
Tb the Board of Choaen FnckoUer* of the

Qtmmtgof Union:
O n n i i i r a :—Your Committee on

Elizabeth draw-bridges' beg leave to re-
port the following recommendations:

First we Rwmraoinl that the salary of
J. Van Pelt, for tending the S >utb Front
street bridge, be for the coming year,
commencing January 1, 1888, four hun-
dred dollars, and that your committee
be authorized to contract for the same.

Also recommended that the salary of
L. Trapp, for the year commencing Jan.
1, 1888. be one hundred and twenty-flve
dollars, and your committee be empow-
ered to contract for same. -

It Is also recommended that Asher M.
Qayton be appointed for the ensuing

'•. mar as tender of the Bridge street
bridge, same salary as last yoor, $40 per
year, commencing Jan, 1, 1888.

BOBT. O. HOUSTOX,
JAMES T. PIEBSOS,
GEDBOE W. DOTT,

Committee.
Freeholder Nolte moved its adoption.
On roll call adopted unanimously.

j RESOLtTIONS.
fey Freeholder Wright:

. Besotted, That the committee on Mil-
ton avenue draw-bridge. Rah way, be em-
powered to make a contract with Frank
Martin as draw-tender of said bridge at
the same compensation as paid last year,
namely, two hundred and fifty dollars.

Freeholder Boll moved its adoption.
On roll call adopted unanimously.
By Freeholder Vanderbeek: I
Ranked, That the matter o' the bal-

ance of taxes for tbe year 188:,, due the
county from the city of Rah way, be re-
ferred to the County Attorney for htm to
obtain a mandamus for the balance due,
or take such other action as he deems
advisable.

Freeholder Kyte moved to lay on the
table, which was carried.

By Freeholder Debbie:
Rmahxd, That the Clerk of this Board

be and be is hereby directed to proceed
to the different townships In the county,
and turn off and unlock the combinations
to the various ballot-boxes In said town-
•hips, so that the same ean be opened
ana used at the coming Spring elections
m said townships.

Freeholder Howard moved ito adop-

On roll call, adopted unanimously.
By Freeholder Pierson: !
Rmotetd, That the bond of N. K.

Thompson to this Board be given to the
County Attorney for prosecution of the
surety on tbe same in order to recover
the amount due the county in accord-
ance with the terms of said bond.

Freeholder Vanderbeek moved its
adoption. ;

On HU call It was adopted unanl-
^loaely. !

Freeholder Kyte moved that the clerk
be instructed to gtve the combination of
the ballot-boxes to the several inspectors
'of election, which was lost.

On motion of Freeholder Vanderbeek
the bill of Amos Moffett (S5.S4) was or-
dered paid when properly approved by
the prosecutor.

The following bills, audited and ap-
proved, were read and ordered paid by a
unanimous vote: ;

Bridge account—Lawrence Trapp,
Elizabeth, $16.06; L. Worrell, do.,
$13.04; John W. Van Pelt, do,, $58.33;
Adam Gerlach, Linden, $5,13; Peter Van
Pelt, Bahway, $62.50; John Britt, Sum-
mit, $10.74.'

Court account—Wm. H. Sault, $2; B.
Mj Bogers, *23; John H. Hughes, $2.50;
Henry J. 8chop|H>, $4; Wm. E. Samson,
$45; Bernard Scott, $2; Wm. B. Wilson,
$250; Joshua Bryantr, $37.30; T. F. Mc-
Gormick, $335; Jabez Marsh, $30; Amos
Moffott, $45; F. F. Olasby, Sheriff, $974;
do... $687.19.

Public Buildings account—Louis C.
Wuret, $3.3'J; Eliza icthtown Gas Light
Co., $82.23. ^ ^

Publication account—Freie Presee,
•99.90.

SUUoneey aoeount—Freie Pretve, Chas.
H. Schmidt, $45.am; John W. Dunn,
•63.30;.James J. Ctorber, rH8.50.
j Salary account—*1. W. WtwtcciU, $100;
Chas. E. Heed. $25; E. M. Wcxl, *23<>.

Incidental account—C. D. Ward, $213.-
SO; Chas. £ . Beed, $U.72; John L.
CroweH, $13.56; J. B. Miller 4 Bro., elec-
tions, Fourth Ward. I'Ulnfl.-M, $15.

Manbers* Pay account—S. P. Dvbble,
»30.1»; P. H. Oirm.Mly, $C0; Geo. W.
Littell; $36 J George Kyte, $32.10; Wm.

•12.30.
_ Comtultlen Expense

Thorn [wm %-i.r,i; Gi<
H. Carmody, $7.60: 1
M : OeorWiTrifht, I

Jail aeeouot—TbA •
t . V, aUmby, Hhrriflf
Me, H7.M; J. U. llr
k Dnkfi, $T,.'JO; C.
Beatimr lln>«., $36.<n

Fm^holdnr Howar 1
Th« ViT'M-Otr iltu:

iourn<"l to Thiintday
9 M o'clock, p. m.

CHAM

Wm
n.75.

B. Hmlth, «i|.75;
•94,53; A. N. Trim-

liri'kam, #11..W; Oliver
A. Harrts,

LYCEITM

DANIEL FBOHMA*

I

BAMHV M l l f l l .

The result of a trial just concluded'at
Canton, K. T., before Judge Kellogg, will
have a salutary effect In checking the sale
of one class of adulterated food. Two
men, named Moon and Akerill, were ar-
rested for selling adulterated baking pow-
der In violation of the State food adulter-
ation act. Indictment was for both selling
baking powders that were inferior, adul-
terated and injurio us to' -health by reason
of being made from alum, and for selling
them under pretense that they were a
wholesome, cream of tartar baking pow-
der. A stubborn defence was made, the
claim being set up that baking powders
were not articles of food and that the
powder the defendants were selling, which

is known as Gillett's, was a standard
article of trade, and that alum baking
powders inferior to It, like Davis' and
others, were being soH by other dealers
in the same town without complaint. The
Court held that baking powders were ar-
ticles of food within the; meaning of the
law, and the jury found the defendants
guilty upon all the ehargr-s. The case
has attracted much attention from being
the first brought under the Slate Food
Adulteration Act against dealers In alum
baking powders. The, result of the trial
is to class such baking powders as a lul-
terated articles of food and to make their
sale Illegal. There arc many alum baking
powders put up in cans, under some name
or brand, In addition to those sold in bulk,
tbe sale of all of which cautious dealers
will probably be nn willing to continue.

A SPECIAL OFFER.

IMPORTED

SPRING OVERCOATS
IN

25 Different Shades.

810.00
IMPORTED SUITS

PATENT-COT PANTAL00N8.
• • •: "•-• L

Staples •! oir S«lf-Heasarla| System
PTM spoil Rtqntst

<-an tx- unlcml bjr mall and tent
v> by eij>r»»ii. to your cmire MtUtaction.

When writing for fauiplea, atate It joa vlnh
ght or dark *ba<!«*. i

E. O. THOMPSON,
Tailor, <°loihlrr and Importer.

245 Broadway, 2t«w York Cfy.

AJSmr Pl»y by D. BOLABOO and H. C. Oc M I I X E ,
i J Company Includes:

OBOBOIA. CAYVAH, HBBBEBT KEI.CKT,
OkAtB HENDERSON, HKNBT MILl.tB,
ILOUISE DILLON,
MBS. WALCOT,
ujas. wnmxx,
iCias CBOI.*,
mas cBodUAX,

XKLSON WHEATCBOFT
W. J. L.E XOYNZ, | j
CHAS. WAIiCOT, I
CHAS. DICK8OIT, :

all BeMrra*, 5OC.,75€L,| 1,Ji| j o

If y>n wish tn ose th4 oeat Cutter» thai can be
obtained, ask lor T ™

Diamond Java, (
A blend of the bent Jaras that money ran pro-
duce. Them- O .IIf<-» ar* sold In tne (train from
air tleM cm.ni, wnled tn the Boastlnc Bourn
-rnllc Hot and Fresh.

Price, 35 Cents per Pound.
Tor Sale by the following Merchant*—G. w

Bockfellow. T. F. Randolph. B. W. Rice k C,
P. H. Bennett, 1, K. Arnold, T. 8. Brader, 811-
rer Bms.. Herman A. Weber.

By Westneld Merchanta—P. Traynor, K. Kilter k
Sons. * ••• —

You CAN'T AFFORD A PIANO
AT THE FANCY PRICE THE DEALER ASKS, NOR

AT THE "WHOLESALE FIGURE" OF THE MANU-

FACTURER. THEY NEEDS MUST ALL ADD RENT,

AND TAXES, AND INSURANCE, AND CLERK HIRE,

AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES GALORE, TO THE

FIRST COST OF THE INSTRUMENT. SO NO MAT-

TER WHAT THE LIST PRICE AND WHAT THE

DISCOUNT, YOU ARE SURE TO PAY MORE IN THE

END THAN THE PIANO IS WORTH, NO MATTER

WHAT ITS NAME IS.

YET YOU WANT AN INSTRUMENT AND WANT

THE MOST YOU CAN GET FOR YOUR MONEY. I

CAN GIVE YOU THE BEST IN THE WORLD—THE

VERY BEST THAT CAN BE MADE. WHAT MORE

IS POSSIBLE ? A WARRANTY OF FIVE YEARS
I

WILL BE GIVEN TO ENDORSE ALL THIS THAT

IS CLAIMED FOR THE PEASE PIANO. LET ME

QUOTE YOU THE PRICE AT WHICH ONE OF

THESE INSTRUMENTS CAN BE SENT DIRECT

FROM THE FACTORY. ' 'I .

J. A. DEMAREST

No. 3 NORTH AVE

Station in New York—Foot of
Liberty Street.

TiaM Takla ia Ettect December 8, 1887.
r u n n i u i i n JTEW TOBK.

Leave Plalnlleld t.71, S.13, I D , C.9S, T.», 7.58,
8.00. 8.19 H.a5. 8.40. til, 1U.37,11.08, a. m. 1X33,
1.31, » .» ! 2.S1. 351, * .» . S.M. 0.06. « 32, «.SS. 7.0S,
8.39, 9.18, U.XS, p. m. Sunday—3.-J/I, 8.01, 8.67,
10.3S, 11*3 a. m., 1.37, 3.30, S.ls, 7.a0, 7.38,
•.23 |>. m.

Lr«r* New York frr>m foot of Liberty Street, 4.00,
«.O0. 7.00, 8.30, V.UO, 1U.15, 11.0U a. m., 1.00,1.30.
115. 3.30, 3tS, 4.011, 4.3O, S.00. 6.15. 5.30. 6.4s,
•.00. 6.30, 7.00. 7.30, 8.16. 9l3U, 11.30, 13.U0 p. m.
Sunday—4.00, 8.46, 9.00, a. m., 1X00, m., LSD,
4.00, » .» , ».SU. 9.30. 1X00, p. m.

rLAncriELB AJTD S E W A B L
Leare PlalnOeld » .« . * . » . 4.W. 7.3», 7.M, 8.40,

•.SI, 10.37. 11.08, a. m., 13.33, 1.31, 3.3S,
3.64, 3.H. 6.36, « OS. C.66. 7.03. 8.JO, 9.18, 11.3S,
p. ro. Sunrtnj—« 57, 10.31, 11.33, a. m., 1.17,
1.30. 516, 7.38. 9.33, p. m.

LeaTe Newark—C.3U, 7.06, 8.36. 9.06, 10.36. 11.00,
a. m.. 1.05. 1.36. XJi. 3.40, 4.00, i.3S. 6.06, 6.36,
6.64, S.30, 7.10, 7.3S, 8.30. «.(O, 11.16 p.m.
Sunday—«.M>, a. m., 12.30. l.tt. 4.10, 6.16, t.l»,
p. m.

rissinfnri tor Hewark change cars at KHxabetb.
, , r u m m i e s A9D aunanuuL

LaaiW Plalufleld 6.10. S.U6, 9.31, 11.10, 11.44
a.m. 3.U2, 3.30. 4.34. 6.1«. 5.31, S.03. R.3S, «.68.7.SB,
S.0S, 8.17, 9 39, 10.4S. 12.43, p. m. Sunday—».10,
10.14, a. m., 3.46, 6.14. 6.34, 10.46, p. m.

Leare Somerrllle (.00, « .» , 7.00, 7.JS, 7.K. S.U,
».36. 10.15. a. m.. 13.S6. 3.00, 1.35, 6.00.
5.40, S.U, 8.40. li.oo, p. m. Sunday—»J0, IUIS,
a. • . , LOO, 4.40. 7.00, 8.W, p. m.

PLAmFlaXO AHD KASTOV.
LearaPlalnflald 6.10, S.OS, 9.31, a. m.. 3.03,

4.M, 6.02, 6.16, 6.18, p. m. Sunday—f.10, a. m.,
•J4.P.A.

L t s n Easton S.H, «.#!. a, m.. 1X40, 4.U, 7.00, p.
m. Sunday—1.U, a. m.. 7.00. p. m.

W E S T W A R D CONNECTIONS.
LKATX

6.M, a. m.—For Eaaton. Allenu>wn,
Ins, Harrlsburc and Mauch Chunk o»n-
noctlBK at High Bridge fur Schooley's Moun-
tain, e t c Sundays, to laaton.

8.06, a. m.—rorFlemlnston, Raaton,Wlnd Gap,
and Mauch Chunk.

».n, a m.—For nemlncton. High Brides
Branch, Eaaton, Allentown, Beading, Harrla-
burg, Mauch Chuuk, WUllamspurt, Tamaqua,
Nanucoke, Upper Lehlgn, WUkeabarre, Scran-
ton. *c.

XOS, p. m.—For Flemlugton, EaMonuUlentovn,
Beading, Hanisbarg, Mauch Chunk, ac.

4.34, p. m.—For Eaaton, Wind Oap, Mauch
Chunk, T&maqua, Shamokln, Dzlfton, Wllkea-
barre, Srrant-xi, *c.

5.02 and mill, i>. m.—For Flemlngton, High
Bridge Brancti, Scbuoley's Mountain, Xaaton
Beading, Harrlsburg, ac.

6,02, p. m.—For Flemlngton.
6.38. p. m. —For Kaaton, Allentown,

Chunk, 4c.
Mauch

Long Bnaoh, OCMU Qrer*, l a .
LeaTe PlalnBeM 3.27, 8.00, . 11.08, a. m , 1X33,

3.G1. 8.U8, p. m. bunday» (except Ocean1 (Hove)
8.57, a. in.

For Perth Amboy—3.37, -» .« , 8.09, 11.08, a. m.
12.33. 3.51,6.3*. «05p. m. Sunday—•.57 a. m.

For Matawan—3.37, 5.43, H.00, 11.08, a. m.L 1X33
K l . 6.35, CU6 p. m. Sunday—8.57 a. m. [

BOUTO BB00K ROOTS. !
PlalaOeldfor Philadelphia and Trenton,

6.1J, 8.06-, y.45. 11.44. a. m,, X16, 3.30*. 6.01*,
8.17, p. m., 1.15, nlcht. 8uaday-^6.10>, 9.8t,a.
nr.. 6.34. it. in., 1.22, l h u

mnrivl U> adjourn.
th» lt<>ar<l ad*

April Mi, IWtM, at own j, GUMS *nrs

THEATRE,
3M slrm I and Ttsmrih aroaoc.

The Regular Dramatic Season,

»tr»i>u,
oo iiOO

8.30*, ».3U. 11.00,
m. Sunday

• Inth and Otwli u t iwu , 7.30%
a. m., l .U, 3.4«. 5.16,6.46, 13 W, p.
HkiKi, a. m., 6.3u, 1J.0U, p.

From Third and l>rk» »t
10JU, a. m., I.IU, 3.w, ».oo, i
day—».», a. iu.. 4.JU. p. m.
ear^Tr^nu.ii. Warirn au.l T
8.0O»,9.1O», W.IO. 11.35, a. ,
7.20, p. u . IHU.dJ.y-L-J6, ».] II, 0.40
p. m-

FlainOMd [><uiait ia*n by tralni i marked* ebaoa*
ear* at 1»-. u»<l Un*>k. ' '

I. U. OLUAUtMS, O^tt'lSup
M, r KALUWIX.

, 8.3«*, 9.06,
OO, p. m. »an-

-kw •troeta, 1.35,
., 1.(4,4.16, 5.KJ

40, a. m., I.U,

At No. 85 SOMERSET ST.,
We are watx-rlft* l>,u»tirul harkaln* In

BOOTS and SHOES
For rAlH LA hi Up.

HBA i'jr JTZ.V, ami

I'KKrrr

W« ars ttw i _

JAMES MEANS
$4 SHOE

and lbs

JAMES
$3

j > A * E 9 MEANS S 4 8HOK
i Ufht and styttth. It « • Ultra
— " and KEQtTIKES

, n » »<tKAKIMOX!«,Mbe-1 In* perfectly aaiy Uw flnt time It
• rorn. i t wulutiir/tbe mart

tkUou. J A K E g X E A X S
• » s H O I Is absolBtely the

~ ' shoe at Its prlc* whfcii
ever been placed ex-
>ely on tns aurket
In which dortblltty
Is coniidend before

atere oat-
ward
.pear-

AakftrfVJamei
Meant OSbotlbr Bar* ^ ^ _ _
• a r Store and try on a pair o f t Call a*

3-13-lm
C. P. WHEELER.

And $100, with
Spade Bandies, Ball Bearing, With FISH Ad

Justable Saddlea.

Step and See for- Youraelt

TACIUJ5, ,
uroniiie OOODA.

Music, and Musical Instruments.
A. M. YANDERBEEK & CO.,

At 33 PARK AVENUE.
(8ucnaaor* to A. Famderbeek.)

PLAIN FIELD, N. J.

nvylO-ly

-:Black Stockings:-
That wiU NOT FADE, CROCK,
or STAIN tne FEET. Try a
Pair of

SMITH A ANGELL'S
JUack Stocking*, and you will
irear no other kind.

The color cannot be removed
by acidi—ia fact .washing im-
proves the color.

0tfThe dye being vegetable
doe* not INJURE the OOODS.

Every pair warranted as above,
and if not found as represented,
RETURN THEM and your
MONEY will be REPUNDBD.

BOLD ONLY BT

Howard A. Pope,
PLAIN FIELD, N. J.

1 •

R, W, RICE & Co.,
[Sttooassor to Wm. H. •nutwsll.J

FINE GROCERIES,
Fruits and Vegetables

IN THEIR HEAHON.

North Plainfiwld, • New Jersey.

COIXEI 0UE> k HOLT

Hats, Caps and Gent's Fumisbiaf
Goods,

OVKIIA1.1..S. ItLOL'SKS. tU., MU.

23i Vest Fnrnt Stowt, PLADmELD, I . J.
CLOTBIKQ CLMXMZD AJfD BEPAISED,

IM-tt

ii
GO TO

A D A M S V
10 PARK AVENUE,

For PAINTS, OILS,
VAKNI8HE8, BRUSHES,

WINDOW GLASS. ETC.
l ine Tot of

Paper Hangings
nr STOCK.

Orcen Takes for Paper Baaglag aad Deo-
erattag.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
1 i T-u-tf

THE BA^AR.

VANEMBBRfin&WBITE
>8 West Front Street.

A few of the many BARGAINS
we are offering for MARCH :

3S Doten Unlanndrled Shirts. 39c., worth 60c.
30 " Huek Towela, 21c, worth 300.
100 " Ladles' Muslin Underwear, l ie . , worth

Me.
2,000 Yards Batteen, 13>,c, worth 18c.
10 IXwen Duplex Lamp Burners, 13c., worth BOc.
44-Piece Tea Seta, S2 7S, worth U 00.
10- •• Decorated Tea Sets. SI 35, worth S3 SO.
1 Case Bemnants—Fruit of tbe Loom—8c, worth

10c.
39 Dozen Sllver-platod Tea Knlres, t l SO, worth

S3 00.
100 Mats, 76c.. worth 81 00.
SO Pair Lace Curtains, *i SO per pair, worth S3 SO.

•! i

Many other BARGAINS will be found In

Dry and Fancy Goods,
CROCKERT GLASS and TINWARE, RUGS,

MATTINGS, «rc.

TAHBMB0H0H k WHITE.
13-3-U

TUNIS J. CAREY,
51 West Front Street,

All kinds of Second Hand

F U R N I T U R E ,
Including Carpets, Bedding & Stoves,
Bought [and Sold.

I.manufacture first-lass Mattresses, and sell
them at WHOLES* LK PRICKS, as you wlU be
convinced by calling*.

Furniture Repaired with Neatness and
Promptness.

a-wu

THE PliAIKFIELD

WALL PAPER WAREHOUSE,
COB. PARK * SOUTH A VMS., [ID FLOO1.)

Wall Paper at Wholesale and Retail.
DKSIO1TIRS OIT TBM PMMMISXS.

SPECIAL DKSIGX3 TO ORDER,

Prices Low. Terms Strictly CASH.

EDWARD LOTS, Proprietor.
S-J8-U

C. FRANK FRENCH,
6g 8OMERSBT ST.,

Mrphmr, XL P. O. . • 1,063.

DULU Of |
TLOUR, FEED, GBAJ.V. HAT. STRAW, ETO.
8oleaf«nt for Whitney A 'Wilson's Celebrated

FLOTJB,

THE SHAWMUT.
Onaranteed equal to ANYTHING Iff THE

MARKET. . '

' TRY IT! !
Sold toy—Barkelew k Dunn, B. MacDonald * Son,

B. W. Bice k Co. and Bharkey k Bllmm.
1-30 tf

John A. Thickstun,
DKALKR n

BEST QUALITIES

GOAL, WOOD,
AMD

TAJOMar TUri ttreetjaai
BTlM

Laings Hotel:
J. B. MILLEE & Bro^

i

Proprietor*.

FRONT ST., opposite MADISON AYFM

, V. J.

AflrH-Class Failljf Rts#rt,

FORCE'S HOTEL,
j

Arm., XKAX B. *.^vxror.
i

PLAINFIELD, X. / .

JAMES • . FOBCr Proprietor.

A rmr-cual FAKILT BOTH, I

Transient Guests taken at B e u o u U t Bate*.

EL
No. 17 Park Avenue,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Wines, Uquors, Ales, Beers, &c.

.IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC SEOAMS. •

Goods dellTared to any part of the crty tree of
charge.

O F F I C E .

Lighting Station,

• Madison Avenue.

Lighting by Incandescence

For Stores, Offices and Business Purpoaea,

tor Public Buildings, Churches Jand ;

for Domestic Lighting.

• i • '

4' 7

NO HEAT, 5

NO SMOKE, }

NO FIB^E, •

NO VAT0HSB.

NO VITIATED ATMOSPHEBE,

NO TABKI8HED OHiDINOS,

BLACKENED

•• i

WM. H. MOORE, Manager.

JUST RECEIVED!
THE LATEST SHADES IN FDO|

SPRING OVERCOATS
Silk aad Satin l i ed .

Prices from $5' l l
SCHWED BffOS.,

No. 7 Ea«t Front Street.
•rifltf

STEPHEN 0. STAATS,
Real Estate Broker

A»D

FIRE MSUIUlltf.
Me. M Worth Ar*., aep. R. ». ttadeav

r. o. tkrx \.m.
« • * T<fk <Me* vita I

Brtia4«ay. r

u wa*r u>

* mm. M»

DON'T FAIL TO CALL

¥ii

JEWELERS, 13 Park Aranue,
To select your

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
Their stock ot Ooote

Cannot be Beaten, either ia Qualirjr or
Price.

13-31'tf

A. M. GRIFFEN,
Stoves & Ranges,
Cutlery,

Sleigh Bells. ' , ,_. .
Skates,

13 EAST FRONT STREET.
Next Post Office.

' - • 
• 1 ’• h[' ’ 1 -T ^ • ~ ■ ' '- ' 
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PROCEEDINGS. 

1,1888. 
Board of 

County ,of 

and Freo- 

ELIZA BETH, N. J., MAKCH 
Regular meeting of the 

Cboeen Freeholders of the 
Union held on Thursday, March 
at J JO o'clock, p. m. 

Present—Director Hjibbard, 
bolder Carmody, Doty, Debbie. Howard, 
Houston, Hicks' Kyte, Kleinhans, Ltttell, 
Holte, Plereon, Boll, Thompson, Vander- 
beek, Wright, West—16. 

Absent—Freeholder Thompson—1. 
The minutes of last meeting (omitting 

list of bills ordered paid) were read, and 
on motion approved, , 

cox witte* bkfobth. 
To the Board of Choeen Freeholder* of the 

Ooanty of Union : 
Oesteem k.n :—Your Oommlttee on 

Elisabeth draw-bridges beg leave to re- 
port the following recommendations: 

First we recommend that the salary of 
J. Van Pelt, for tending the 8>uth Front 
street bridge, be for the coming year, 
commencing January 1, 1888, four hun- 
dred dollars, and that your committee 
be authorized to contract for the same. 

Also recommended that the salaiy of 
L. Trapp, for the year commencing Jan. 
1, 1888. bC one hundred and twenty-five 
dollars, and your oommlttee be empow- 
ered to contract for same. - 

It Is also recommended that Asher M. 
Clayton be appointed for the ensuing 
year as tender of the Bridge street 
bridge, same salary as last year, *40 per 
year, commencing Jan, 1, 1888. 

Bobt. G. Hocstok, 
James T. Pierson. 
Georoe W. Dott, 

Committee. 
Freeholder Nolle moved its adoption. 
On roll call adopted unanimously. 

RESOLUTIONS. 
Bjr Freeholder Wright: 
Renolred, That the committee on Mil- 

ton avenue draw-bridge, Bahway, be em- 
t bo make a contract with Frank 

draw-tender of said bridge at 
the same compensation as paid last year, 
namely, two hundred and fifty dollars. 

* Freeholder Boll moved its adaption. 
On roll call adopted unanimously. 
By Freeholder Vanderbeek: 
Renaked. That the matter of the bal- 

ance of taxes for the year 1881, due the 
county from the city of Rahway, be re- 
ferred to the County Attorney for him to 
obtain a mandamus for the balance due, 
or take such other action 
advisable. 

be deems 

Freeholder Kyte moved to lay on the 
table,' which w«b carried. 

By Freeholder Debbie: 
Reached, , That the Clerk of this Board 

be and he Is hereby directed to proceed 
to the different townships In the county, 
and turn off and unlock the combinations 
to the various ballot-boxes In said town- 
ships, so that the same ean be opened 
ana used at the coming Spring elections 
in said townships. 

Freeholder Howard moved its adop- 
tion. . 

On roll call, adopted unanimously. 
By Freeholder Pierson: j 
Renohxd, That the bond of N. K. 

Thompson to this Board be given to the 
County Attorney for prosecution of the 
surety on the same in order to reoover 
the amount due the county la accord- 
ance with the terms of said bond. 

Freeholder Vanderbeek moved Its 

call It was adopted 

Freeholder Kyte moved that the clerk 
be instructed to give the -.combination of 
the ballot-boxes to the several Inspectors 
of election, which was lost. 

On motion of Freeholder Vanderbeek 
the bill of Amos Moffett ($5.24) was or- 
dered paid when properly approved by 
the prosecutor. 

Thie following bills, audited and ap- 
proved, were read and ordered paid by a 
unanimous vote: 

Bridge account—Lawrence Trapp, 
Elizabeth, $18.06; L. Worrall, do., 
813.04; John W. Van Pelt, do,, $58.32; 
Adam Gerlach, Linden, $5,15; Peter Van 
Pelt, Rah why, $62.50; John Britt, Sum- 
mit, $10.74. ^ 

Court account—Win. H. Sault, *2 ; B. 
U. Rogers, $22; John H. Hughes, $2.50; 
Henry J. Schop[*>, *4; Win. E. Samson, 
$45; Bernard Scott, $2; Win. B. Wilson, 
$250; Joshua Bryant, $37.50; T. F. Mc- 
Cormick, $225; Jabez Marsh, $30; Amos 
Moffett, $45; F. F. Giasby, Sheriff, *974; 
do.„ $587.19. 

- Public Buildings, account—Louis C. 
Worst, $3.39; Elizabethtown Gas Light 
Oo., $92.23. j 

Publication account—Freie Presse, 

Stationery account— Freie Presse, Chas. 
H. Schmidt, $45.20; John W. Dunn, 
$83.30;'James J. Gerber, $228.50. 
i Salary account—F. W. Westcdtt, $100; 
Chas. E. Reed. $25; E. M. Wood, $250. 

F Incidental account—C. D. Ward, $213.- 
50; ChaS. E. Reed, $14.72; John L. 
Crowell, $13.56; J. B. Miller A Bro., elec- 
tions, Fojirth Ward, Plainfield, $15. 

Members’ Pay account—S. P. Debbie, 
$30.28; P. ,H. Oirmody, $60; Geo. W. 
Llttell; $36 J George Kyte, $32.16; Wm. 
J. Thompson, $30; George Wright, 
$12.30. i   

Committee Expense account—Wm. J. 

ALUM littKO FOWOEl ens. 

, George Kyte, $4.40 
$7,60: (Wm. T West, 

Jail 
F. F, Glastly. Sheriff 

P. 
. . $27- 

rigfit, W.75. 
—Theji. B. Smith, $6.75; 

$94,53 ; A. N. Trim- 
0, Br.kaw, $11.36; Oliver 
~ “ A, Harris, $28.80; 

- - -— '/» 
Ms, $47.24; J 
A Drake, $6.90; C. 
Bender Itm*., $:i6.(r2 

Freeholder Howar 1 movie) to adjourn. 
The Director declared 

Journed to Thursday 
2 M o'clock, p. ra. 

; Chas 

LYCE 

DANIEL PROHMAN, 

the Hoard ad- 
April 6th, 1888, at 

E. Bekv, Clear. 

THEATRE, 

MEW TOHK, ZM Mm i aad Tourtb arena*. 

Manager. 

Hryi i I mo I.M BmtwrAmy Mmllnrrm t. 

The Regular Dramatic Season, 

t:h::e wi fb, 

aybyD-i 
Comp 

, CATVAS 

A] Hew Flay . BKlasoo and B. C. DE Mille, 
npeaylncludre s 

OEOBOIA. CiTVAN, HERBERT KELCET, 
OltACX HEKDEBSOH, HENBT KILI.LK, 
LOUISE DILLON, KELSON WHEATCBOFT 
lam. walcot, i w. j, lb kotne, ( ] 
KB«. WHIFEKN, CHAS. WALCOT, 
MSS CROLT, CHAS. DICKSON, 
MISS CBOfvMAN, W. VAVKBRHAM. 

The result of a trial just concluded at 
Canton, N. Y.t before Judge Kellogg, will 
have a salutary- effect In checking the sale 
of one class of adulterated food. Two 
men, named Moon and AkeriU, were ar- 
rested tor selling adulterated baking pow- 
der In violation of the State food adulter- 
ation act. Indictment was tor both selling 
baking powders that were Inferior, adul- 
terated and injurio us to -health by reason 
of being made from alum, and for selling 
them under pretense that they were a 
wholesome, cream of tartar baking pow- 
der. A stubborn defence was made, the 
claim being set up that baking powders 
were not articles of food and that the 
powder the defendants were selling, which 
was known as Gillett's, was a standard 
article of trade, and that alum baking 
powders inferior to It. like Davis’ and 
others, were being sold by other dealers 
in the same town without complaint. The 
Court held that baking powders were ar- 
ticles of food within the meaning of the 
law, and the jury found the defendants 
guilty upon all the charges. The case 
has attracted much attention from being 
the first brought under the Slate Food 
Adulteration Act against dealers In alum 
baking powders. The result of the trial 
is to class such baking powders as a lul- 
terated articles of food and to make their 
sale illegal. There arc many alum baking 
powders put up in cans, under some name 
or brand. In addition to those sold in bulk, 
the sale of ail of which cautious dealers 
will probably be unwilling to continue. 
    ■ ..I 

A SPECIAL OFFER. 

IMPORTED 

SPRING OVERCOATS 
IN 

25 Different Shades. 
- 

810.00 

IMPORTED SUITS 

PATKNT-COT PANTALOONS. 

Samples of oar Self-Measuring Syalea 
1 Frsa upon Bequest. 1 

ClOTHI!fOcan be ordered by mall and tent by *kj,r*+nn, to your entire aatiafac'tlon. 
Wh«*n writing for Aurnj>lf*, elate If you wlidi 
fbt or dark •hades. 

E. O. THOMPSON, 
Tailor. «’lo||iirr ami Importer, 

245 Broadway, New York City. 

You Can’t Afford a Piano 
AT THE FANCY PRICE THE DEALER ASKS, NOR 

AT THE “WHOLESALE FIGURE” OF THE MANU- 

FACTURER. THEY NEEDS MUST ALL ADD RENT, 

AND TAXES, AND INSURANCE, AND CLERK HIRE, 

• AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES GALORE, TO THE 

FIRST COST OF THE INSTRUMENT. SO NO MAT- 

TES; WHAT THE LIST PRICE AND WHAT THE 

DISCOUNT, YOU ARE SURE TO PAY MORE IN THE 

END THAN THE PIANO IS WORTH, NO MATTER 

WHAT ITS NAME IS. 

YET YOU WANT AN INSTRUMENT AND WANT 

THE MOST YOU CAN GET FOR YOUR MONEY. 1 

CAN GIVE YOU THE BEST IN THE WORLD THE 

VERY BEST THAT CAN BE MADE. WHAT MORE 

IS POSSIBLE : A WARRANTY OF FIVE YEARS 

WILL BE GIVEN TO ENDORSE ALL THIS THAT 
,1 

IS CLAIMED FOR THE PEASE PIANO. LET ME 

QUOTE YOU THE PRICE AT WHICH ONE OF 

THESE INSTRUMENTS CAN BE SENT DIRECT 

FROM THE FACTORY. 

J. A. Demarest 

No. 3 North Aye 

Station in New York—Foot 
Liberty Street. 

Time Table la_ 

of 

Eiiect December 8, 1887. 
PLADf FIELD AND NSW TOSS. 

Leave Plainfield 3.17, 3.43. 3.39, 6.39. 7.99, 7.38, 
8.00. 8.19, 8.35.8.40, 9.59, 10.37,11.08, a. m. 1X33, 
1.21. X23. 2.57, 3.51, 5.25, 5.32, 6.06, 6.32, 6.55. 7.03. 
8.39, 9.18, 11.23, i>. m. 8uuday—3.27, 8.01, 8.67, 
10.33, 11.32 a. m., 1.27, 3.30. 8.16, 7.20, 7.26, 
9.23 p. m. 

Leave New York from foot of Liberty Street, 4.00, 
6.00, 7.00, 8.30, 9.00, 10.13, 11.00 a. m., 1.00,1.30, 
2.15, 3.30. 3.43, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 6.13, 5.30, 5.46, 
6.00. 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.15, 9.30. 11.30. 12.00 p. m. Sunday—4.00, 8.45. 9.00, &. m„ 1X00, m., 1.30, 
4.00, 6.30. 6.30, 9.30. 1X00, p. m. 

PLAINFIELD AND NEW ARE. 
Leave Plainfield 6.43, 6.29, 6.59. 7.29, 7.56, 8.40, 

t.6X 10.37, 11.08, a. m., 1X33, 1.21, X25, 2.64, 3.61, 6.26, 6.05. 6.86, 7.03. 6.30, 9.18, 11.23, 
p. m. Sunday—8.57, 10.33, 11.32, a. m., 1.27, 
l. 30. 6*16, 7.28, 9.23, p. m. 

Leave Newark—6.30, 7.06, 8.36. 9.06, 10.36, 11.00, 
a. m.. 1.06, 1.36. XJP. 3.40. 4.00, 4.36. 6.06, 6.36, 6.64, 6.20, 7.10, 7.36, 8.2U, 9.60, 11.16 p. m. 
Sunday—8.60, a. m., 1X20, 1.46. 4.10, 6.36, 9.16, 
p. m. 

Pkaeensers for Newark change can at Elisabeth. 
* _ PLAINFIELD AND BOXER TILLS. 

Learie Plainfield 6.10. 8.05, 9.21, 11.30, 11.44 
a.lit. X02, 3.30, 4.34. 6.16, 5.31. 6.02, 6.38, 6.68. 7.38, 8-08, 8.17, 9 29. 10.45. 1X43, p. m. Sunday-6.10. 
10.14. a. m., X45, 6.14, 6.34, 10.43, p. m. 

Leave Somerville 6.00, 6.30. 7.00, 7.36, 7.60, 8.16, 
9.26, 10.15. a. m.. 1X36. X00, 3.25. 6.00, 6.40, X16. 8.40, 11.00, p. m. Sunday—8.30,11.06, а. m., 1.00, 4.60, 7.00. 8.60, p. m. 

PLAINFIELD AND EASTON. 
Leave Plainfield 6.10, 8.06, 9.21, a. m., X0X 

4.34, 5.0X 5.16, 6JB, p. m. Sunday—6.10, a. m., б. 34, P-XL 
Leave Eaeton 6.66, 8-fil, a. m., 1X40, 6.16, 7.00, p. m. Sunday—7.16, a. m.. 7.00, p. m. 

WESTWARD CONNECTIONS. 
PLAINFIELD LEAVE 

5.10, a. m.—For Eaeton. Allentown, Read- 
ing, Harrisburg and Mauch Chunk con* 
nectlDA' st High Bridge for Schooley'a Moun- tain. etc. Sundays, to Easton. 

8.06, a. m.—For Plemlngton, Easton,Wind Oap, 
and Mauch Chunk. 

9.21, a m.—For Flemlngton, High Bridge 
Branch. Easton, Allentown, Boa ding. Harris- 
burg. Mauch Chunk, Williamsport, Tam aqua, 
Nantlcoke, Upper Lehigh, Wilkesbarre, Scran- 
ton, Ac. 

X02, p. m.—For Flemlugton, Eaeton ^Allentown, 
Beading, Harrisburg, Mauch Chunk, kc. 

4.84. p. m.—For Easton, Wind Oap, Mauch 
Chunk, Tam aqua. Shamokln, Drlfton, Wllkee- barre, Scranton. Ac. 

5.02 and 5116, p. m.—For Flemlngton, High 
Bridge 1 Branch. Scbooley’s Mountain, Easton, 
Beading, Harrisburg, kc. 

6,0X p. m.—For.Flemlngton. 
6.38, p. m. —For Easton, Allentown, Mauch 

Chunk, Ac. 

Long Branch, Ocean Grove, itc. 
Leave PlainSt-M 3.27, 8.00, . 11.08, a. m , 12.33, 

3-81. 6.U5, p. m. Bull days (except Ocean! Grove) 8.57, a. m. 
For Perth Amboy—3.27, 1U. B OO. 11.08, a. 

12.33, 3.51, 6.25. « 05 p. m. Hunday—8.57 a. 
For Matawan—3.27. 6.43, 8.00, 11.08, a. ra 

3.51, 5.25, 6.05 p. in. Hunday—8.57 a. ra. 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. | 

Leare Plainfield for Philadelphia and Trenton, 
6.10. 8.06-, 2.45. 11.44. a. m„ 2.15. 3.30*. 6.02*. 
8.17, p. m., 1.15, night. Hundny^-6. Hi-, 8.38.a. 
nr., 6.34. p. in., 1.22, night. 

arnkxixo—i.xatx ran-ADT-i-riiiA 
Ninth and Ot-ra atrenta, 7.30* 8.2U-, ».30. ll.oo, 

a. in., 1.15, 3.44. 5.16, 5.45, 12(80, p. ra. Munday 
r-K3i>, a. m., 6.30, 12.00. p. 

From Third arwl l>rk» 
10.30, a. m., 1.08, 3.30, '6.00, 
day—«,30, a. in., 4.30, p. ra. 

Laavc Trenton, Wartru and T1 

8.00-.9.10-, 10.10, 11.34, a 
7.25, p. in. 8dnday—L35, 8. 
p. ra. 

Plain Held paaaehgara by trail 
eara at bound ilr<«>k. 

J. H. ui.UAimmr, o«u'i Hop't 
H. pj BALLWIN. Geu l Pa»-. Agant 

m. m. 
12.33, 

eta, 8,211*, *.oo, p. m. *.06, 
Hon- 

ker -tree la, 1.25, 
1.54,4.16, 6.50, 

8.40, a. ra., 6.15, 
I marked- change 

If yoa wleh to nee lb 
obtained, aak for neat Coffees thdl can be 

Diamond Java, , 
A blend of the best Javits that money can pro- 
duoe. Thene Coffees are sold in the grain from 

cans, sealed in the Boasting Boom while Hot and Fresh. 

Price, 35 Cents per Pound. 
For Rale by the following Merc haute—o. W 

Bock fellow, T. r. Randolph. R. W. Bice k Co., 
P. H. Bennett, J, K. Arnold, T. 8. Brader, sil- 
ver Broa , Herman A. Weber. 

By WeatOeld Merchauta—p. Traynor, K Miller k HSK. 4 IBM 

85 SOMERSET ST„ 

are •v atu rlug iNiuntlful l*«r^alns in 

BOOTS and SHOES 

For rjltt I. All IKS, 
UK A r e HEX. mil 

VKKTTY ntlLliHKX, 

We are the agents for the 
JAMES MEANS 

$4 SHOE 

james" means 
$3 SHOE. 

.JAMES MEANS 94 SHOE r» light and stylish. It fits like a stocking, and BEOUIKE8 , NO“BREAK1NC* IN.”be- * log perfectly easy the flr*t time It is worn, it will satisfy the most VfestkUoos. JAMES MEANS 
,93 SHOE Is absolutely the ily shoe of its price which has ever been placed «- lively on the market In which durability ^ la considered before ere out- ward 

THE BAZAR. 

YANEMBCRGII & WHITE 

»8 West Front Street. 

A few of the many BARGAINS 
we are offering for MARCH : 

25 Do sen Unlaundried Shirts. 39c., worth 50c. 
30 " Huck Towels, 21c., worth 30d. 
100 ** Ladles’ Muslin Underwear, 25c., worth 

40c. 
2,000 Yards Sat teen, 12.Sc., worth 18c. 
10 Dozen Duplex Lamp Burners, 25c., worth 50c. 
44-Piece Tea Sets, 92 75, worth 34 00. 
10- “ Decorate< 1 Tea Sets. 92 26, worth 33 50. 
1 Case Remnants—Fruit of the Loom—8c., worth 

10c. 
25 Dozen Silver-plated Tea Knives, 91 50, worth 

33 00. 
100 Mats, 75c., worth 91 00. 
50 Pair Lace Curtains, 92 50 per pair, worth 33 50. 

Many other BARGAINS will be found In 

Dry and Fancy Goods, 
CROCKERY^ GLASS and TINWARE, RUGS, 

MATTINGS, Etc. 
VAN EKBURQH ft WHITE. 

13 2-tf 

And $100, with 
Spade Handles, Ball Bearing, with FISH Ad- 

justable Saddles. 
Step and See for- Yourself. 

FIMIIN4J TACKLE, 
BPOBTIXe GOODS, 

Music, and Musical Instruments. 

A. M. VANDERBEEK & CO., 

At 33 PARK AVENUE. 
(Successor* to A. Vanderbeek.) 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
mylO-ly 

".Black Stockings:- 

That will NOT FADE, CROCK, 
or STAIN the FEET. Try a 
Pair of 

SMITH A. ANGELL’S 
Black Stocking*, and you will 
wear no other kind. 

The color cannot be removed 
by acids—in fact washing im- 
proves the color. 

_B#~The dye being vegetable 
does not INJURE the GOODS. 

Every pair warranted as above, 
and if not found as represented, 
RETURN THEM and your 
MONEY will be REFUNDED. 

BOLD ONLY BY 

Howard A. Pope, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

myioyl | 

TUNIS J. CAREY, 
51 West Front Street, 

▲11 kinds of Second Hand 

FURNITURE, 

Including Carpets, Bedding & Stoves, 

Bought and Sold. 
I.manufacture flrst-clafcs Mattresses, and sell 

them at WHOLESALE PRICES, as you will be 
convinced by calling. 
Furniture Repaired with Neatness and 

Promptness. 
2-28tf 

THE PLAINFIELD 

COR. PARK a XORTH A VES., (2D FLOO*.] 

Wall Paper at Wholesale and Retail. 
DESIGNERS ON THE PREMISES. 

SPECIAL DESIGNS TO ORDER. 
Prices Low. Terms Strictly CASH. 

EDVARD LOVE, Proprietor. 
2-28-tf 

G. FRANK FRENCH, 
69 SOMERSET ST., 

Ttlrphm*, 3X P. O. Box 1.06X 

DEALER IN 
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, HAT, STRAW, ETC. 
Bole agent tor Whitney k Wllaon's Celebrated 

FLOUR, 
THE SHAWMUT. 

Guaranteed equal to ANYTHING IN THE 
MARKET. 

TRY IT! 

Sold by—Barkelew k Dunn, R. MacDonald JcSon, 
R. W. Bice k Co. and Sharkey k Bllmm. 

R. W. RIGB & Co., 
IWuccwMuf to Wm. a., Hholwell.J 

Fine Groceries, 

Fruits and Vegetables 

IS TIIK/R H KANOS. 

North Plainfitld, 

COMTEK 

Now Jeraoy, 

DDES A EMILT STI 

. NESSEBSCHKIDT, 

STREETS. t-w-tf 

Hats, iCaps and Bent's Furnishing 
Goods, 

OVERALLS, BLOUSES. Etc., Etc. 
23 i Vest Front Stro^ PLAIHFIELD, M. J. 

CLOTHING CLEANED AND REPAIRED. 
- 10-4-tf 

P. WHEELER. 

GO TO 
ii 

ADAM S’,” 
10 PARK AVENUE, 

For PAINTS, OILS, 
VARNISHES, BRUSHES, 

WINDOW GLASS. Etc. 
Fine lot of 

Paper Hangings 
IN STOCK. 

Ordera Taken for Paper Banging and Deo- 
■i nrnting. 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED. 
T-U-tf 

J ■ J ■ j v,. ^ *. •; Uvt . j. 

John A. Thickstun, 

DEALER IN 

BEST QUALITIES 

COAL, WOOD, 
AND 

BIuTJESTOlSrEI 

TABD-Cor Third atreeUand Mndinon ava 
mviot 

Laings Hotel: 

J* B. MILLER & Bro., 

Propriatora. 

FRONT ST., opposite MADISON AVT., 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

A First-Class Fanilv Resort. * mvlli if avis if 

FORCE’S HOTEL, 

1 I Jiortii avk, sear u. H .vznrr. 
i 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

jamem h. Force ProprtM.jr. 
I •• 

A riBST-CLAm rAXILT HOTEL. 

Transient Guentn taken at Re&^nabie Bates. 

A 

! 

OFFICE! , 

Lighting Station, 

■ Madison Avenue. 

Lighting by Incandescence 

For Stores, Offices and Business Purposes, 

for Public Buildings, ChurchesJand 

for Domestic Lighting. 

NO HEAT, 

NO SMOKE, 

NO FIRE, J 

NO MATCHES. 

• * r. NO VITIATED ATMOSPHERE, 

NO TARNISHED GILDINGS, 

NO BLACKENED CEILINGS. 

WM. H. MOORE, Managar. 

JUST RECEIVED! 

THE LATEST SHADES IN FINE 

SPRING OVERCOATS 

Silk and Satin 

jOAI 

Lined. 

h 

8CHWED BROS., 

No. 7 East Front Street. 
raylOtf 

STEPHEN 0. STMTS, 

Real Estate Broker 

AMD 

FIRE IMSURANCE. 

No. jg North Ave., opp. R. R. Sutlen. 

Kreld»un#-NO. 1* Mart 2b STSkxr. 
V. O. hot 1,277. I FLAlNriCLD, *, /. 

Nsw York OOLA with I. Bl.XSOSS* 8 now, US 
Bbradws y. 1-Atf 

DON’T FAIL TO CALL 
AT 

Ei. F. FTEZOFiIsr, 

No. 17 Park Avenue, 

 Wholesale and Retail Dealer In  

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Beers, &c. 

Eh.IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC SEGARX ~k* 

Goods delivered to any part of the city free of 
charge. tnylOyl 

liUlV.I U IJUil 

JEWELERS, 13 Park Avenue, 
To »el«ct your 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 
Their stock of Good* 

Cannot be Beaten, either ia Quality or 
Price. 

12-21-tf 

A. M. GRIFFEN, 

Stoves & Ranges, 

Cutlery, 

Sleigh Bells. 
Skates, 

13 EAST FRONT STREET, 

Next Post Office. 
-Atf'ijA.re 

•l 

i .1 




